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PREFACE 

Th,e National S}'J!poslum on 
Community Institutions and 
Inner-Citytrime Project was 
sponsorea by the Police 
Fo~ndation'with a grant from 
the National Institute of 
Justice. The Police 
Foundation is an independ,~nt, 
nonprofit organization 
e5tab1ished. by the Ford - '\i 

Foundation in 1910"and I, 

dedicated to supporting /i 

innovation and improvement; in 
AllIer lcan policing. The / 
National Institute of I 

Justice's primary mission is 
to sponsor research·that will 
help improve criminal justice 
agencies. 

Thee project's purpose was 
to assist public and private 
agencies in their efforts to 
reduce innerJcity crime and 
delinquency. \Jt provided a 
forum through which 
individuals, with practical 
knowledge of how community 
institutions affect 
inner-city crime, cOll1d 
contribute to developing the 
future aqenda of urban.crime 
control policy and research. 
Dozens of recommendations 
were proposed by those 
attending the symposium. 
This re~ort is a compilation 
of those recommendations, and 
is designed to help guide the 
future crime prevention and 
control efforts of government 
officials, law enforcement 
agencies and community 
institutions. 

Bach of the subject areas 
covered requires separate, 

. : .. ~ -':, .:.-." 

extensive study that is 
beyond the scope of this 
ptoje~t. This report does 
not address every issue, nor 
does it answer every question 
that might be ra-ised ' 
concerning the relationships 
between community 

• insti'tutions and inner-city 
crime. 

DiscussiDns of 18 
outstanding inner-City crime 
reduction programs, operated 
by a VilI iety of 'communi ty 
institutions and ethnic 
groups, are provided. 
However, this report is not 
intended as a handbook on how 
to establish these programs. 
Because of their complexity, 
a wxitten report is not an 
effective substitute for 
actual observation. Readers 
interested in replicating any 
of the programs mentioned 
herein should contact the 
directors of those programs 
for detailed information 
concerning administrative and 
management issues. 

Our ing the" project, 
hundreds of individuals and 
organizations cooperated with 
the Police Foundation as it 
prepared for this important, 
unique and timely 
disc~ssion. The Foundation 
. is deeply 'in,debted to them, 
for this project could,not 
have been completed absent 
their assistance, expertise 
and creativity. 

The Honorable James K. 
stewart, Director of the 
National Instituil:e of 
Justice, express~d his deep 
concern for issues faCing 
inner cities and the 
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criminal justice agencies 
;; that serve them, and 
'authorized funding for this 
project.; 'he proj~ct also 
benefitted from the 
encouragement and 3upport of 
Pau1 cascarano and John Lucey 
of the National Institute of 
Justice. 

The project's conceptual 
framework is based upon Dr. 
Peter Lejins' crime 
preven~ion theories. Drs. 
James Fyfe and carl Pope 
drafted portions of the 
proposal that was submitted 
to the National Institute of 
Justice. Davld Fattah, 
Director of Community 
Outrp.ach for the House of 
UMOJA in Philadelphia, 
offered detailed analyses of 
youth gangs and traiveled to 
Washington, D.C., Chicago, 
Los Angeles and Ponce, Puert_o' 
Rico for the project at his 
own expense. . -, 

Hattie carrington served as 
the Project Coordinator and 
gave generously of her time 
and talents, as did Taggee 
Khallg and other Police 
Foundation staff. Hubert 
Williams, President of the 
Police Foundation, provided 
support and advice when it 
was needed most. 

Dr. Richard Bennett, Mr. 
Feder ico costales," 
Commissioner A. Reginald 
Baves, Sister Falaka Fattah, 
District Attorney Hal 
Harlowe, Dr. South Kousoum, 
Dr. Jawanza KUnjufu, William 
Matthews, Attorney Rose Ochi, 
Veronica Pierson, Dr. carl 
Pope, Patricia Porter, Jerie 

Hldeko Tang Powell, D!:~ James 
ScottLBalorie Curry Sells, 
JoAnn-Smith, Peggy Triplett, 
Attorney Robert Williams, Dr. 
Vernetta Young and Warden 
Warren Young served as 
project consultants. 

Dr. Lee Bro~, Houston's 
Chief of Police, Fred. Rice, 
Chicago's fOi~mer 
Superintende'nt of Police, Mr. 
Bi.bop Robinson, Baltimore's 
formerCollllllissioner of 
Police, Benjamin Ward,.ew 
YOlk City!S.Commissloner of 
Police, and Warren Woodfork, 
New Orleans' Supe~intendent 
of Police, served as the 
project '~~~visory Board 
providinilirection and 
guidance. 

AnneT. Sulton, Ph.D., J.D. 
Projec~Di~ector 
September 1987 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

. From Harch 5 - 8, 1987, 
nearly 300 individuals 
attended the National 
Symposium on Community 
Institutions and Inner-City 
Crime in Washington, D.C. 
The purpose of the symposium 
was to provide a forum 
through which individuals 
with-placUcalknowledge of 
how community institutions 
affect inner-city crime could 
help shape the future agenda 
of urban crime control policy 
and research. 

Symposium participants 
included mayors, 
commissioners., police 
executives, judges p 

attorneys, corrections 
offlcials c criminal justice 
planners and researchers, 
scholars, educators, 
university students, 
directors of community-based 
crime plevention programs, ~. 
ministers, business people, 
civic leaders, ex-offenders, 
victims, news reporters and 
entertainers. They came from 
nearly every state in this 
natio.n and represented all 
the maj~r ethnic groups and 
community institutions. 

Symposium partiCipants 
discussed crime problems,: .' 
exchanged information about 
current strategles and 
technlques, and offered 
recommendations for the 
future agenda of urban c·Ilme 
control policy and research. 
A comprehensive listing of 
their recommendations is 

,,'. 
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compiled herein for .the 
purpose~of directing the 
future elforts ofc)overnment 
officials, law e.nforcement 
agencies and community 
insti tutions. 

Purpose of SYmposium Project 

According to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's 
Uniform Cr ime Jleports, more 
than 13 million crimes were 
reported to pollee last 

·year. If the victim~zation 
studies are correct, nearly 
twice that number of crimes 
actually occurred • And, if 
the self-report studies are 
correct, only a few Americans 
have not violated any laws. 
caveats. should accompany 
reports concerning the amount 
and extent of crime because 
we s imply do not :~.now how 
much of each typ~~_goc·urs.--~ 

~:'--;'- .-

We "00 know that the 
entrepreneurial talents and 
skills of some of our 
brighte&t youngsters ar~ 
employed in the lucrative 
trade of man~facturing and 
distributing intoxicating 
substances. \~oys and girls, 
joinassoci«"dons that 
trafficl11egal narcotics 

, through sophisticated 
networks of beeper-carrying 
couriers, war .with each 
other, deface buildings, 
terrorize neighborhoods and 
engage in othe:r, .. J.a.IJc:l~uir~-
acts. Parents race to crisis 
centers to console their 
children who have been 
sexually assaulted by 
strangers, acquaintances and 

< ~ '" 
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sometlmes'~Jteachers: spousa·l places or at certain times 
rape, Ince~t and other forms for fear of exposing 

. <C)f. sexual abuse and . themselves to ri&2,s of 
explolt~t~Jt~OCf;ur behind becomittlg victims of crime. 
closed do~rio;';~$n'.::bomes acr.os~~. I"~ '". T~ose not afforded' such 
AIDer ica. "erctiants are· ";C'~;:~;;;>:,::,~;;~hoices adapt their behavior· 
robbed at gunpoint, buildings --in -;orde.r to reduce 10&1'5 of 
burned and the eldf!rly life and'·property.. And, the-
attacked. And, too fear of vicfirui~~_~ti.on leads 
frequently, a bloody, b~uised to neighbors' (Usf£ills;t of 
and battered body is placea each other which, as the 
on a cold slab and ' . .President 's . Commission on Law// 
refrl'gerat~d ina.clty-run- Enforcement and the 
morgue ~ Administrvation of Justice . 

CIime also affects those 
who are Its indirect 
victims. IndIrect experience 
wi tho ~cr ime occurs when one 
learns about the crime 
incident through the news 
media, "circul.ation of crime 
news wIthin the commuplty," 
and knowledge of a primary 
group member~s victimi~ation 
(Lejins, 1915). 
ConsequentlYl as Toseland 
(1982) a~d others 
conSistently report, the, 
"fear of crime is a major 
social problem which far 
exceeds actual cr indnal 
victimization rates." 
Ho~ever, we do not know how 
many people are afraId of 
crime, the levei of f,ear they 
expel lencet/or the types of 
crime they fear. 

Crime and the fear of crIme 
remain at intolerably high 
levels. In making a wide 

.. va.:r:Jt!J;y.of,. decisions, many 
individuals consider the 
consequences of their 
vulnerability to criminal 
victimization. Those 
positioned to do so often 
choose not to live, work, 
shop or socialize in certain 

2 
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'(1967) pointed out 20 yeal:~ 
ago, Whas ~reatly 
impover lshe.d the lives of 
lliiny ~ricans, especially 
those/~ho li-ve in high crime 
ne)ghbothoods in large 
~'i ties." 

America's crime problem is 
compl icated by the fact ~that 
dramatic changes have'l 
occurred in the organization 
of inner-city communi ties and. 
the populations that live 
there, as ~ell as by the 
impact of these changes~on 
social institution~~~nd 
cr iminogenic cO;l1di tions. In 
inner cities,l,aw enforcement 
and other criminal justice 
agencies that should be 
"institutions of last 
resort, ," have become systems 
of first defense (Fyfe, 
1985). The failure of 
cOMuni ty ins~li'tutions often 
is cited as t~e reason for 
this dilemma •. 

Wi thin the Pilst 20 years 
there have bee'l major 
increases in the numbers of 
African-Americans, 
Mexican-Americans, and Native 

~~.me~icanli,Jn"inner cities. 
tSince the receniiuigtat10n 
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of people from the cadbbean, 
South and Central America, 
Eastern Europe, Middle East, 
Southeast As ia,; an4 t)ther 
~rts of theFarBast,we 
have seen conflicts not only 
among these groups and the 
dominant Anglo-AllIer i'c:an 
group, but also among 
themselves as well as with 
other longer-term inner-city 
residents. In many large 
cities, the number of recent 

~ immigrants has been 
sufficient to change popular 
conceptions about~!norlty 
groups and thel:~E~mpos!tlon. 

Tha criminological 
literature is replete with 
att,empts to explain the 
causes of inner-City crime. 
Edwin Sutherland (1934) 
postulated that it was the 
res.lt o~~the differential 
a5scrclat!on of lower-class 
youngsters with "Significant 
others" who defined criminal 

·behavJ.or as acceptable and 
who placed 11 ttle valu'e on 
legitimate social structures. 

Albert Cohen (1955) and 
others have suggested that 
delinquency mig.ht result froll 
the overt rejecltion of middle 
class values 'andn'orzr.s cby . 
lower-class youngsters who, 
by reasons of .birth and 
social position, cannot 
attain success or . 
respecta~Uity ascleflned by 
the middle class •. 'Cloward 
andOhlln's (1960) theory of 
differential opportunity 
holds that many lower-clas~ 
youngster~, denied access to 
legitimate opportunity 
structures, often take 
advantage of l11eql t lmate 

3 

'opportunities avallableto 
them. T~avi& Hirschi (l969) 

,;;/ 

argues that ctiminal activity,;; 
is likely in' environments 
such as inner'citl,s, in·: 
which individu~ls feel little 
or no bond ~o 1egiti_te 
sQciety, and consequently 
perceive no reason to ,conform 
to so~Jjllly approved 
behavioral prescriptions. 
Th,e, National Advisory 
COllDllssion on Criminal 
Jus,,:ice Standards and Goal~ 
(1973) stated that there/Ii a 
"strong 'hSdication that 
delinguen~yand crime occur 
more frequently where 
poverty,' ill i t~~lacy , 
unemployment r ;dip9 abuse, and 
inadequate recreat·~.onal and., ." 
mental heal ttl resouI.tes 
exist." 

None of thes~ theories is 
either· totall~.sa:tisfacto:ry 
Or' t.otall:.Y:;:e'xplanatory. 'They 
do, bOliever, share commpn 
threads. Theyassuuie that ~, 
crime is a soc.ially defined 
phenomenon and is caused by 
the fallure of conun~n£ty 

, institutions ~o constrain ' 
beh8viox'so that it lIore or 
less. conforms to the law and· 
doe~ not threaten the rights, 
safety, and Hves;of others. 
Soc~'CiJ:c~nd:itl~n~Ia~~·c '/' 
identified cas ~i1aepenaent:
val: iables an.dier ime is ~/ .' . 

. identified. as the dependent 
variable. Accord~ng to this 
perspective, crime reduction 
depends on the extent ta '. 
which social conditions that 
produc., crime are eradicated, 
and, therefore, public policy 
should focus upon promoting 
"indiv14ual economic and 
social well-being" (National 

" / 
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MvlsorYCommission on 
CrlminalJust'lce Standards 
and 'Goals, 1973) •. 

The National Symposium on 
o=~. ·Colamun'ity Institutions and 

Inner-City Crime project 
begins where these earlier 
explanations end. A.third 
set of variables is included 
in the analysis of crime, its 
causes, and its control. 
Assuming that crime is 
associated with social 
condit10ns, factors that 
influence these conditions 
were identified by project 
staff and consultants. 
Community instfttiticms5ueh 
as the family and friends, 
schools and educational 
inst.1tutlons, churches and 
other religious groups, 
bus.!ness and empJo~nt , 
opportunities, cl~lc ~nd' 
self-help groups" 
entertainment and ne"-"! media, 
and·' juvenile ~ndcr imlnal 
ju~s:Hce agencies were 
identified as factors 
affecting those social 
conditions that have been 
correlated with crime. The 
efforts of these seven 
community institutions 
influence the nature and 
extent of criminogenic 
condi~ions that produce 
crime.. However, rather than 
study the failures of 
community institutions, the 

"project begins wlthan 
examination of their apparent 
successes. This approach 15 
taken for several reasons. 

FIrst, crime statistics and 
fear of crime research 
reports support the notion 
that most people who are 
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poor, llllterate, unemployed 
and live in substandard 
houslng do not commit crimes 
and that th~y possess the 
. highest. leve,ls of fear 'Qf 
crime. Secon~, if Wan o~nce 
of prevention~>l$worth a i\ 

pound of cure,·'Brime 
prevention appears t'Qcbe the 
most cost"1,ffect~ve method of 
reducing cr~e. Thus t the 
cr ie preventlon .role of . 
community inst1tutions 
warrants additional study .• 
And, third, it is imperative 
that we assessptesen't 

, conditions and plan for the 
·~future of crime reduction" in 
inner-cities~ Theie 
activities should involve 
individuals and organizations 
whose expertise lies in ·the···' 
non-criminal justice 
institutions that play such 

" " an. obvious ana impor~ant ;role 
in determhling the level and 
nature of inner-r:i ty cdme. 

.cThesec

, 'ideas certainly are 
'- .. ~; .. ;:.'",-"i.-.-~.:~ -

not new •. Criminal jus~ice 
practitioners and 
researchers, at both the 
national and local levels, 
have enthusiastically" 
endorsed the participation of 
other community institutions 
in crime prevention programs. 

,.; 

As ,early as 19'76, for· 
example, th~ Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration's 
Office of Community 
Anti-Cr ime ProgramS, headed 
by Cornelius Cooper, began 
providing millions' of dollars 
in financial and technical 
assistance\toco"unity-based 
crime preventfon programs 
(Law Enforcemen~Assi.tance 
Adllinistration, 1979). 

-. ,~ •.. -;~- ... 
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As' a result of public and 
private initiatives and~he 
availability of financial . 
resources, thousands of crilll~ 
prevention programs were 
established. Host of those 
programs can be categorized 
as "mechanica'l,prevention" 
programs. According to Peter 
Lej1ns (1965), such programs 
place obstacles in the way of 
potential offenders so that 
it becomes difficult or 
i.lnpossible for them to commit 
criminal acts. A large 
number. of programs are 
punitlveand se~k to prevent 
crime through inc~eased 
penalties for criminal 
b~havior. A s.maUer' 
proportion of crime 
prevention measures can be 
categorized as_ 
"cause-removing prevention" 
programs. These programs 
seek to eliminate the causes 
of criminal or delinquent 
behavior (Lejins, 1965). 
Regardless of whether a crime 
prevention program is 
mechanical, punitive or 
cause-removing, it involves 
"measures which are taken 
before a delinquent or 
criminal act has actually 
occurred and which are 
intended for the purpose of 
forestalling such acts" 
(Lejins, 1965). 

Although Lejins' crime 
prevention theories help us 
categorize crime prevention 
strategies and hundreds of 
documents des.cr ibe var ious 
techniques, wee do no..f; .. ;knQw 

" enough about these new' .",' 
",programs, i.~., whether Ot 

~.A~:,they are successful, if 

."-~" '-

they ~an be applied In other 
environments, or if they have 
relevance for other. ethnic 
groups. To learn more about 
these new approaches, their 
relatio.nship to'crh"t and 
their relevance to th.tfuture 

>'""agenda of urban crilDe\'control 
pulicy and research, the ' 
Police Foundation, with a 
grant'ftcm the .National 
Insti tute'"of Justice; 
sponsored the,National 
Symposium on CODllJ\\ll)lly '=_',=~ 
Institutions and 'Inner-City 
Cr iDle Project. ' :"" 

Project Activities 

In preparation fOJ: the 
symposium, project staff 
contacted nearly 3,500 
national organizations, :~'''' 
c:r::iminaljustice scholars, 

.,and:,federal,state" and, local, 
government agencies to 
reques~that they identify 
outstanding local programs 
having an effect on " 

. inner-ci ty crime~ 
ApproXimately It 31roc·progr:.i:ul!$~ 
¥ere named. 

A survey ql!estlonnaire, 
solicitinqcdetailed 
information about its 
operations, was sent to each 

. program. In an attempt to 
increase the response. rate, 
two follow-up postcards also 
were sent to each program. 
Nearly 350 responded, many of 
which sentbtochures, books, 
fliers,' v.~deo tapes, and 

".other forms c of informatiisfi~'c~ 
about theIr programs as well 0-

..• ~_,~,s the completed 
questiollililire • 

. 1./ 
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A910Up of project 
consultants, famllia.r with 
the relation~hips between 
community fnstitutionsand 
Inner-city c~ime, reviewe4 
survey responses and selected 
1"8 programs for site visits 
based on the following 
criteria: 

• 'difficulty and 
magnitude of the problem·the 
progr,am addressed; 

• extent and quality of 
relations with other local 
programs; 

• extent to which the 
program brings together 
existing community resources 
in new ways; 

• cultural mix of the 
population the prograa 
serves; 

• practicality of the 
program and whether it can be 
adapted quickly to the needs 
of other communities; 

• relationship among 
program resources, 
activitieiiandresults; ~nd 

• type of community 
institution operating the 
pro9ram. 

Teams of experts, each 
'consisting of one projec.:t 
staff member and one or lIore 
consultants, spent 
app'.:oxlmately two.dayswJth 
each of the 18 programs toi" 
l) view the pr.oqrams' 
operations, 2) attempt to 
assess how they reduce crime, 
and 3) determine whether "" 
program elements can be, 
transferred across 
geog~aphlcal areas and e.thnic 
groups. Each team spent 
approxiutely a half day 
discussing the program with 
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staff. Anothef;half day was 
spent speaking witb 
Cjovernment officials i civic 
leaders, law enforcement 
personnel, and heads of 
public and private agencies 
that work with the program. 
A balf day was. spent "speakIng 
with recipients of"pro,gram 
services and individual~ 
residing in thee geographical 
area' served by the program. " 
,And the site" visit team spent 
a.half day discussing the 
program and writing the site 
visit report. Frequently, 
the "d~y" starter;1 before 7:30 
a.m. anaended~after 
midnight. 

, Each teampI~pared a' report 
that included:~,) a summary 
of the conversatioJls wi tb ~~= 

" program staff, .gW!~~;iimint 
offic:ials.,.chltc leaders, l!iw 
enfJ~l'ceDientpersonnel,·and 
beads of public and private 
agencies that wO'rk with the 
program, 2) a detailed 
description of the program, 
showing its cQmponents and 
logic, 3.). an id"entification 
of factors that seemed to 
contribute to the program's 
apparent success, .) an 
assessment of the 
transferability of the 
progr.am, in'substance and 
process, 5) a determination 
of the manner in whic.h the 

-'-,program interfaces with other 
Aco:!{Q~nitylnat'itutions and', 
estf*tion of the effects of 
this factor. on program's 

.~ apparent succe~,~, 6) an. 
ide9~ification of; theor$!tlcal 
and .' practical st%ength& of 
the prograa,1) .n asse.sMnt 
of the relationships •• ong 
prograa resources, 

~~, ----------~-------------------~~ __ ~_~ ___________ ~iLr ________ __ 

.. ~ 
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activities, and results, and 
8) team conclusions. 

~lte Visit Reports - SUmmary 
2f1eams' FIndIngs 

Although the sitevls1t. 
o.te.~IlIS. sought numerical dat.a, 

emplrical measures of prograa 
perfor.mance qenerally were 
lacking. Thus, the teams' 
analY$es primar 11y are 
quaHta·t i ve, based in large 
part on'collllllents made during 
interviews with key actors 
andAln observations of 
'programs\' activities. 

The site visit teams found 
that inner ... city residents are 
deeply concerned about 
crime. Although drug4buse 
topstfie list of problems, 
most inner-city residents 
also are concerned about 
youth Cjongs, sexual abuse and 
exploltatlon~ Climes aqalnst 
inner~c:ity businesses, arson" 
and crimes aqainst the 
elderly.-

The programs usually are 
based on the concept that 
crime is a symptom of othel: 
social pr9blell\S,c~.:: They often ' 
respondtC)crl~s';':by first . 
identifying "", 
community-speciflc cause$ of 
particular for lIS of behaviQr 
and then developing and 
i.pl~menting strategies and 
techni~ues designed tore.ove 
th·os~ causes. The specific 
techniques employed by each 
prograa dlffer. Howver, a 
recurring· strategy is to 
bui14 on the strengths of the 
co .. unity by .arshalling 
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existing collll'ftunity resources 
and coordinating efforts with 
private organizations and 
government agencies. 

The programs incorporate 
natural support systellS as 
they work with other 
community institutions in a 
cooperative effort that is 
facilitated by community 
leaders living in those 
neiCJhborboods most affecteci 
by the problems. The . 
programs use existing 
neighborhood- ie'sources by 
fosteri·ng .eaningful working 
relations amqng family aoa 
friends, schools and 

,e4~cational institutions, 
churches and other religious 
organizations, businesses and 
employment opportunities, 
·civic and self~helpgroups, 
ente.rtainlllent and news media,' 
and juveniie and criminal 
justice agencies. 

The programs focus on areas 
where there i& a high 
inc.idence of cr ille. Their' 
offipes are located in, or on 
the fringes oft the . 
neighborhoods served. 

. ProCJraastaftare creative, 
dedicated,and "street wise" 
and/or indigenous to the 

0', neiCJhborhoods in which. they 
vOlk. Because their staf·f 
usually reside in the ... 
neiCJhborhoods served by the 
prograras,they hav~ constant 
contact with victims and 
offenders, and i_.diate 
access to information 
concerninCJ cri.inal· 

I incidents. In addition to "". 
condut:.tinCJ extensive outreach 
actlviti!!s, the proCJraa 
often prov~de trainlnC) and 
technical assistance, 

,. 

'·f , 



education, recreation and 
ellployaent opportunitles. 

:/ 

'he brief site visit~vere 
not extensive quantitative 
evaluations of the programs' 
success 1n reducing 
Inner-city crime or 
empirically-based assessments 
of the extent to which they 
can be exported to other 
Inner-cities and applied to 
o€ijer ethnic groups. The 
teams generally concluded 
that there is a critical need 
for such research and that it 
.aybe necessary to iaple.nt 
these programs in other sites 
In order to measure and test 
their effects. 

Summary of Symposium 
ParticIpants' RecommendatIons 
raltho Future Agenda of 
Urban Crime Control Policy 
and Research 

Project staff mailed 
thousands of s~poslu. 
announcements to national 

"~,::~, 

'::'" aSSOCiations, crhtlnal 
" justlce scholars and 

" researchers,' directors of 
\'" co_unity-based proCjrams, 

''9over,naent offiCials, and 
ne~ _dia organizations. 

, " Included with those .aterials 
was aJ:equest for suggestions 
concernl·ng the unner in 
which the symposiu. should be 
organized. 'The symposium was 
organized aEound the issues 

Y raised by tho~e responding. 
It Included plenary sessions 
featuring speeches by key . 
government off1cJ~.ls.a!!d~ -
p':~l'Vate~'ctt1iins at both the 
national and local levels, 
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and a series of· discussion 
groups focusing on co .. unity 
institutions and crime ~ 
probleu. Key speakers and 
panelists f.or the cUscussion 
groups vere chosen for their 
diversity of viewpoints and 
previous work in the area. 

"Pdor to the symposium, an 
"tnitial Report" of the 
project was mailed to each 
pre-registered r ~rtlcipant' 
for the purpose of providing 
a framevork for the 
discussiori~'tJjatv()ulci occur 
dur ing the syaposiu...,his . 
lO~page report included a 
brief reviev of relevant 
literature and progra.s 
visited by the site visit 
teams. 

During the ~ymposium, 
dozens of recoaendations' 
concernin9 the future-agenda 
of urban cri_ control policy 
vere proposed by speakers, 
panelists and other symposium 
partiCipants. They urged 
that public policies be 
directed tovard eliminating 
economic oppreSSion,. racism, 
sexism and other root causes 
of cri .. , remOving barriers 
that limit inner-city 
residents' ''full participatlon 
in American society, 
facili tating inner-city 
residerits' ability to 
leverage political power, 
improving inn~!-city 
residents' quality of Ufe, 
and enhanclngco .. unity 
institutions"ability to 
prevent cr: 1_. ' " 

'he reco .. ndat1ons are 
based upon several 
Interrelated p~e.1ses. 



First, crime is a symptom of 
other soc i,ll 1 problems • 
Second, community 
institutions can r,educe the 
extent to which illiteracy, 
unemployment, substandard 
housing and poor nutrition 
influence individuals' 
behavior, particularly where 
new patterns of collaboration 
between public and private 
sect~rJL_are present. And, 
-thlrd~although external 
financial resources !";; 

needed if inner citj~S are to 
overcome seemingly 
insurmountable obstacles, 
money alone will not remedy 
the complex problems facing 
inner cities. 

Symposium partiCipants 
recommended the provision of 
public and private grants for 
innovative ideas and 
multi-year funding for 
established community-based 
programs. They also 
recommended that, as this 
nation shapes the future 
agenda of urban crime control 
pollcy and research, it must 
begin with a re-examination 
of its basic notions about 
Inner-city residents, the 
institutions and 
organizations that serve 
them, the problems they face, 
and the solutions for these 
problems. 

According to James K. 
Stewart, Director of the 
National Institute of 
Justice, lnner-clty resldents
and the community 
organizations that serve thea 
should not be viewed Simply 
as consumers of expensive 
social services, and, 

,-

therefore, liabilities. 
Rather, they should be seen 
as assets and a great 
~ational treasure. 

Mayor of San Antonio and 
Police Foundation Board 
member, Henry Cisneros, 
emphasized that the future 
agenda-of urban crime control 
research and policy making 
should include a central rale
for all community 
institutions. Many panelists 
recommended that inner-city 
residents, because they are 
most familiar with the 
challenges facing their 
communities, should help 
define the problems and 
decide which alternatives to 
crime control are tolerable. 

In many panelists' view, 
community~based organizations 
should be transformed' from 
often-ignored, 
seldom-advised, perJpheral 
bodies to the cli!ntral 
coordinating agencies for 
social services provided to 
inner-city residents. They 
contend that 
self-determination and 
community control are. 
essential elements of crime 
prevention in the inner. city 
and should be incorporat~d as 
priorities in the future 
agenda because, as Atlanta' 
City Council~n Hosea 
Williams concisely stated, 
-Nobody will save our . 
co .. unities but us.-

Although symposium 
parUci~nts acknowledged 
that certain elements of 
broad-based for.ulas aay be 
applicable to .any inner 
Cities, most recommended that 
criae reduction strategies 
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and techniques should be 
co .. unity specific. 'his 
idea is consistent vith 
traditional notions 
concernlng the need for 
locallzed crlminal justice 
agencies that reflect the 
values,custolftS, aspirations 
and resources of the 
particular jurl~dlctlons In 
which they opera't,h=c=_U 
dUfers IIilrkedly from .any 
current approaches that 
attempt to apply inflexlble 
and externally-developed 
.adels to all Inner-city 
neighborhoods. 

Symposium participants 
generally agreed that the 
federal qovernment should not 
abandon its role. 
Conqressman Charles Rangel of 
New York stated that the 
federal qovernment has the 
responsibility to help 
prevent cri.es, particularly 
as they relate to the drug 
abuse problem. Dick Gregory, 
a human riqhts advocate, also 
noted that the flow of . 
111eqa1 narcotics Into inner 
cities Is a national 
problem. 'hus, he 
recoaaended that Interdiction 
efforts should be closely 
scrutlnized to eliminate the 
coaplicity between organized 
cri .. and crooked law 
enforcement officials that 
permits the importation and 
.arketlng of druqs. 

In dlscusslnq the national 
di.ensions of the crime 
problea, Hayor Cisneros _",,";' c 

exp1alned that a cilang'C'ncj 
econoay widens and deepens 
the gap between social 
classes and cannot be bridged 
by co~nsatoty educatlon 
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prograas alone, In part 
because '15 per hour jobs are 
being replaced by jobs paying 
$1 per bour. Changing 
de.ographics also cannot be 
controlled by local " 
co .. unities. ~rica·. 
population is aging. By tbe . 
tUEn of the century there .ay 
be acre senior citizens than 
teenagers. More woaen work 
outside the home, leaving 
children unsupervised and 
increasing the need for co 

recreation and latchkey 
prograas. In addition, acre 
minorities are .oving into 
the central cities, 
beightening the challenge of 
"intaining social order a.id 
diversity. Although the 
needs of local co .. unities 
increase or %eaain const.fnt, 
the federal governaent hae 
drastically reduced the funds 
available to them for social 
service prograas. Mayor 
Cisneros reco..ended that 
Americans should insist on 
the requisite role of federal 
governaent in doaestic policy 
asking because these factors 
that influence cri .. rates 
are beyond the control of 
local co .. unities. 

Symposiu. participants 
recoMended that co_unity 
institutions at the local 
level develop and iap1emant 
strategies tha~ wU1pr,vent 
crille. 'lie fil.lly unit 
should be sustalned. youth 
should be discouraged fro. 
dropping out of school. 
Churches and other religious 
organizations .hould address 
the prob1e.a of the lnner 
clty, including raci •• and 
sexl ••• 

....... '-- --. 
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Employment-drlven programs, 
that help break the cycles of 
P9verty and welfare 
dependency, should be 
adopted. Civic and self-help 
9roups, as well as 
civil/human ri9hts 
organizations, should address 
crime problems, particularly 
drug abuse and homicide. 
News media should provide 
public service announcements 
as a means to inform citizens 
about what c&n be done to 
prevent c~ime. In addition, 
law enforcement agencies 
should work with other 
community institutions. 

According to Hubert 
Wllliams,President of the 
Police Foundation, police 
departments cannot prevent 

. ~crime alone. He recommended 
that police should establish 
links with community groups. 
James stewart referred to 
these links as partnerships. 
stewa~.t urged that police 
develop partnerships with 
community organizations and 
businesses. Mayor Cisneros 
recommended hiring more and 
better police. He also 
-suggested bridging the gap 
between pOlice and communl~ty 
because "the police will not 
be successful until we begin 
to rebuild the network of 
community'institutions in 
nei9hborhoods and cities 
where the s.ocial fabric has 
begun to unravel.-

.,' ,.>-, 

/-.~ 

Judges should tailor 
sentences tolndividual 
offenders rather than rely on 
sentencin9 9uldelines. In 
addition, corrections should 
focus on rehabilitation and 
.treataent rather than 
warehousing and punishment. 
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For research, symposium 
participanta recommended that 
future projects assess the 
effects of public policies on 
specific crime problems, 
identify factors that prevent 
individuals from committing 
cri.es, and study the 
successes of community 
institutions to determine how 
their operations can be 
improved. Robert Woodson, 
President of the National 
Center for Nei9hborhood 
Enterpr ise, stated c:that the 
DOney earmarked to address 
cr ille problems has not been 
spent where it should hav~ 
been. He recommended that 
the future research agenda 
should address the 
maldistribution of funds 
earmarked to address crime • 
Woodson also urged 
researchelS to study the 
successes of pzograms and ask 
"how do these programs do 

. what they do" and obtain 
co_un-ity input into crime 
prevention and control 
research. 

Rose Ochi, Executive 
Assistant to the Mayor of Los 
Angeles and Director of 
Criminal Justice Planning, 
mentioned that research does 
not measure the love, 
devotion, dedication and 
energy of those working to 
reduce crime in inner 
cities. She recommended 
including these factors 
because policy makers need to 
know that successful program 
i~lementation depends on 
people who _ke the programs 
work. James Stewart also 
noted that these variables 
have not been quantified 
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and that they, as well as a 
sense of co .. unity, probably 
are the variables that .ake a 
difference. 'hus, the future 
agenda of urban cri.e control 
research should encourage 
collaboration between 
researchers and practitioners 
and the development of 
llethods that help .easure key 
variables. 

Many symposium participants 
stressed the need for the 
estabHsh.ent of forullS 
through which a continuing 
dialog a.ong representatives 
of various community 
institutions could occur on a 
syste.atic basis. 'hey 
reco..ended that the federal 
government provide funding so 
that siailar symposia can be 
sponsored on an annual basis. 

Over 70 participants formed 
a new organization entitled 
the Hational Inner-City Crime 
Prevention/Intervention 
Association. 'his 
Association will 1) address 
.ajor urban criae problems, 
2) facilitate co .. unication 
aaong co .. unity-based criae 
prevention/intervention 
prograas, and 3) provide 
technical assistance to those 
atteapting to replicate 
successful programs. 
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JUVENILE AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
AGENCIES 

Pollce ,court3;and 
corrections constitute an 
institution formally charged 
with detecting cri_, ~hen 
adjudicating, punishing, and 
rehabilitating offenders. 
However, current rates of 
crime and violence suggest 
that Americans have 
overestimated the ability of 
govern_nt agencies to 
prevent and control crime. 

Despite the fact that 
~ricans spent approximately 
$40 billion last year for 
juvenile and crl.inal justice 
services,·· police depart_nts 
are overwhelmed, court 
dockets are full, and jails 
and prisons are bulging at 
the seams. Americans 
incarcerate IIOre than 
one-half .lllion of their 
neighbors at an annual cost 
of nearly $20,000 per Inmate, 
while new prisons become 
overcrowded even before their 
construction Is coapleted. 

'he enoraous expense and 
extraordinary size of the 
juvenile and cri.inal justice 
apparatus, as veil as the 
crl_ rates and fear of crime 
levels, are evidence of its 
inability to reduce crime 
absent aeanlngful 
parUcipation.of those 
co .. unity in~titutions that 
should bear the priaary 
responsibility for crime 
prevention and control 
(Chaiken et al., 1977; 
Spelaan and Brown, 1981; 
Pollce roundation, 1981). 
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Mearly15 years ago, the 
MaUonalMviaory Co_laaion 
on Cri.inal Justice Standards 
and Goal~ (1973) reported 
that -This country has 
preferred in large part to 
ignore the ftustration and 
rage that produce,cri_ and 
instead ha.s developa!d a 
ponderous bureaucracy to deal 
with aYllpto_,,"~ather than 
theproble.ltself.- Despite 
this warning, the natlon's 
resp'onse to delinquency and 
cri_ has not substantially 

() 

changed. 'he governaent . 
agencies designated to 
respond formally to crime 
often aeea paralyzed by 
uncertainty over their 
appropriate roles and 
responsibilities in the face 
of seeaingly ever-increasing 
challenges to reduce eri_. 
Hovever,'aany of these. 
agencies have taken bold new' 
steps vittloutabandoning 
their traditional functions. 

Police 

Introduction 

'he basic functions of 
police are order aaintenance 
and cd_ control. "Police 
aaintain order or keep the 
peace by providing -iamediate 
short ter. relief in response 
to personal or Interpersonal 
probleM- such asintelvening , 
in faaUy cUsputes, assisting 
accident vicUM, . and . 
controlling traffic (Robin, 
1984). Police spend the 
.sjorlty of their tl_ 
.. intaining order. thua, 
lIOat citizens' perceptiona of 
police depart_nts probably 
are .haped by the .. nner in 
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which police respond to 
non-crl.inal .atters. Pollce 
control crl.e or protect the 
public by patroillng 
neiqhborhoods, detectlnq 
cri.e and identlfylnq and 
apprehendlnq offendels. 

Because police agencies are 
desiqned to respond to 
citlzens t calls for 
assistance, they are reactive 
rather than proactive in 
nature. 'he extent to which 
police depart.ents should be 
proactive, or Involved in 
cri_ prevention activities, 
has been the subject of 
debate since their Inception 
a century ago. ~ny pollce 
depart.ents are involved in 
crime prevention activities 
that include conducting 
security surveys, organizing 
block watches and .akinq 
presentations to civic gloupS 
and school children. A few 
also have developed proactive 
strategies desiqned to 
improve citizens' quality of 

'life. 'hree examples of 
these innovative approaches 
are provided belovo 

Programs 

last Dallas Co_unity-PoUce 
and Refuqee Liaison Office -
Dallas Police Depart.ent 

Problem ProgIaa Addresses: 

the UnltedStates is seen 
as a refuge, a place that 
PJovldes protectlon fro. 
danqer or dlstress. 
thousands of refugees enter 
the Unlted states each year. 
ror .any refuqees seeklnq a 
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safe haven., however, the 
streets of A,erican 
inner-cities~ften are as 
terrifying "as 'their 
ho_lands. 

Refugees are the nevest and 
often the neediest .. ~rs of 
inner-City neighborhoods. 
Most are unfaailiar with the 
language, cult"ure and values 
of Aaerican society. 'hey 
fEequently have little a9ney, 
no American education, and 
few .. rkatable skills to help 
thea becoJle self sufflci~nt. 
And, .any fear the police. 
Consequently, they often are 
IIOre vulnerable tocri_ than 
other inner-city residents 
and less likely to report 
cri_s to the pollce. 

P~ograa Goals and Op~rations: 

'he goals of the East 
Dallas CODunity-Police and 
Refugee Liaison Office are to 
provide refugees and other 
recent i.migrants with 
improved access to the 
cri.inal justice system and 
opportunities for the. to 
heco_ part of the Mer ican 
aainstreaa. 'he proqraa 
involves police officers in 
the daily life of the 
co..unity in ¥hich,refugees 
live and work. It also 
encourages refugees to 
cooperate with police by 
reporting cri.es and 
susplcious activities. 

the proCjraa'""vorks out of a 
storefront ,office located on 
• ain atreet in one of the 
refugee areas of Dallas. It 
prl_rily works with refugees 
fro. Southeast Asia. 



Police officers and other 
office staff "help locate 
e.ploy.entopportunities, 
distribute food and clothing, 
visit hoaes, .ake referrals 
to other social service 
agenCies, and hold weekly 

'cr lile prevention lleetings in 
several languages. They also 
provide activities for youth, 
including creation ofa Law 
Inforcellent Ixplorer Boys 
Scout TrCiopthat serves as a 
positive alternative to local 
street gangs and encourages 
youth to re_in in school. 

'he program does not have a 
foraal budget. The Dallas 
Police Department pays the 
salaries of the police 
officers aSSigned to the 
office. Individuals, 
churches, local businesses 
and philanthropic 
organizations donate food, 
clothing and services. 

As a result of observations 
and conversations with 
program staff, police 
executives, city officials, 
civic leaders, and recipients 
of prograa services, the site 
visit tea. concluded that 
this program reduces 

. Iefugees ' fear of pollce, 
increases theircoopera~ion 
with police, and eases their 
transition to A8erlcan 
society. 

Although this program 
involves patrol officers In 
activities designed to 
improve residents quality of 
llf~, It does not ,require 
police to abandon their 
traditional order .lntenance 
and crlae control functions. 
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In fact, this unique approach 
aay enhance patrol officers' 
ability to detect criae and 
aalt,arrests because refugees 
becoae aore willing to 
cooperate with pollee. 

The site visit tea. reports 
that this prograa probably 
can be r'epUcated across 
geographical areas and ethnic 
CJro.upsbecause, according to 
Jerle Povell, Vice Pres1.d.ent . 
of the A&ianPacific ~rican 
Chaaber of Co.aerce, Wit is 
built upon an enduring spirit 
of cooperation and caring . 
that transcends racial and 
cultural barriers and affir_ 
the belief that in a 
democracy police are aore 
than CJuarcHans of law and 
order. w !hetea. noted that 
of i.por~ance to 
transferability is the 
co .. itaent of patrol 
officers, the support of 
pollce executives and other 
co.mand-level police 
officials, cooperative! 
vorking relationshipsvith 
other social se%vice 
agencies, and aeaningful 
involveaent of aeabers of the 
ethnic groups served. 

Por additional inforaatlon 
on this proCJraa contact 
Corporal Ron Cowart, Dallas 
Police Depa:taent, 1327 Norch 
Peak, Dallas, Texas 75204. 
Telephone: 214-827-3978. 

Junior Police ca4et Section -
Detroit Police Department 

Proble. Progra. Addresses: 

Children and senior 
citizens frequently are 

{l-"'j' , 
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viet! .. ofE violent eri.es. 
Children ~nroute to and fro. 
school of,ten are robbed, 
attacked liand beaten by other 
youngste.;s. the elderly ar~ 
afraid t(, venture outside 

i' the I r hOJles becauae even 
)1 

routine I;tr Ips for CJrocer les 
frequently are interrupted by 
~errlfyKn9 assaults and purse 
snatchings •. 

Hany, If not .ost, Qf these 
crimes CJo unreported and the 
offenders undetected. 
Available evidence and 
theoretical for.ulatlons 
Indicate that juveniles often 
are the offeilders and their 
Involveaent aay be linked to 
their self-esteea and 
attitudes toward society. 

Proqra. Goals and Operations: 

!hls proCJraa atte.pts to 
prevent crlalnal assaults 
aqalnst children and senior 
citizens by uslnq hundreds 10£ 
hlqhschool and colleC)e 
stUdents as junior police 
cadets. "ost students are 
recruited by police officers 
who visit ,their hlq~ 
schools. these students are 
enrolled In a traininCJ 
proCJraa that includes 
lectures on crlalnal law and 
aunlclpal Grdinances, crime 
reportlnCJ and description 
techniques, personal hyc)lene, 
patrol techniques, effective 
note taklnCJ, druq education, 
vorklnCJ with senior citizens, 
and huaan relations. 

, rollowlnCJ tralninq, cadets 
are assiCJned to patrol 
officers who supervise their. 
work. 
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cadets provide two 
services: school/co.-unity 
patrol and ~enior citizen 
escort. 'fhe school/c::ollliunity 
patrol .ervicet 1. de'.iCJned to 
prevent attacks on children 
90ing'to and froa schoolanef 
reduce vandalisa in park~k:'nd 
other public areas. c.dets 
provide police with 
infor_tionconcerning 
susplclous"clrcuatances, 
criaina1 incidents, abandoned 
car:.~, vacant buildings, and 
hazardous' conditions. the 
senior citizen e5eGrt~ervlce 
is designed to perait the 
elderly t'c, aove freely 
throughout theco.unity 
without fear of being 
victiaized. cadets, ride 
buses and walk with the 
elderly·vhlle they shop, bank 
and ~i~it physicians. 

In addition to provid,lnCJ 
services, the program 
attempts to intervene, 
correct and ,restore an ,,' 
attitude of caring and 
shari1l1g a.ang youth, senior 
citizens, and public and 
private institutions. the 
prograa eaphasizes 
seU-discipline, leadership, 
civic awareness, co_unity 
service, respect for law and 
order, school attendance, and 
co_unity pride. youth and 
senior citizens, interact in 
aeaningful _ys that foster 
constructive dialog, . 
learning, undezstanding, and 
trust. cadets also provide 
positive role aodels for 
other youth. 

81xteenpollce officers are 
aSSigned to this unit. 
rederai, state ancJ local 

I • 
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CJo~erJ':\_nt'Jundsate used, to 
pay cadets durlnq the summer 
IIOnths. PhUanttiroplc . 
organizations also .ake 
contr ibqtlons. :' 

Although the nu.oer of 
assaults prevented by this 
prograa is unclear, the site 
visit teaa concluded that . 
this prograac_IMY conttibute 
to a redUction in cr ime 
because it increases the 
likelihOod that potential 
offenders will be deterred 
from assaultinCJ children and 
senior citi%ens while they 
are escorted by cadets. 
Also, prograa staff indicated 
that only a tiny fraction of 
over 13,000 youth 
particlpatinq In thls prograa 
are known to have become 
defendants In crl.lnal 
cases. This suggests that 
the prograa .ay reduce the 
effect of negative community 
and peer influences. 

the site visit teaa 
reported that this prograa 
probably can be replicated in 
other cities. However, the 
support of the 1Iiyer: and 
other key city officials, the 
police chief, patrol 
officers, and school 
officials is crucial. the 
support of key city officials 
Is required because of the 
cost involved in providing" 
paid, SUMer positlons for 
cadets. the pollce chief 
IlUSt endoEse thl~ prograa 
because it requires 
reass iC)nlnCJ a " cons iderable 
nu.oer of personnel. In 
addition, patrol officers 
.ust be willing to supervise 
the cadets. 

-< • 

. " 
Incentives aust be provided 

to encourage students' 
participation. In Detroit, 
bigh school s~udenta are 
ltequiredto cpaplete 200 
."OUIS of cOMuni ty 8,ervice""iis 
acondition~of CJr~duation. 
Partlcip.tlon rnthe Junior: 
.Poli'ceCadet Progra.::~ulfills 
this requhement. The high,;,. 
school students, aCJed 14 to' 
18, serve without pay durinCJ 
the school year. However, 

. ~urinCJ the su .. r., .-onths, 
cadets are paid. Those 
volunteer: illCJ servic«es dt1J:ing 
the school~tera are 
considered first for a 
smaller nu~r qf paid su~r 
positions. 'hi& incentive 
brinCJs hundreds Of students 
to the Junior Police cadet 

,Program each year~ Vbe~e 
funds'are not available to 
provide paid &u.-er jobs, the 
opportunity to explore career 
options may encour:age youth 
in other, co_unities to 
participate in a siailar 
proCJraa. 

" , 

For additional Inforaation 
on this pzoCJraa, contact . 
'hird Deputy Chief 'hoaas I. 

'Moss, Sr., Detroit Police 
Departaent, 1300 ,Beaubien 
Street, Det~oit; -cHictUCJan 
.8226. Telephone: 
313-224-4475 ·01' 313-224-1576. 

Positlve Interactlon, Dispute 
Resolution, and Inhalant 
Abuse ProCJra.s - Bouston 
Police Departaent 

, '"d" 

Proble. Prograa Addresse.&, :, ... :' 

Houston Is a spr."fing 
_tropolis, .. c"V:.rlnC)' IIOre 

e; ~ , 



than 560 square.iles. It Is 
--cQ~rlsed of nu_rous 

ne 14hborhoods • Al though 
there Is' .uC:h.l.Uarlty 
across Eny of thea, each 
neighborhood Isdlstlnetfro. 
the next. Cr "ie'~fear of ',,-, I 

cell., Interpersonal disputes - \;, 
and drug abuse pla9ue aany 
Houston ne 19hborhoods. The' 
nature a,nd extent of these 
proble.s, and neighborhood 
responses to tbe"'c~l~fer 
aarkedly. 'he Ho'ustofi::p"uJc..e. 
Depart_nt addresses these '. "~~'.,~,.", 
differences through a 
proactive 
neighborhood-oriented 
policing approach. 

Progra. Goals and Operations: 

The Houston Police 
", Departaent operates a widE 

variety of unique proCJra.s as 
part of its .ultifaceted, 
long~ter. strategy to reduce 

'clime. Pollce of Ucla Is and 
nehjh,borhood residents 
syste_t.~callY exchange 
Ideas, nelqh~orhood residents 
are activelylnvolved In 
aspects of pol1cinq,dlrectly 
affecting the quallty of 
co_unity life, and pollce 
dellver services In ways that 
relnforcil"th~ stre~9ths'.~f" 
Houston's neighborhoods. 
Three of the department's 
prograas vere selected for 
site visits because they 
bring together existing 
co_unity resources In nev 
ways and help reduce 
citizens' fear of crlme. 

Positlye Interaction Progra. 

According to the Houston 
Police Departaent,tbe-:-' 
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purposes of thls progra. are 
to Identify"co_unl ty leaders 
with who. the polic~ can work 
tQ reduce cri_ and the fear 
ofet be, and develop 
activities that f.cUltate 
ci tizens·"~J:ticip.t1on in 
the establiJSti_Jl,~ 0' pollce 

'. :~, ~>.,prior i Ues at the ---~" -", 
-n.t'lhborhood level. ~~j.vic 
leadersconc\lr, vieviluJthe 
pr09:: •• as pne that enhances 
coamunlcatlon be~veen 
cltizens and the pollce, 
increaseE their under&ta,l,lding 

A),~,.lawsand how these laws" ~ 
VOk\fo::the., infor_ thea 
about:-.)t;heir rol~ in solving 
cr ile s'; , 'f:~.i liar i zes the. 
wlth the ope~~j;lons of the 
pol ice departliel\t.'f~'~.kes 
pollce officials accesSt'bltt,_. , 
to discuss their concerns, ,.,' '" 
and atfiru -that their 
oplnions and concerns 
influence the .anner in which 
police services are 
provided,. 

the progra. organizes the 
organizers. Pollce o~ficials 
and civic leaders aeet on •. 
aonth1y basls. They discuss 
how neighborhood proble_ can 
be resolved and the quality 
of life i.proved, 

Joyce Thlelepapec,o a 'cIvic 
leader representlng acre than 
15,000 faallies and 
Chairperson of the Southeast 
Positive Interaction Prograa, 
told the site v1elt tea. that 
"One of the IIOst i.portant 
things to COile out of this 
proqra., 1s the frlendshlp 
that has COile about betvell!n 
the citizens and the Houston 
pollee ofUcers; ••• Any 
resident who stops b,y the 

~~~~- ----



substation is treated as a 
friend, not just aproble. 
stoppln9 by.1I 

DlsRuteResolutlon Progra. 

, this proqra. Is deslc;ned to 
'pl:!tyent violence between 

faally,.abers, friends, 
nelqhbo'rs;;:'and.>~iqh school 
students. U is parct, of the 

"'!I!-9'rando House Project that.~:: 
seek~to prevent and resolve 
cr llleprob!ellS. 

Dispute resolution services 
are provided by pollee 
officers who have been 
trained in lli!diatlon and 
conflict resolution by . 
Ie~rsof the Houston Bar 
Association. they review 
dlsturbclneecall reports 
Involvinq Uqhts, threats and 

,,~, ';:, assaults. Where elqht or 
,; ,.:;~.-ore calls have been placed 

.-~ 

·by;,th~.~aae parties, staff 
Intervlev~::th~lIl~and schedule 
an appo I ntllen't' "tbra, , . 
.edlatlon session that 

"" .. :.' ... , 

presents an opportunity for 
the dlsputants to resolve 
their qrlevances without 
violence. Partfcipatlon In 
IletUation Is voluntary.> 
Where aqreellents are~eachGd, 
pend Inq charqes aay be;;:" 

dls.issed. In addition to 
this outreach aspect, 

··· ... Jl1s,putants are referred by', 
pa't'rolcfUcers, school 
officials and housiiiqproject. .. 
IMnaqers. 

InhalaDt Abuse Progra. 

!heCJoal of this proqraa is 
to reduce juveniles' use of 
Inhalants (e.q., sniffinCJ 
CJlue) throuqh edu~atlon, 
pollce-co..unlty cooperation, 
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intervention and , 
enforcellent. the education 
coaponent Infor_police 
offlcet.,~chool officials, 
parents and social service 
providers about the nature 
and extent of the inhalant 
abuse probl~.~ detection 
aethoda, and prevention 
strategies. 'he police and 
nuaerous other public 
agencies and private '. 
orCJanlzations jointly develop 
'and illpleaent techniques that 
attempt to pt~eventand 

, '·db,courageintlaiant abuse. 
Police office.~s a~si,nedtc 
the pro9raa receive tiai.ning> '" 
in counselin9 techniques •. 
they refer abuse~s to 
appropriate agencies and 
provide constructive 

'le1sure';'ti..eactlvities. !he 
enfor~ementcoapDrient 
encourages .erchants' . 
coapliance with lavs 
90verninCJ the sale of 
abusable substances. 

these three proCJraas are 
. desi9ned tolaprove the 
'":i:oGpe~~.tlve workln9 .' . 

re lat ioli.hip~"c;ttetween pollce 
and var loas seCj __ n~$<ot .. the 
coannlty. 'hey'.r, s'ta'f'fe(t .. {:;:. .. 
by Houston police offi.ce:r:s .'~;,. -"'':.:,c,o. 

and pri.rily fanded by state """"~'::~:"~I 
~nd local 9dvern.ents. 

.... ~ ~ ... :.. " 

'he site visit teaa 
reported that thesepr09raas 
probably could be replicated 

'in" othe~ sltes. However, 
pollee offlclals_stprovid~ 
opportunities for pollce' 
offlcets and co..unlty 
.eabers to systeIMtlc.~ly . 
exchaQge idea(~ develop 
.echanisas vbeEebyco .. unlty 
.lIbers are actively involved 

.. ~;. 
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in aspects of policing 
directly affecting the 
quallty of co_unity life,·· 
and br ing together exlstinCJ 
co_unity r~sources In new 
ways. 

Repllcatlon of the P0i31t1ve 
Interaction Pr.ogra. requires
the enthusiastic support of 
civic leaders. Maintalnin~ 
their support probably viii 
be difficult should the 
pollee depart_nt fall to 
respond in a .anner 
consistent vit.h their 
suggestions. 

the Dispute Resolution 
Prograa .ay need external 

,validation of its worth, 
. particularly during the 

initiill·iaplewmtatlon 
phases. In Houston, the 
police depart.ent's 
r~:lationship vith the local 
bar association confers a 
certain aaount of 
acceptability. 

the in~alant Abuse Prograa 
~eQ~lres the cooperation of 
other public agencies and 
pII.vate organizations. 

Of erucialiaportanceto 
replication is careful 
selection of pollce officers 
ass igned ~to.vork In. thes.e 
areas. In Houston, the' 
pollce officers assigned to 
these proqraas are citizen, 
neighborhood and 
co.unl tY-:QrlGr:~ed.-Tne 1r 

. att-ltudel and approaches gain 
"cltizens' confidence and 

encourage citizens to vort 
vith the •• 

'Whether these progr'aas 
"ac'tually reduce cr iae lis .. 
urlclear. It .aybetoo'e.rlY0:; " 
to dravcQncluslons . ' 
c~nc:ernincrtheir effecta one 
c~ blecbecauaetheyare " 
r~~latlvely recent Innovations 
ahd only part of ac:oaplex 
long-tera atrategy. Given 
the nature of the pro.,le. 
:~~:s::: :~~-l'~}~ci:;:~:'!~=~c=~.~~~ .. ~==,.,=".~.-..... ,.~~~-.~~ 
addresaes theil, It lily be . 
necessary to look btyond, . 
cri.e rates to evaluate the 
progra.' effectiveness. 

For exaapl~~ the site visit 
.teaDobaer,vednearlY 20' " 
aeniol': citizenataking a 
field't~ip at night. their 
villingness to venture 
outside.their ho_s at. niC)ht 
to particiMte 'lna . , "."-', 
recreationaiactivityaay be 
an iaportant indicator of the 
progra.'seffect on the 
elderly's fear of. cd_. 

Hearly 30 civic leaders 
participate In aonthly 
.eetings vi th police. - It is 
unlikely that they WOUld. 
continue to attend these 
aeetings If their concerns 
vere not being addr~saed. 

DiSputants volun~arily 
participate In_cliation 
aessions. School officials 
and public housing.aanagers 
haveinvi ted the police 
departaent to vork vith thea 
in resolving ti!iaputesa»etveen 
.tudenta and tenants. " 

Youngsters vol1lntarlly 
participate in actlvU:ies>: ~ .. '.' .. 
sponsored by the Inhalant 



Abuse Program. 'bey also 
visit program offices to 
discuss ot'her problellS they 
experience. Public and 
private organizations have 
offered the police assistance 
In vorking with youth abusing 
inhalants and other 
intoxlcatlng,~MbJ!,tanC'es"~ ",C' 

.-~. ' .... ' ,-.'":~ . 

~hus, variables, such as 
cfUzens' perceptlo~ of the 
cliae problea, their role in 
reducing it, the number of 
individuals ref~u:ed to the 
pro~raas, and the types of 
f~~,cies and individuals 
.. ~nC)the referrals Ey need 
to be included in analyses of 
these prograllS' effects. 

ror additional inforEtion 
on these proglallS, contact 
Officer Sandi Kllen of the 
Positive Interaction ProC)rall, 
Officer Anthony Coaeaux of 
the Dispute Resolution 

" ProC)rall, and Officer John 
Blackburn of the Inhalant 
Abuse Progra_, Houston Police 
~Departaent, 61 Reisner 
street, Houston, 'exas 
77002. 'elephone: 
713-222-3311. 

Reco.endat iorus 

During the SyapOSiUIl, 
reco.-endations concerning 
the future aC)enda of urban 
police departments vere 
propo,ed by speakers, 
panelists and other 

" participants. SOM of these 
are pollcy recolllDendations 
that address the strateC)ies 

, pollce"4epait'.ntseaploy. 
Others are proC)raa 

",' 
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recon.endatlons that suggest 
techniques to accoaplish 
police objectives. 

1 •. Police cJepart_nts~" 
should make criae prevention 
a priority. ,', 

2. Police departMents 
should vork vith other 

., cOBunity bu.tituticns to 
iaprove the quality of life 
of inner-city residents. 

3.Po11ce depart_nts 
should adopt a 
neiC)hbqrhood-oriented 
policing'style, siailar to 
one develop~~ in Houston, 
that a) preset'tt'fJ, 
cpportunl ties fol\:\20lice to 
reinforce the concept.:,;9'f 
neighborhood and 'be,co.e\;~rt 
of it by sharlnC)r~sident&t",,-
probleas, and b) JlakesJt '-'<"~'2: ~. 
poss iblefof~re&rdents' ,to 
vor k vi th police. 

4. Police de'partlaents 
sho1l1dreduce the social 
distance betvee" police <and 
inner~city resicientsby 
orC)anizinC) the depart_nt, 
around the needs of the 
cOllBUnity. Pollc~ 
departaents sboula ascertain 
these needs througb 

":) estabUsh_nt of aald .aonthly 
"''lRetlngs1l1th ·pollce chief 
co_oqity adviBory , 
co_ittees· ana recrui ting 
and hiringainority,J,roup 

.', _aber&. "" 

5. Police departaent,s, 
should encouraCJe useo! civU 
re_d1eso . 

6. Police depart_nts ;/ 
should enhance patrol 

-; .... 

-'---'-------'--~----~-~\._, -,------. -- '---
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officers' cr ille prevention 
roles andCJRve thea the 
flexlbllityneeded to develop 
Innovative responses to 
Inner-city probleM. 

7. Police departllents 
should expand police tralnlnCJ 
proCJraas to Include 
tralnlnCJ In lledlation 

. ___ ~.~te_chnlques • 
~. - ... -.' ,. 

8. Police departllents 
should InvestlCJate co.plaints 
concernlnCJ assaults.aC)alnst 
hoaosexuals and lesbians. 

Courts 

Introduction 

_. One of the pr lllilry 
functions of courts Is to 
provide a foru. where two or 
.are parties' CJrlevances can 
be heard and resolved. Civil 
lltlqants usually are 
represented by counsel they 
select, have input Into the 
_nnerln which their 
disputes are characterized, 
and areencouraCJed to settle 

-their disputes outside the 
courtroom. In other words, 
they exercise SOlie lleasure of 
control over how their 
d~sputes are handled. 

On the other hand,:~: 
lltlqants In crlainal eases 
are rarely represented by 
counsel of choice, have 
little or no Input Into 
charCJlnCJ, plea aCJreellent or 
sentencinCJ deCisions, and 
rarely are encouraqed to 
settle their disputes without 
the for_lities of judicial 
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intervention. Consequently, 
criainal litiCJants exercise 
virtually no control over 
their ca.es. ' 

Vlctias, vitnesses, police, 
:lallers,prosecutors, defense 
attorneys, :ludCJes, and 
probation official. play 

'. cEl~ically iaportant roles in 
~_ -:~~ri.il!~l cases •. -Manyate 
. ~ frustrated. by courts' 

InabiUty tC).process cases 
quickly. "~->,,-~ 

"'''. 
~~""~ 

When victias and othel~ 
witnesses are called to 
testlfy, they frequently are 
requftedto .ake-aeveral 
tr lps/to=the, court because· of 
postponellenta and often IlUst 

:"Wait for hours to testlfy . 
because of delays. Pollee 
officers also vait hours to 
testifyaCJalnst individuals 
who often are accused of far 
less serious 'offenses than 
those with which they 
!nit!~lly vere charCJed. 

Jails are fllled with 
defendants who have been 
¥aitinCJ IIDnths for a trial 
and convicts avaitinCJ 
sentenclnCJ. Court hearings 
frequently are delayed while 
:lai1ers transport defendants 
to tbe<~c:ourtrooa. 

Sale prosecutors and 
defense attorneys resort to 
plea aCJreeMntsto.reduce 
their caseloads, vh,lle others 
Met their client. for th. 
first tiM outside the 
courtrooa IID-.nts before 
arraiCJn.ent or trial. 

Jud9~S frequently require 
counsel to 'walt for weeks or 



, . 

.onths before rendering 
decisions on Unepoints of 
law. " 

Probation officers seldo. 
verify all inforaatlon 
provided on pre-sentence 
investigation reports and 
usually supervise offenders 
through bri~f telephone calls 
or office visits. 

Courts' ability to resolve 
disputes in an efficient and 
effective aanner is haapered 
by increasing case loads , due 
process ander iae contr,ol 
conslderatlons, and the 
ever-changing nature of 
procedural and substantive 
laws. In the last decade, 
courts have been encouraged 
to: 1) illProve thevorking 
relationship between police 
and prosecutors, 2' divert 
first-time offenders fro. 
cri_inal justice agencies, 3' 

. s~ggest aediatlon as an 
altern~tive to trial, f' 
cons Idera.l ternat i V~!kto 
inc:arceratlon,.and 5) refer 
to sentencing 9uldellnes.' To 
soae extent, one or'liOre of 
these .s.uggestions bas been 
idopted'bYaos.lcourts. 
However, their ciaopt:{ctnnCiS 
not substantially redt1.cea·~",'-. 
case loads 9r satisUed' 
liti9ants. A nu~r of 
courts have lI'pleaented 
innovative proCJraa deSigned 
to address these issues. Two 

·exaaples are noted belovo 

Program 

Co .. unity Dispute Resolution. 
centers - Unified Court 
Syste. of the state of Hev 
York 
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Proble. Progra. Addresses: 

'he court syste. .s 
overburdened. by too any 
cases and too few resources. 
It usually takes 8Dnths or 
yeare, thousands of dollars, 
and hundreds of hours of work 
before a case is d.sposed. 
Before .inor disputes are 
resolved,confUcts often 
escalate to violen,ce, in 
part, because individuals do 
not know hov to resolve their 
probleas. Many cases ca" 
be handled outside court 
through aediation. 

Mediation essentially is a 
process vhereby a neutral 
party intervenes between tvo 
or .ore disputants and 
encourages thea to settle 
their dispute. Med,iation 
often isa preferred aethod 
ofr.solving disputes because 
the parties participate in 
and agrefe on the solution to 
their p~oble~. Hovever, 
foru_ in which~isputes can 
be aediated frequen~ly are 
unavailable .. 

Progra. Goals and Operations: 

. ·!hiB .. prJ)JJx, •• pr.ov.lde~ ... 
a.Iternative _thads for 

~.~. __ . resolving disputes. the 
~···Unjfied·C~urt Sy.tea of the 

Stat.,.O.~ .ew.~ork contracts 
directly"-with Iiot~ than 50 
independent,t:cilllunity-based, 
non-proUt organizations for 
the follovin9 purposes: ll"~o 
provide dispute resolution . 
resources for local 

'co..unltles, 2) to prevent 
the, escalation of disputes 
Intch.lM»re seriou civil or 
CJ:lalft.~ .tters, 3) to 

, ~;.. 

\:~~.:~~\ -.., 
... ~<;-~~~.:~ 
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relleve the courts of .tters 
not requiring the for.litles 
of judicial intervention, and 
4) to teach individuals how 
to resolve their proble.s 
through .edlatlon. 

'he centers are authorized 
by enabling legislation to 
hear a wide variety of civil 
disputes (e.g' i breach of 
contract, consu.er/.erchant, 
faally, e.ployer/e~loyee, 
landlord/tenant, school 
probleas, s.ll cia I .. , 
ordinance violations) and 
crl.lnal co~lalnts (e.g., 
harass.ent, assaults, 
eri.inal trespass, forgery, 
fraud-bad check, petit 
larceny, reckless 
endanger.ent, theft of 
services). Disputants are 
referred to the centers by 
friends, neighbors, ~lergy, 
school officials, e.ployers, 
police, attorneys, 
prosecutors, judges, and 
public and private agencies. 
PartiCipation Is voluntary, 
but the agree.ents are 
legally valid and binding. 

Disputes are heard by 
volunteers and center staff 
trained in aediation. !be 
aediators explain the 
process, allow the parties to 
present their posltions i and 
discuss the issues. written 
agreeaents are drafted by 
both parties. Where an 
agreeaent cannot be reached, 
arbitration is available. 
Where juveniles are involved, 
ho.e visits are .de before 
the hearings. 

'he prograa's annual budget 
is about $1.1 .illion. lach 
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center rece i ves approxiaitte ly _, 
50 percent of Its operating. 
budget fro. the atate. Otber' 
aourcea of funds for each 
center .y co. frori"'feea for 
aerv.lcea, founcJatlona, 
corporations, and donations. 

'he obvious advantag~ts of 
this progra. include ' 
reduction in court caseloads, 

. providing judges with ~re 
tiae to deal with coaplex 
technical aattera,eacalation 
of.~~or IIiItters into vi.olent -
criainal offenses or .ore 
aerioua civUdlaputes aay be 
avo ided, agreeaenta .' 
aatlafactory .to diaputantl, 
can be fashioned, the coat's~ 
of resolving the disputes are 
ainiaal, few paid ataff are 
required because volunteera ; 
are uaed, and the dispute is 
resolved quickly (nor .. lly 
within 14 days after 
Intake). Other benefits 

. include confidentlaUty, a 
fuller opportunity for 
disputants to air their 
grievances than in court, the
ability to identify 
underlying and related 
probleas and to aake 
fo1low-up referrals to 
appropriate agencies, the 
aeana for disputants to learn 
how to aanage conflict in a 
peaceful and effective 
aanner, and the creation of a 
forua for dialogue, autual 
underatanding and 
aatisfactory agreeaent. 

'he center's usefulness can 
be .easured by the large 
naaber of people served 
(nearly 61,000) and disputes 
resolved (over 18,000). It 
Is difficult, however, to 

(" ;,,~ 
, ) 
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deteraine whether the prograa 
reducescrille. Assuaing that 
violence and other for.. of 
crille result when ainor 
disputes are not resolved 
quickly, this prograa .sy 
reduce cri_ because cases 
are resolved vithin an 
average of 14 days froa 
intake, reducin9 the 
likelihood that hostilities 
viii e~calate to violent 
confrontations. 'he pr09ra. 
also Identifies underlying 
causes of the disputes and 
.akes referrals to other 
social service agencies. 
Where an underlying proble., 
such as drug abuse, Is 
identified and treated, It 
aay prevent one's continued 
involve.ent In crille.-

the site visit teaa 
concluded that this progra. 
probably can be replicated In 
other states. According to 
Dr. Richard Bennett, enab1lnq 
legislation appears '0 be 
crucially laportant to 
replication because It 
renders the .ediation or 
arbitration agree.ent a.eng 
parties legally binding, 
thereby allovlng the centers 
to function as 
legally-recognized 
alternatives to the courts 
and conferring upon the 
centers the aantle of 
respectability required to 
9aln and aaintain law 
enforce.ent agencies' and 
co .. unity fesldents' support. 

ror additional Inforaation 
on this progra., contact Dr. 
'ho.asChristian, Direct~r, 
Co .. unity Dispute Resolution 
centers Prograa, state of Hev 

York, Unified Court Systea, 
Agency Building 4, 10th 
'loor, &.pire State Plaza, 
Albany, Hev York 12223. 
'elephone :318-413-4160,. 

Deferred Prosecution/rirst 
Offenders Unit - Dane County 
District Attorney's Office 

Proble. Prograa Addresses: 

the ptoeess by which 
individuals are labeled 
crtainal offenders aay 
produce identification with a 
deviant iaage, contribute to 
secondary deviation and poor 
self-concept, and adversely 
fjffect subsequent educational 
and eaploy.ent 
opportunities. 'or SOlie 
offenses, it .. y be in 
society's and the offenders' 
best interests to forego_ 
prosecution and punishllent, 
particularly where the 
offender is wilUng t·oaccept 
responsibUity for hislher 
behavior and refrain froa 
additional crlalnal conduct. 
Hovever, aany offenders need 
.ore than diversion froa the 
courts. 'hey also need ' 
treataent and rehabilitation 
in order to aVOid further 
involve .. nt in cri... 'hey 
require diversion to 
structured progra.. that help 
thea handle the proble.. that 
contributed to their criainal 
behavior. 

Prograa Goals and Operations: 

'he pri .. ry goal of this 
prograa is to ,prevent 
offenders' further 

o 
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Involve.ent In crl.e by 
deferring prosecutlon upon 
the condition t~t they 
satisfactorily coaplete 
treataent and/or 
rehabilitation progralS. 
Although hundreds of 
diversion progra .. currently 
operate throughout the United 
states, this pr09ra. is 
unique in several respects. 

First, there is enabling 
legislation that gives the 
prosecutor the authority to 
establish a progra. whereby 
.isdeaeanants and certain 
felons can be handled outside 
the traditional cri.inal 
justice apparatus. Second, 
the pro~ra. utilizes a 
netvork of other public and 
private agenCies to help it 
fulfill Its aandate. third, 
the progra. contains crial 
prevention, treat_nt, and 
rehabilitation coaponents. 
And, fourth, it increases the 
options available to police. 

Police officers usually 
have two options available: 
to arrest o~ not to·arrest. 
Where an officer decides to 
aake an arrest, he or she 
also aust draft a coaplaint 
and .ake court appearances. 
this pr09ra. provides a third 
option. Officers aay choose 
not to aake an arrest and 
reco-.end that the district 
attorney refer the case to 
the progra.. Where a 
reco.aendatlon is not aade by 
the police officer and the 
offense Is a aisdeaeanor, the 
case autoaatlcally Is 
referred to the progra.. the 
district attorney refers 
other offenders on a 
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case-by-case basis. 
Folloving referrel, progra. 
staff conduct group or 
incJ1yidual intake sessions. 

Croup intake •••• ions are 
held where a nuaber of 
offenders have co .. itted a 
si.Uar'; offense (e.g., 
shoplifting). !,he offenders 
are advised of the proqra. 
and screened to deteralne 
their suitabillty for progra. 
participation. ~ Suitability 
i& basedapon the nature of 
the current offense, prior 
cri.inal record, ad.ission of 
guilt, offender's attitude, 
whether offender is dangerous 
to hiaself and the co..unity, 
likelihood of repeating 
cri_, whether offender viii 
benefit fro. the treataent 
process, agree_nt to 
partiCipate In the treat .. nt 
progra. prescribed (e.g., 
drug counseling, 
ant'1-aggression training), 
willingness to abide by the 
conditions of the diversion 
contract (e.g.,coapletion of 
set nuaber of hours of 
coaaunlty service, 
participation in substance 
abase assessaent, obtain 'CID 
by end of contract, search 
for work each week, 
partiCipate In police 
departa2nt's ride along 
progra., pay restitution, 
write answers to essay 
questions that are designed 
to give offender better 
insight hatohi_elf, 
criainal justice agencies and 
SOCiety), and pay.ent of a 
$50 fee. 

Individual intake sessions 
are held for offenders 



charged with sensitive crimes 
luch as incest and doaestic 
abuse. During Icreenlng, 
appropriate public and 
private agencies are 
identified and offenders are 
referred to thea for 
placeaent and aonltorlng. 

'ollowing prograa 
suitability assessaent, a 
contract is drafted. 1he 
type and length of the 
contract is deterained by the 
nature and severity of the 
offense., 'or exaaple, vbere 
the alleged offense is one 
involving aggravated battery 
(a felony), the contract .. y 
run between 18 and 24 aonths 
and require 150 hours of 
co .. unlty service, full 
restitution, alternatives to 
aggression training, a 
co.plete psychological 
assessaent, a proaise of no 
weapons possession if weapon 
was used during co.-Iss Ion of 
offense, no contact with 
victia if vlctia and 
defendant are separated, no 
further abuse to victi., 
aonthly telephone contact 
with progIaa staff, 
bl-aonthly personal contact 
with intake counselor, 
adherence to any existinq 
teaporary restraln1ng orders, 
plus payaent of a $50 fee. 

After satisfactory 
coapletion of the program, 
the offender's case is 
disalssed and he or Ihe .. y 
re~uest that his or her 
crialnal record be expunged. 
In the event the offender 
fails ,to co~lete the 
prograa, he or she is 
terainated and the case is 
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returned to the district 
attorney's ofUce for 
prosecution. 

Shoplifters cOllPrise'. 
substantial portion of the 
prograa participants. An 
all-day long -retail theft 
workshop· is held on 
Saturdays. During this 
workshop, participants view a 
.ovie concerning the .yth& of 
shoplifting and participate 
in s .. llgroup di&cussion& 
led by progra. staff, pollce 
officers, probation officers, 
prison inaates, and 
ex-offende~s. 

the purpose of the workshop 
is to stop shoplifting by 
helping offenders and 
cri.inal justice personnel 
gain inSights into cri.inal 
behavior through dilcussion 
of factors (e.g., aarital 
probleas, depression, 
une.ployment, substance 
abuse, greed) that aay have 
contributed to the offenders' 
behavior. the consequences 
of co_ittlng cri.s are . 
exaained and offenders 
discuss their experiences 
with others who have 
co .. ltted si.l1ar offenseso 
the workshop also 1& des.lgned 
to help offenders feel better 
about the .. elves and accept 
responsibftityfor ,their 
behavior. 

An integral co.ponent of 
the prograa is voluntary 
co_unity service. According 
to Louis Cooper" the 
progra.'s for.r director, 
sm::h service is not eaployed 
as • .ans to punish 
offenders. Its purposes are 



to repay the co_unity for 
the cri.es co .. itted and 
Alter offenders' behavior 
patterns, thereby reduclnq 
the likelihood of 
recldivls.. Offenders also 
are encouraqed to iaprove 
their educational levels and 
eaploy.ent opportunities. 

the proqraa's annual budget 
is $175,000. Its sources of 
funds include county, state 
and federal qovern.ents. 
Operatinq costs are offset by 
participants' pay.ent of 
fees, restitution, and 
co .. unity service. Based 
upon the nuaber of co .. unity 
service hours coapleted, 
thousands of dollars in 
services are provided to the 
co .. unity each year. 

the results of this 
diversion proqraa include 
conservation of police, 
prosecutorlal, judieial and 
correctional resources. 
Police officers are not 
required, to spend countle~s 
hours vaitinq to testify, 
prosecutors can devote their 
tl.e to preparation of .ore 
serious and coaplex cases, 
court dockets are relieved, 
and scarce jail and prison 
space Is reserved for the 
.ost danqerous offenders. 
Sanctions for crl.lnal 
conduct are adainistered .ore 
closely to the ti.e when the 
offenses occurred. In 
addition, the offenders' 
lives are .inl .. lly disrupted 
because they can continue to 
pursue their occupations and 
fulfill fa.ily obliqatlons. 
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Host partiCipants coaplete 
the prograa, and only a~fev 
are knoWn to have been 
re-arrested. thus, the 
prCHJraa _y be successful In 
reducing crl... the 8ite 
visit teaa concluded that 
this prograa probably can be 
replicated in other 
jurisdictions. the support 
of prosecutors and other 
social service organisations 
is essential. 

Por additional inforaation 
on this prograa, contact MIS. 
Suzanne Beaudein, Acting 
Director, Deferred 
Prosecution Unit/Pirst 
Offenders' Prograa, Dane 
County District Attorney's 
Office, 210 Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Boulevard, Madison, 
Wisconsin 53709. telephone 
608-266-4211. 

Reco .. ndations 

, Our ing the syaposiua, 
reco ... ndations concerning 
the future agenda of urban 
courts vere proposed by 
speakers, pane 1 ists and other 
participants. Soae of these 
are policy recoamendations 
that address the strategies 
courts eaploy. Others aie 
prograa recoaae~dations that 
suggest techn'lques to 
aCCOMPlish courts' 
objectives. 

1. Court officials should 
educate the public about the 
operations and li.itatlons of 
juvenile and cri.lnal justice, 
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agencies, and Invite citizens 
to visit courts and .eet with 
judges. 

2. When app~opriate, 
prosecutors and judges should. 
encourage crlainal Ilt19ants 
to settle their grievances 
outside court through 
aedlatlonandother dispute 
resolution processes. 

3. Judges should tailor 
sentences to Individual 
offenders rather thag rely on 
sentencing guidelines because 
these guidelines discourage .. 
cons lderatlon of al tlg • .tlnq~3;~~:·" or "3a9gcavat!nq .. c!~eurestance's" 
and the clrcu .. tances· 
relevancy on a case-by-case 
basis. 

4. Judges should consider 
alternatives to 
incarceration, Including 

. co.-unity service, 
restitution, drug treatment, 
and house arrest. 

5. Prosecutors, defense 
attorneys, and judges should 
encourage legislators to 
re-evaluate statutory 
definitions of crlaes, 
particu~arly vhere ele.ents 
of criaes do not adequately 
reflect the nature of 
offenses or extent of 
Injuries to vlctl ... 

6. Judges' perforaance 
should be evaluated on the 
quality of decisions rendered 
rather than on the quantltj 
of cases disposed. 

7. Judges should work with 
coaaunlty-based organizatio~s 
and participate In activities 
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that i.prove the quality of 
11fe

l 
of inner-city residents. 

Corrections 

Introduction 

the tera ~corrections· 
refers to penalties, 
processes, and p~a~es. 
·Penalties· include 
execution, incarceration, 
fines and probation. 
·Processes· include· the 
aethods by which sentences 
are iaposed and offenders 
supervised. -Places- include 
jails, prisons and ha.lf-va)'( 
houses. Bach year, ai IIi o,~s 
of Aaericans co.e into 
contact with one or acre 
aspects of corrections. 

Hearly 500,OOO~rica~ 
citizens are incarcerated in 
prisons designed to punish 
and rehabilitate thea. 
Approxiaatelyone-half of 
these are African-Aaerican; 
al.ost all are poor. Most 
pr isons are located far fro. 
inner-cities and usually are 
staffed by people anfa.iliar 
with inner-city life and the 
cultural backgr9und15 of their 
wards. 

Observers generally agree 
that Incarceration is 
enoraously expensive and 
exceedingly ineffe~tive in 
rehabilitating off.nders. A 
450-bed prison costs as auch 
as $50 _ill ion to build, and 
the. annual cost of 
.. intaining a prison inaate 
can reach e2~j,,000. Althoagh 
prisons clearly punish 



offenders, they seldo. 
rehabllitate"' thea. the 
recidivi3. rate (i.e., the 
rateat .vhich offendezs are 
re-incarcerated) is nearly SO 
percent. 

Despite prisons' costs and 
effects on offenders' 
behavior, the public 
frequently deaands that 
10nger and harsher sentences 
be imposed, that parole be 
discontinued and that .ore 
juveniles be incarcerated in 
adult prisons. ,he public 
also is reluctant to continue 
funding rehabilitation 
progra.s because of the 
perception that they coddle 
crl.inals. 'he arguaent that 
these proqra.s can reduce 
offenders' propensity toward 
involveaent In crlae is 
becoalng less persuasive. 

Many techniques are 
e.ployed in an attempt to 
reduce offenders' 
recldlvis.. Most of these 
are operated by a slnqle 
aqency 1n a relatively 
Isolated fashion. A unique 
approach, which 
slaultaneously blends the 
expertise and resources of 
several publ1c agencies and 
private orqanlzationB, Is 
operated by the state &ar of 
California. 

PrQgtal 

Volunteers In Parole - State 
Bar of California 

Problea Proqraa Addresses: 

Youthful offenders serve 
.ore tl.e in correctional 
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institutions now than ever 
before. After spending 
IIOnths or years in juvenHe 
detention fi'-;Uitiesand 
adult prison., these youth 
often find theaselves without 
fam11y, friends, a place to 
stay or a job. Many are 
.tig.atized by lengthy 
criainal records, uneducated 
and illiterate3 un.arried 
parents of • .an children, 
struggling with druq or 
alcohol dependency, 
suspicious, fearful .~ 
uncertain. 'hey frequently 
co .. it new criaes ~r violate 
the conditions of their 
parole because adequate 
support syste.. often are 
unavailable. 

Prograa Goals and Oper.ations: 

'oraer Supreae Court Chief 
Justice Iarren Burqer 
reco.-nded that attorneys 
help .ake the cerrectional 
systea so_thing IIOre than a 
revolving door process. In 
response, the Volunteers In 
Parole prograa (VIP) was 
established ,.nLos Angeles 
and Santa Clara in 1972. the 
prograa currently oper~tes in 
seven counties throughout the 
State of California, and is 
sponsored by the California 
youth Authority, the state 
Bar of California, and local 
bar associations. 

Modeled after the Big 
Brother and'Big Sister 
pJ::ogra_, VIP seeks to reduce 
the recidlvba of youthful 
parolees, aged 15 to 23, by 
.atchinq thea ,with attorneys 
Who volunteer eight hours per 
.onth of their tl.e to ease 
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par:olees' transition froa 
incarceration to .eanin9ful 
participation in society. 
More than 14,000 IIItche'5 have 
been .ade. 'he VIP pro9ran 
enc:ouraCJes p.:DIolees to 
discover their c&pabillties, 
develop talents, or9anize 
t i.e, boogetincolle, and 
participate in corastruct!vl! 
leisure tl.e activities. 

Attorneys are used because 
of their understandin9 of the 
le9al systea, faaUiarity 
with co .. unity resources, and 
experience in deal!n9 with 
bureaucracies. As a result 
of their contact with" 
juvenile or crialnal justice 
agencies, IIIny young ~arolees 
need leqal questions answered 
about their relationship to 
those agencies and their 
effects, leases and other 
contracts, and licensing 
require_nts. 

Attorneys in the pr09raa . 
provide positive role aodels, 
friendship, and advi.c:e on 
financial and personal 
.atters. They take parolees 
to sportin9 events, help thea 
locate e~loyaent, and assist 
thea with their studies. 
'hey also provide hope and 
inspiration, increasing the 
likelihood that the youthful 
parolee~will beco.e 
law-abidin9 citizens. 
Pr09raa attorneys gain 
insl9ht into the effects of 
cri_inal justice agencies and 
the ~atisfaction of knowing 
that they helped troubled 
youth. The co .. unity also 
benefits froa the pr09ra •• 
ror exaaple, parolees 
volunteer their ser~ices to 
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the elderly, taking thea for 
walks, providing 
coapanionship, and 
,participating i~ special 
events. 

In addition to 
attoEney-parolee .. tche&, the 
progra. con~ucts street law 
clas&es.the&e infor .. l 
19cturea on It!CJal ,issues are 
offered t.o paroleG:5 and othet' 
youthful ex-offenders. 
Presentations also are .ade 
to co .. unity groups and 
public and private agencies. 

,he progra.~s annual budget 
i& $404,000. It& sources of 
funds include the state,/, '" c.::"_ 

qovernlient and profe&&Janal 
non-profit organizations. 

'he prograa's history 
strongly supports theoot'1on 
that it can be repUcat~d in 
various sites throughout the 
state of california.. In 
1972, the prograa vas offered 
in two counties. It 
currently operates in aeven.ii 

'he aUe visit tea. 
exprEssed so.a reservations 
about the pr09raa's 
transferabUity to sites 
outside california. First, 
the pr09ra., ,which responds 
to the difficulties youth 
experience ontbelr release 
fro. detention facUities or 
prisons, Is able to rely on 
the co_i taeiits of an 

\ .. 
. extraordlnarycoablnat!on of 
public and private 
resources. the state Bar of 
california, the california 
youth Aathority, local bar 
associations, volunteer 
attorneys, and parole 

......... --------~ ... ------...:..------~----_/. 
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officers vork together with 
troubled yout~ using an 
info~lMl, flexible lIOdel 
designed to prevent 
recidlvisa. It.ay be 
difficult to replicate this 
unique co~ination of 
~esources and .arahal thea on 
a state-wide .basis in other 
jurisdictions because 
criainal justice agen~,ies 
seldoa coordinate efforts and 
share resources even on a" 
local level. A.5tate-wide 
effort presents an 'add 1 tiona 1 
set of challenges. 

Second, the proqra. does 
not provide any training for 
attorneys, just an 
lnfor.ation packet. 
Additional attorneys are 
recruited by current 
volunteers and through 
brochures that include a 
letter froa a judge or other 
respected aember of the ba~. 
Where Inexperienced 
volunteers are not equipped 
to deal with ·street-vise
youth, the youth .ay take 
advantaCJe of thea:, resulting 
in a reduction of the nulber 
of attorneys villing to 
partiCipate as well as a ,loss 
of co __ unity and governmental 
support for such a prograa. 

Whether this prograa 
reduces cri .. is unclear. 
However, given the costs of 
incarceration, if only a 
saall nu~r of the 14,000 
.atches resulted in a 
reduction' of the nullber of 
youth being returned to 
detention facilities or 
prisons, the state probably 
.saved a11110ns of dollars by 
Investing I~thls progIaa. 

. ~,\~~------~------
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Por additional In-to~.atlon 
onthl& progr.a contact M&. 
Kary Van Zoaeren, Director, 
Volunteers In Par01e.profJ~a., 
·St.teo",~~,·~,ofcal1 forn la, 
Offh:e of·'Li9ji~'S.~'Vices, 555 0c 

PrankUn StrC!et, San·co 

Prancisco, california 
94102-4498. 'elephone: 
415-561-8250. 

Recoaaendations 

During the syaposju., 
reco ... ndationscoflcerninCJ 
the future agenda of 
corrections were proposed by 
speakers, panelists and other 
participants. So_.of these 
are pollcy reco .. ndiltions 
that address the strategies 
conections eaploy. . Others 
are program reco.mendations 
that suggest techniques to 
accoapliah corrections' 
objectives. 

1. Corrections should 
provide opportunities for 
ex-offenders to act in nev 
ways and encourage their full 
participation in·co_unity 
life because Individuals who 

,are a part of the crl .. 
problea also can be a part of 
its solution. 

2. Because 
African-Aaerlcans are 
disproportionately 
represented as prison 
in .. tes, corrections should 
recruit and hire .ore 
AfIican-Aiericans as 
corrections planners and 
correctlonal officials. 
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-~';~ilt~rnat'ves to 
Incarceration should be used 
whenever possible ~cause 
laprisonaent is very 
expens I ve and .. c=auses' 'c 

treaeodoushuEn sufferinCj-

~. Funds earErked to build 
adult prlsonsand support the 
qrovlnq ·correctlonal -
industrial coaplex· should be 
re-allocated and spent on 
proqra.s t~at prevent youth 
lnvolve_nt 1n erlae. 

5. Corrections should 
provide directlon, quldance: 
and support services to 
ex-offenders. typically, 
ex-offenders are supervised 
only In the fora of periodic 
telephone calls or office 
visits. Ix-offenders 
frequently needasslstance In 
resolvinq personal proble., 
that lilY be related to their 
involve .. nt in cri_. 

6. Prisons should prepare 
inmates for eaployment 
throuqh work training and 
vork release progra8S. 

7. Parole boards should 
require prison Inllates to 
coaplete the equivalent of a 
high school education as a 
condition of parole, 
particularly whe:tethey have 
been sentenced to lenqthy 
prison ter., and are capable 
of fulfilling this 
requireaent. 

8. Parole boards should 
discontinue the practice of 
returnlnq parolees to prisons 
for technical violations of 
[~role when no new cri_ bas 
been co_ltted. 
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9. Half-way h9uaes should 
provide. druCj,f •• Uy, and job 
cOQn.elin9services to 
ex-offenders. these houses 
alao should work with state 
agencies, co_unlty-base~ 
orCjaniz,tiona and inner-city 
reaidents to facilitate 
ex-offenders' aeaninCjful 
participation in their 
co_unities. 

10. Juvenile justice 
aq~ncies should establish 
diversion progra.s that 
perait non-violent offenders 
to vo~linco_unity aervice 
projectls'~'C , , 



FAHILIISAlfD FRIENDS 

IntroductloD 

the fa.lly, as the 
fundaaental social unit, 
serves as a bastion of 
support, encourage.ent, 
education, and guidance. 
through approval or 
disapproval, parents and 
other family .aBbers transMit 
values and expectatlons that 

. beco.a part of the way 
Individuals look at 
the.elves andothelr vorld. 
Friends and peers also offer 
y~ungsters opportunities for 
sharing experiences and 
probAe." acquiring and 
t~stlng social skills, and 
for gaining self-respect and 
satlsfactlon. 

In far too .any Inner-city 
co..unltles, the Influences 
of faally and friends and the 
traditions they pass on to 
the young aay be less than 
positive. For Inner-city 
YQuths, significant others 
are frequently the peers and 
older people they .aet on the 
streets. Here, In Cohen's 
(1955) ter., they often 
beco.e part of a delinquent 
subculture that sees Itself 
as unrestrained by any 
Influences beyond those of 
the group itself. 

Consequently, aaliclous 
acts, such as gan9 warfare, 
becv.a ends In themeelves. 
Wlthln such groups, as Cohen 
(1955) .. lnt.lns, popularity 
and prestlge are earned by 
the degree to which .aabers 
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deaonstrate conteapt for 
legltlaate values. 

the problea Is coaplicated· 
by the large nuBber of 
children raising children. 
In addition to the obvious 
aedlcIl, educational ~.nd 
econoaie hardships 
aceoapanying teenage 
pregnancy, tbe lick of 
adequate ~renting skills 
adversely/.ffeets the ability 
of the faaily unit to operlte 
as a s6cialization 
.ch~nisa. According to 
Perkins (1986), Velsing 
states that -'here is no 
teenage child, aale or fe.ale 
who is able to consistently 
carry out this function -
this task of shaping and ' 
IIOlding a hUMn ,.being. It 
tates .aturity to teach 
aaturity. Children can only 
teach children to behave as 
children •••• In brief, it is 
iapossible to have 8 healthy 
••• co .. unity in the presence 
of the i..sture and 
inadequate parenting of ••• 
chUdren. -

Faallies and friends often 
are blaaed for youth's 
lnvolve.ant In crl.a. Two 
unique progrlas address this 
Issue by providing surrogate 
faailies and support services 
to troubled youth. 

Prograa 

Children of the Bight 

Problea Progra. Addresses: 

A typicil street child is 
14 years old, white, fe .. le, 
flO ••• lddle-cllss f •• l1y, 
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literate, intelligent, 
self-.ativated, forced fro. 
hOle, and a runaway fro. 
psychological, physical or 
sexual abuse or other 
difficult fa.lly situations. 
Host of these children find 
theMSelves on the street 
without .aney, food, shelter, 
adequate clething, friends, 
and protection. 

Alone, often afraid, and 
without direction, these 
children are particularly 
vulnerable to negative 
Influences and eapty prom!ses 
of pimps and pornographerB. 
'he flesh peddlers convince 
thousands of these children 
to sell their bodies to 
strangers. Host of the 
children's custoaers are 
white, aale and aarrled; aany 
have children the sane ages 
as these young prostitutes. 
After" working a' ten or twelve 
hour night, these children 
frequently are beaten by 
tbelr plaps. ·'00 old for 
protective services, too 
young for jobs and not a. 
serious enough cri.inal 
(pre-delinquent) to be 
eligible for social 
services,· these children 
have few places to which they 
can turn for assistance (Lee, 
1987). ChUdren of the Hight 
is; one of these places. 

Progra. Coals and Operations: 

'his progra. is In the 
business of raisinq 
chUdren. It'assuaes the 
responsibility for protectinq 
and caring for any child 1n 
trouble or in need. It is 
designed to insure 
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appropriate and long term 
placeaent of street children 
in the aainstrea. of 
society. Since its Inception 
In 1979, the prograa has 
helped thousands of 
children. During 1985, acre 
than 1,600 children contacted 
the proqraa. Although only 
11 percent of thesechUdren 
return hOlle, approxiaately 80 
percent of those served stay 
off the street. 

Children contact the 
progra. through Its 24 hour 
telephone hotline or its 
outreach vorkers on the 
streets. these volul)teuir°-; 
direct' chUdren to the 
progra.ce walk-in crisis 
center. 'he walk-in crisis 
center offers clottling, .. 
place to shower, crisis 
intervention, housing 
referrals, assistance with 
placeaent in drugprogra.a, 
aental health facilities, 
schools, and jobs, as well as 
assistance in obtaining birth 
certificates, socl~l security 
cards and other for.. of 
identific.tion. Progr •• 
staff also w111 ake 
arrangeaents for the children 
to return hoae. In .ddition, 
staff are involved in 
activities desi9ned to 
increase public .w.reness of 
the proble •• nd progra. 
replication. 

'his prograa is un~que in a 
nullber of respects.Pirst, 
and perh.ps forellOst, b the 
guiding philosophy on which 
theprogr •• i •• sed. 'he 
progr •• •• IIOtto i.· .. ·r. 
here to help.· Although .its 
_in concern is to offer 
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child prostitutes an 
alternative to the streets, 
the proqraa helps any child 
in need. 'he proqraa has an 
open door policy. Ho'child 
Is turned away because 
proqraa staff believe that 
children have a riqht to 
food, shelter and 
protection. It offers needed 
services without strlnqs 
attached. Ho conditions are 
attached to the offer of 
assistance. Children are 
asked -What can we do for 
you?·"J:~\:.belthanctold-vhat 
they auat do in order to 
receive proqraa services. 

'he proqraa defines success 
as a child not supportinq 
herself or hlaself throuqh 
any kind of criainal actlvity 
includinq association with or 
dependency on others involved 
incriainal activity. Where 
a child chooses to be 
involved In 'crlalnal 
activity, the prograa 
continues to offer 
assistance. It does not give 
up on any child. 

Second, the prograa 
director is skilled, highly 
.otivated, dedicated 'and 
co .. itted to working with 
troubled youth whoa others 
often refuse to help. Dr. 
Lois Lee is able to .ove 
coafortably between 
boardrooas to raise funds and 
the qutters to let children 
know hassle-free help Is 
available.She even opens 
her hoae to children needlnq 
a place to sleep. 

'hird, staff are carefully 
selected and well trained. 
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staff aeabers are local 
residents and faailiar with 
and sensitive to the proble .. 
faced by street children. 
the deaoCJraphic 
characteristics of IIOst staff 
,.abers reflect the " 
populatiora served. 8ecau.e 
.. ny street children .t~ 
sexually exploited by .en, no 
_lesAre hired eD.taff 
aeabers. Staff a-re trained 
In workinCJ with street 
ch1ldren,IIit~Jng,Iefe::~a18" to~" 

-othet-a(jencfes that wUlhelp 
reaove the children froa the 
streets, crisis Une 
counselinCJ, shilrinCJ the 
children's reality, and 
CJuaranteeinCJ 
confidentiality. ProCJr.a 
staff'also aintain a close 
working relationship with 
police. 'hey CJive police 
detailed infol'ation about 
piaps. 

As aentloned above, eo 
percent of the children with 
whoa this prograa works stay 
off the streets. Because 
any were aupporting 
theaselves through 
prostitution and/or other 
types of UleCJal behavior, 
this proCJraa .. y reduce 
criae. 

" However, according to Dr. 
Lee, ·Children,of the HiCJht 
is not a cri .. Prevention 
proCJraa. It is aproCJraa 
that helps street kids.- 'he 
children assisted by this 
prograa are considered 
vieti .. of society's 
IndUfezence to their: pllCJht, 
and of a dysfunctional f.al1y 
that abuses and abandons 
thea. AccordlnCJ to this 
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perspectlve, the extent to 
whlch ~ubllc and prlvate 
agencles And parents .adify 
thelr response to chlldren, 
children can be saved fro. 
the ravages of street life 
and placed in the asinstrea. 
of soclety. 

Children of the Hlght has 
recelved numerous avards, 
including the 1984 
President's Volunteer Act10n 
Avard. It has been featured 
on CBS's -60 "inutes-, the 
subject of a .ovle, and the 
topic of dozens of nevspapc!~r 
articles. Its annual budget 
ls $234,000. It ls funded by 
private corporations and, 
lnd1vidual contrlbutions. It 
does not accept govern.ent or 
United way funds. 

Por addltlonal lnforaation 
on this program, contact Dr. 
Lois Lee, Ixecutlve Director, 
Chlldren of the Hlght, Inc., 
1800 Horth Highland, Sulte 
128, Hollywood, californla 
90028-4520. 'elephone: 
213-461-3160. 

House of UHOJA Boystovn 

Proble. Progra. Addresses: 

'ens of thousands of boys 
and 9lrls belong to gangs. 
Hundreds .ore join each 
year. 'hese gangs often kill 
and asi8 rival gang .. ~rs 
and innocent bystanders, 
traffic in drugs, extort 
.oney fro. buslnesses, 
terrorize neighborhoods, 
disrupt school classes, and 
scravl graffiti on buildings. 
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Many believe that gangs are 
co.pletely evil and 
hedonistic. 'hose with this 
perspective reco ... nd 
forceful police action and 
iapleaentation of punitive 
cri .. prevention .... ure •• 
'he House of UMOJA loystovn 
approaches this coaplex and 
often deadly problea fro. a 
vastly different perspective. 

Progra. Goals and Operat1ons: 

Par nearly 20ye.rs, the 
House of UMOJA has been 
working vithboys to help 
the. overcoMe .. ssive social 
and econo.ic probleE. 'his 
residential prograa, located 
in ene of Philadelphia's 
toughest neighborhoods and 
occupylng 23 buildings, is 
designed to save the Uves of 
hiqh-risk,violence-prone 
youth. It is, in Robert 
Woodson's (1986) _,vords, -a 
hoae vi th a faaily,' not a . 
governaent social service 
agency.-

the House of UMOJA BoystoMn 
reduces youth gang violence 
by addressIng, in a holistic 
.anner, the interrelated 
probleas lac.ed by yout;h. It 
prov1des a surrogatefaaily, 
food, shelter, e.otional .nd 
spiritual support, and a host 
of services iD~luding llfe 
skills lind.job training, job 
placeaent, I!aployaent 
opportunities, counseling, 
reintegrat10n planning, 
stress and aggression control 
training, values 
clarific.tion and proble • 
solving skills, remedial 
re.dlDg, Ee .. dlal .. th, OlD 
preparation, vocational 
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education, conflict 
resolution and co .. unlcation 
Iki11s, and recreatlonal 
actlvitiel. 

Proqra. staff are involved 
in so~ial work sealnars and 
provide technical assistance 
to those attempting to 
replicate their proqraa. In 
additlon to'the Boystovn, the 
House of UHOJA Co.-unity 
Development Corporation 
operates a Security 
Institute, caterinq bUSiness, 
cullnary arts academy, 
information center, and 
aoving and hauling coapany. 

'he House of UHOJA ~rks 
closely wlth local and state 
qovernaent aqencies, other 
co_unlty-based 
organlzations, reliqiou5 
groups and planning bodies. 
Its annual budqet Is 
approximately $400,000. 
Activities are funded through 
local, state and federal 
government aqencles, 
aulti-natlonal corporatlons, 
reqlonal foundations, 
youth-sponsored car washes, 
nelqhbors' pocket chanqe, and 
cake sales. 

In addition to being 
sel6cted by the United States 
Department of Health and 
Huaan'Services as an 
exeaplary proqraa for 
replication, the House of 
UHOJA has been recognized by 
President Ronald Reaqan and 
former Prelident Jimmy 
carter, the Mational Council 
on Crime agd Delinq~ency, the 
YMCA, the Mational Buslness 
Leaque" the lational 
AsSOCiation of Blacks in ' 
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Cr1.1nal JUltice, the United 
Megro College Pund, the 
Mational Black Pol1ce 
Officers AssOCiation, 'the 
Urban Coalition, and the 
Mational Black Law Students 
Association. It haa been 
featured on luch televiaion 
progra. as the' 
"HacMeil-Lehrer Report" and 
"That's Incredible", as veil 
as in .. gazines including 
Reader's Digest, books, and 
newspapers • And it has 
received nearly eighty 
co .. unity service awards. 

AccordinCJ to Dr. James 
scott, the concept on which 
the House of UHOJA operates 
appears to be based upon 
three interrelated preaiaes: 
1) it is better to approach 
the proble. fro. the 
viewpoint that people are 
atteaptinq tocoaply with 
others' expectatioRs than to 
approach it with a 
perspective that seeks to 
prevent people fro. violatinCJ 
others' rules, 2) it is 
better to Itart by providinCJ 
protection fro. har.ful 
influences than to Itart by 
eliainatinCJthese influences, 
and 3) the basic protection 
resources needed to beCJin 
resolvinq the problea exist 
in individuals' ties to other 
people -- peers, faaily, and 
co-workers. 'his concept 
involves the belief that 
iapoverished neiCJhborhoods, 
larCJely cast off as beinCJ 
unworthy of lubstantial 
public attention, possess 
human resourCGI that can be 
developed to remedy 
neighborhood proble.a. 



~he House of UMOJA bUilds 
upOn thepositlv6' 
characteristics of CJanCJs such 
as loyalty, trust, sharinCJ, 
and .utual respect allOng 
_libers. 'he concepts, 
-respect for self and 
others-, -trustl!, -love-, and 
-responsibility for one's own 
11fe,- are some of the .oat 
l.portant -things- the 
progra. 9ives to youth. By 
providing a feellng of 
self-vorth, the progra. 
assu~s that youth viii be 
less likely to vle\' others as 
vorthlessi.nd, by instllllng 
a sense of respo~'lslb1l1ty, 
they will be less likely to 
fall victi. to the neCJative 
belief that their lives are 
deter.lned purely by fate and 
luck. 

According to Dr. Jaaes 
Scott, at the individual 
level, the fundaaental notion 
seems to be that ego 
strenC)thenlnC) is the first 
step In reduclnq the 
Influence of a delinquent 
envlronaent. At the 
nelqhborhood level, the 
proqra. assuaes that 
facilities .oat be provided 
to which younq people can 
attach theaselves If the 
delinquent Influence in the 
co.aunlty Is to be blocked. 
'he saae theoretical 
principles applied to 
individuals viii also, It Is 
assu..,d,hold at the 
co_unity level. 

'his is not a novel Idea. 
HOWlver , lt is unique In that 
the initial locus of 
resources for developinq 
eqo-strenC)th and for 
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co_unity develop_nt Ues In 
gang and fa.ily· ... attach8lnts 
and in neighborllood pride. 

\ . 
While these ter_. are often 
e~loyed rhetoric.ll, by 
various groups, the House of 
UHOJA is a concrete and 
prograaaatic eabodU.~nt of 
thea. . 

Loyalty, trust, ahar·ing and 
IlUtual re~pect a.ong _abers 
are attribut~s of _l •• 11y 
and represent basic needs of 
youth. 'hus, each Boyatovn 
resident is encouraged to 
viev hiaself as a _aber of 
the -fa.ily.- -'a.ily- in 
this context is not viewed as 
a label, casually assigned 
for the purpose of .tifling 
individuality. It. purpose 
i. to aotivate young people 
to develop and deaonstrate 
the fullest aense of personal 
responsibility. 

COnsequently, success Is 
not aeasured by the extent to 

. which young people relinqui.h 
. gang aeabershlPi rather, by 

the trauferal of their gang 
loyal tie. to the Hou •• of 
UNOJA fa.ily. 8y linking the 
gang and fa.lly, individuals 
can abandon the destractive 
aspects of the dellnquent 
gang and .i_lta.ously 
co_it th .... lv •• to the 
House of UNO"A without 
creating a psychological 
vacuua in their lives. 

'or this reason, the House 
of UIIOJA's saccess, at the 
individual level, cannot be 
gauged in the conventional 
Hue and •• t be ••• n in 
light of long-t.r. 9radual 
behavloral change.. At the 



co .... nity level, faaUy and 
kinship are seen as 
princlples for broader 
coaaunlty developaent. 
Ivaluatlon of success at this 
level also requlres 
assess lent of long-tera 
changes. Where success II 
aeasured in conventlonal 
teras, the House of UMOJA is 
s~cce.&ful in reducinq the 
nuaber of 9anq-related 
ho.lcides and assaults. 
Before this proqraa beqan, 
Philadelphia frequently was 
referred to as the C)a'nq 
capital of the United 
states. 'orty or .ore younq 
people were aurdered each 
year; hundreds were .. i_d. 
Last year only a few 
C)anq-related hoalcldes were 
reported. 

the House of UKOJA Boys town 
pro9ra.' appears to be IIOEe 
applicable to coaaunitles 
characterized by stronq 
juvenile gang orqanlzations 
and less orqanized 
conventional faaily 
structures. Ixperlence has 
shown that the House of UMOJA 
Boys town can he replicated 1ft 
other geographical areas and 
with other ethnic groups. 
Currently, a Delavare-~secl 
.replication aite 18 operatlnq 
and proqraa staff have 
traveled to and are 
co.aunicatlnq with co..unlty 
groups In Belfast, he land • 

Dr. Jaaes Scott noted that 
it should be realized, 
hovever"that any proqraa 
which GO closely reflects the 
aspirations and concern of 
its founder, as does the 
House of UMOJA, involves I 
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subjective diaenslon unique 
to the personal 
characteristics of its, 
orqanizer. the co~itaent, 
dedication, and lnvolveaent 
of Sister Palaka rattah are 
l.portant ingredients in the 
prograa's suceess. this 
proqra. alpect, which vas 
essential during itl 
fox .. tive stages, cannot be 
duplicated. Hovever, it is 
pOlsible that soaeone elle, 
posselsing li.ilar personal 
stills alld orientations, 
coald apply their persuasive, 
povers to their particular 
situation and. produce 
re .. rkable results. 

Por additional infor_tion 
on this prograa contact 
Sister 'alaka 'attah, Chief 
Ixecutlve Officer, the House 
of UKOJA Co .. unity 
Developaent Corporation, 
1410-1426 Morth rrazier 
street, Phil_delphia, 
Pennsylvania 1911l. 
telephone: 215-413-2123. 

Reco .. ndations 

During the syaposiua, 
reco.-endations concerning 
the future agenda of urban 
criae control within the 
context of the fa.ily vere 
propoled by speaters, 
panelists and other 
partiCipants. So .. of these 
are policy re~o..endations 
that address the strategies 
eaployed. Others are prograa 
reco.-en4atlons that suggest 
specific tecbniques. 

1. ,he concept of -faaUy· 
should be defined .are 
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broadly'to Include extended 
faal1y structures. 'he 
faally typically has been 
viewed as a nuclear faally, 
I.e.) two palents and their 
children. However, In the 
Inner city, various faaily 
for .. exist. Many faallies 
are headed by slnqle parents, 
while numerous households are 
co.prised of several 
generations. 

2. Mothers should be 
trained for vell-payinq jobs, 
tauqht how to teach their 
chUdren problea-solv1n9 
skills, and provlded day-care 
faclUties. 

3. youth leaders, .any of 
whoa .ay be involved in 
delinquent or crlalnal 
activities, should be 
Identified, tarqeted for 
leadership developaent, and 
provided opportunities to use 
their skills in socially 
acceptable WJYSo 

4. -Hu.an resource banks· 
should be established. 'hese 
banks should be des19ned to 
provldee.otional, 
educational, recreational, 
and econoaic qrovth support 
services to youth. 'hey 
should consist of parents, 
youth and professional child 
care vorkers. 

5. Parent support qroups 
should be established to 
assist parents because they 
are subject to burnout just 
as are other caretakers and 
service providers vorlc:1nq 
vith troubled youth. I 
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SCHOOLS AHD EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAH.S 

IntroductioD 

According to President 
Ronald Reagan (1987), 
-America's schools have 
prepared our YOUDg people, 
whatever their origins or 
circu.stances, for adult life 
and for the responsibilities 
of citizenship. we have an 
obligation to see to It that 
this ladder of success works 
as well for young people 
today as It did for those in 
our past.- Although schools 
are .ajor vehicles for adult 
life preparation, education, 
training and recreation, In 
.any Inner-city co .. unities 
the school's Influence often 
is not as strong or positive 
as it should be. 

Inner-city schools are 
characterized by truancy and 
dropout rates far above the 
national average and by lower 
than average standardized 
test scores, Accordlngto 
the United States Departaent 
of &ducation (1987), -Dropout 
rates are .are than three 
ti.es higher for poor 
children than for affluent 
children. Hearly half of all 
poor children (47 percent' 
score in the bottoa quarter 
on achieve.ent tests,-

the .. jor reason for low 
acadealc performance .ay lie 
in the general failure of 
what Hirschi (1969) calls the 
·.anlfestly .lddle-class 
institution- of public 
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education to .eet the needs 
of children who bring to the 
classrooa noras, values, .nd 
.anners of different social 
class backgrounds. Silber.an 
(1978) notes that it aight be 
due to the fact that 
legiti.ate school and career 
opportunities available to 
youngsters in iapoverished 
inner-city areas are usually 
pale in co.parison to 
opportunities for learning 
and applying criainal 
techniques in a aQre 
profitable aanner. the 
Hational Co.ission on 
Ixcellence in Education 
(1983) suggests that low 
acadeaic perforaance aay be 
caused by this nation's -act 
of unthinking, unilateral 
educational disar .. .ent.-

Schools are not totally 
responsible for the current 
dUe... they face avasoM 
obstacles, particularly in 
our inner-cities. According 
to the_ United States 
Depart.ent of Education 
(,1987', -Schools in 
low-inco.e areas face a 
difficult challenge. their 
students .ay coaefroa 
co_unities with high rates 
of cri.e and drug use. 
Parents _y have Uaited 
educational backgrounds. 
Often it is difficult to 
attract or retain good 
teachers •••• In the worst 
Instances, these schools aust 
contend with gan9 violence, 
vandallsa, a high incidence 
of teen pregnClncy,and poor 
nutrition.-

Inner-city schools are 
addressing these Issues. In 
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addition to innovative 
education prograas designed 
to teach basic skills, .any 
achools are operating 
progra.s that prepare youth 
for adult life and helping 
them to avoid such danqers as 
drug abuse. 

Proble.s concerning the 
adeqUaCy ~f education and 
training extend far beyond 
inner-city classrooas. 
Cri.inal justice 
professionals frequently are 
unprepared to work with 
inner-city youth or respond 
to the special needs of other 
seg.ents of the population. 
'his issue is of 
significance, in part, 
because the service 
providers' backqrounds 
usually alffer froa those to 
who. they are providing 
services. Most crl.inal 
justice professionals are 
Anglo~Aaerlcans. Many live 
in the suburbs. Relatively 
few are familiar with? 
inner-city life, the cultural 
diversity of inner-city 
populations, and the special 
proble .. inner-city residents 
face. 

Although educational and 
training progra .. are offered 
to increase cri.lnal justice 
professionals' knowledge 
about inner-cities and 
laprove their ability to 
respond to inner-City 
residents' proble .. , the 
curricula typically are 
developed and taught by 
individuals who have little 
or no cJirect experience with 
inner-city life. 
Consequently, aany of the 
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issues of i.portance to 
InneE-city resld~,.ts are 
c9~pletely 19nored. In 
recent years, this proble. 
has been addressed by .e'ieral 
Innova~lve ·tralnln.9<ptoiects. 

frogralS 
, . 

School Prograa to Educate and 
Control Drug Abuse (SPECDA) -
Hew York City Board of 
Bducation and Kew York City 
Police Depsrtaent 

Proble. Progra. Addresses: 
.~ 

Illegal drugs are readily 
available. Drug peddlers 
often .arket a full line of 
products in and near 
schools. Children's peers 
and advertiseaents, 
proarnently displayed on 
billboards, inaagazines, and 
on 'radio and television 
stations, encourage the. to 
consuae alcohol. As a 
result, .illions of children 
smoke.arliua"aand crack, 
snort PCP and'cocaine, and 
drink beer and wine coolers. 

Drug and alcohol abuse is 
considered one of the aost 
pressing proble .. facing this 
society. Substance abuse 
prevention efforts generally 
focus upon curtailing sales 
to custoaers by arresting 
retallers. 'his 
·supply-side· strategy has 
enjoy-ad li.ited success. 
Hore recently, education has 
been viewed as a ".~s to 
pr.vent substance abuse by 
changing attitudes toward 
it. 'his -deMncJ-alde· 
atrategy atte.pta to 
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ell.lnate the desire to use 
druqs and alcohol. 

ProC)raa Goalts and Operations: 

SPBCDA is a partnership 
between the Hew York City 
PollceDepartment and the Hev 
York City Board of 
Education. Its primary qoal 
is to reduce substance abuse 
by prevent inC) drug sales near 
SChools, altering children's 
attitudes tovard substance 
abuse, inereasinC) chl1~ren'& 
avareness of substance abuse 
effects, build InC) a 
foundation for constructive 
dlaloq a.anC) children, police 
officers and druC) counselors, 
and i.provinC) the vorkinq 
relationship between the Hev 
York City Board of Education 
and Hev York City Police 
Departaent. 

A C)rade-specific curriculum 
vas develope~ for 5th and 6th 
C)raders, and lesson plans 
have been prepared fOI 
kindergarten through the 12th 
C)rade. The curriculua.covers 
self-awareness, peer 
pressure, strateC)i~s for 
resist inC) peer pressure, druq 
pharaacoloC)y, consequences of 
druC) use, and positive 
alternatives to druC) abuse. 
The educational proC)ram lasts 
16 weeks. Students 
participate in eiC)ht sessions 
durinC) the 5th C)rade, and 
another eiC)ht sessions during 
the 6th C)rade. Bach session 
is 45 ainutes 10nC). All 16 
sessions are tauC)ht by the 
saae teaa, whiCh consists of 
one u~iforaed police officer 
and one board of educat10R 
druC) counselor. In addition 

to apeakinC) with children, 
the nearly 100 police 
officers asslC)ned to the 
SPICDA proC)raa aeet with 
parent C)roups, deliver 
presentations to a wide 
variety of co .. unity 
orC)anizations, and 
participate in neiC)hborhood 
activi ties. 

In addition to salaries the 
program's operatlnC) bUdget i~ 
$2l0,000 .. , VundinC) is 
provided by the City of Hew 
York. 

The site visit team 
concluded that this progrem 
probably can be replicated in 
other sitea. It appears that 
the support of the police 
chief and super!ntendent of 
schools is vital to the 
developllent and 
imple.entatlon of a 
SPICDA-type proC)raa because 
it requires at least two ,:< 

larC)e C)overnllent agencies, 
with very different 
philosophies, 'C)oals and 
objectives, to ~ork toC)ether 
closely OVer an extended 
per lad of ti_. The course 
.. terlals probably can be 
adapted to suit alaost any 
school district. Most police 
departllents have a continC)ent 
of younC), briCJht and 
enthusiastic officers who can 
capture the i_C)iftation and 
hold the attention of 5th and 
6th"C)raders. And, aany 
teachers velcoae any' 
as.lstancetheycan obtain to 
deal with the druC) abuse 
problea, particularly as it 
.anifests itself In the 
classrooas and hallways of 
Alerica's schools. 
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However, lapleaentatlon of 
such an approach IIiIY be 
difficult vhere the co.aunlty 
Is reluctant--,to accept 
anifor.ed police officers in 
schools as educators rather 
than lav enforcers '" The old 
debate concerning the police 
role Is likely to be fueled 
by introduction of this 
prograa. Teachlnq schedules 
also lIiIy have to be adjusted, 
leaving less time to devote 
to reading, writing, and 
arithmetic or lengthening the 
school day. 

Despite these potential 
difficulties, it appears 
likely that .ost vill viev 
this as an extension of the 
·Off ieer Fr iendly· concept 
and welcolM! its addition. 

For additional Information 
on this prograa, contact Mr. 
Gel;ard Cottam, SPECDA, Nev 
York City Police Departaent, 
One Police Plaza, Nev York, 
Nev York 10038. Telephone: 
212-374-6170. 

Special Project on Training 
of Plofesslon~ls in Sexual 
Exploitation Prevention of 
the Developmentally Disabled
Bellevue Hospital Auxiliary 

Proble. Proglaa Addresses: 

The ter~ ·developmentally 
disabl~d8 ,efers to 
individuals, froa all age 
categories, suffering froa 
physical or .ental 
iapalr_nts. These 
iapair~nts .. y h~ve been 
caused by birth, accident or 
injury. Those vho are blind, 
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deaf, paraplegic, or .entally 
retarded are included in this 
definition. 

The developaentally 
disabled are alaost a 
forgotten segaent of our 
society. Most are forced 
froa the lIiIinstreaa, hidden 
in institutions, rarely 
discussed, and stereotyped as 
being childlike, helpless and 
asexual. According to George 
Worthington, the project's 
director~ $Qciety's negative 
perceptions and th! fact that 
developaentally disabled 
people are taught to be 
passive and negate their 
sexuality aake them easy prey 
for rapists. 

.lc~~:ilte statistical 
inforlliltion concerning the 
extent af the sexual 
exploitation of 
develop.antallydisabled 
people ie difficult to obtain 
because sany, if not IIOst, 
incidents are unreported. 
Hovever, ~vailable data 
indicate that these offenses 
frequently occur, and 
offenders include strangers, 
acquf1intances, and 
relatives. Adding insu.lt to 
injury, the traditional 
agencies that assist victias 
or ·survivors· of sexual 
assaults usually Ignore the 
develop.ent611y disabled and 
their special needs. 

Prograa Goals and Activities: 
.' 

Sponsored by the Hev York 
state-Developaental 
Disabilities Planning touncll 
and operated through tbe 
Auxillary to Bellevue 



Hospital and the Department 
of Co .. unity Relatlons of 
Bellevue Hospital center in 
lew York _{:lty, 
this project seeks to 
Increase public awareness 
abo~t sexual exploitation of 
the develop.entally disabled, 
train hu.an service and 
crl.lnal justice 
professionals In the ~pecial 
needs of the developaentally 
disabled, and stimulate 
thlnkln9' a~ut ways in which 
local networks of .edical, 
psychological and legal 
assistance to the 
develop.ental1y disabled can 
be establi,hed. 

The project is based on 
several concepts. First, 
.any developmentally disabled 
people are sexually abused. 
Second, society's perceptions 
of the develop_ntally 
disabled increases their 
vulnerability to sexual 
abuse. And, third, sexual 
abuse of the developmentally 
disabled c~n be prevented if 
society's perceptions about 
thea change and they are 
taught to defend themselves. 

The project addresses these 
issues through a 
-training-of-trainers· 
a~proach. Human service and 
cri.in~l justice 
professionals are trained in 
the speCial counseling, 
co .. unlcation, and 
accessibility needs of the 
deve1op_ntally disabled. 
Nany of these professionals 
have worked extensively with 
rape victllS. Hovever, they 
often fail to addres! the 
l.pact of rape on those who 
are disabled. 
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The training project Is 
operated in conjunction with 
local agencies throughout the 
State of Hew York. the 
project contacts local 
agencies and they pro.ate the 
training seas ions. 

The training sessions focus 
on prevention. Much of the 
training b interactive. It 
eaphasizes that disabled 
people are capable of 
independence, assertiveness, 
and self-defense. Trainees 
are encouraged to exa.ine 
existing poliCies and 
services in light of their 
sensitivity to issues facing 
the disabled, are taught 
nu_rous techniques 
concerning how the disabled 
can avoid victi.izat.ion and 
cope with the psychological 
trauma of sexual 
exploitation, and taught hov 
to take care of caretakers 
and prevent staff burnout. 

Rather than attempt to 
develop one actlon plan that 
can. be i.ple.ented i.n every 
citY'otheproject encourages 
professionals to think about 
ways In which individuals and 
organizations can establish a 
local network of .edical, 
psychological, and legal 
services to which the 
dbabled can turn before or 
after they have heen abused. 
This -seeding- technique is 
employed because one of the 
objectives of training Is to 
proaote and facilitate local 
self-help approaches to 
service delivery and 
education by creating a 
per.anent local training 
capacity that continues to 
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uperate after the project 
ends. 

the project's budget is 
$50,000. Its SOUKces of 
funds include the state of 
Hev York, ttalnlnq fees, and 
in-kind cQntrlbutlons. 

It appears that this 
prograa can be duplicated in 
virtually any co .. unity. 
First, it is unlikely that 
the concept vould be rejected 
by practitioners as being too 
theoretical or ethereal to be 
implemented. Second, 
training trainers is 
inexpensive. Fev staff are 
reQuired, a separate physical 
plant is not needed, and the 
prograa can be incorporated 
into the operations of 
existing agencies. '~e 
ttainlngplQ9r~a ls 
relatively ea3Y to pro.ote 
because it offers systematic 
proble. solving techniques 
specifically tailored to the 
local community that viII be 
using them. 

Por additional inforaation 
on this prograa contact Hr. 
George Karshall Worthington, 
345 West 21st street, Suite 
30, Nev York, Nev York 
10011-3033.. 'elephone: 
212-243-5883 or 212-561-4514. 

Reco .. ndations 

During the symposium, 
recoMeildatlons cancer nine) 
the future agenda of urban 
cri.e control vithin the 
context of education vere 
proposed by speakers, 
pane1ist~ and other 
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partiCipants. .So.e of these 
are pollcy reco .. ndat;tons 
that address the st:rateg1ies 
employed. Others are prograa 
reco..endations that suggest 
specific techniques. 

lQ Schools and other 
co'-unity institutlons should 
vork to prevent youth froa 
dropping out of school. 
Because inner-city youth 
frequently see high school 
graduates on velfaxe and 
college graduates uneaployed, 
they often do not believe in 
the value of education. fhe 
emphasis for obtaining a good 
education should be placed on 
stronger philosophical 
pillars. Co .. unity 
institutions should no longer 
talk in terms of a good iob . 
at the end of the proverbial 
ralnj)()lI~., .. 'fhey~,!Stunll.d:;l~res_~. 

. the bllportance of /knovledge 
for knovledgetssake because 
one requires a certain aBount 
of knovledge to be a superior 
peIson and succeasfully 
negotiate his orvay through 
our social, aconoaic and 
political sy&teas. 

2. Schools should help 
students organize peer 
support groups or clubs that 
prOMOte educational 
attain.ent, leadership 
develop.ent and co .. unity 
service. 

3. Schools should vork vith 
fa_Illes and co .. unlty-based 
groups to reinforce the 
importance and relevance of 
education. 

4. Schools should establish 
advisory co .. ittees co~ri&ed 

-~_;o:;-_.~- - - • 
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of teachers, students and 
> 

pare~ts that discuss and ; 

resolve school-related 
problems and develop 
alternative for.a of 
cUsclpUne. 

~. 

S. Schools should develop 
curricula that teach students 
about values, sexuallty, 
career choices, drug abuse, 
practical law, conflict 
resolution without violence, 
.edlation, and juvenile 
justice agencies. 

6. Schools should teach 
students the disciplines of 
work as veil as basic skills. '.:; 

7. the fed~ri!! ejovernllent 
should require that 
elellentary and secondary 
schools teach children life 
skills such as tille 
aanagellent, qoal settlnq, 
decision-making, "nutrition, 
physical fitness, parenting, 
the dynaaics of faaily and 
community, and non-violent 
conflict resolution. 

..',,-~ 

;. 

8. Educational and traininq 
programs should be developed 
for police officers and other 
social service 
pr:ofessionals. these 
prograas should te.ch them 
about cultural differences 
and prepare thea to respond 
to the special needs of 
various segllents of the 
population. 
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CHURCHES .AHD Of HER RELIGIOUS 
CRGMI ZAfIONS 

Introduction 

Organized re1i910n 
generally influences behavior 
toward compHance vi th the 
lav (Stark et aI., '1982). By 
joining together as 
congregations, participants 
create communitie9 of co.aon 
beliefs, interests, and 
concerns. Religion, as S.ith 
(1982) observes, 
traditionally has been a 
.ajor force a.ang inner-city 
residents, especially a.ang 
African-Americans, vhose 
leaders and spotes.en often 
include .eabers of the 
clergy. 

Lasswell and "cKenna 
(undated) lee the influence 
of organized religion on 
inner-city life as generally 
favorable. But this 
influence .ay be rapidly 
eroding. Although the 
buildings typically are in 
inner Cities, the meabers of 
the congregations have often 
.aved away fro. the 
neighborhoods where their 
places of worship are 
located. As a relult, 
congregations usually are 
less involved in the life of 
the neighborhood and seldo. 
sponsor prograas deSigned to 
resolve neighborhood 
prob1eas. tvo coaprehensive 
cri.e prevention prograns, 
sponsored by religious 
organizations, are discussed 
be10v. 
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PrograM 

centro 3ister IIo1ina Ferre 
Progra.a del Dilpenlario San 
Antonio, Inc,. 

Proble. Prograa Addresses: 

Ponce il the lecc,nd largest 
city in Puerto Rico. 
Approxi.ately 10 percent of 
its population resides in a 
section called La Playa. La 
Playa is characterized by 
poverty,uneaploYJlent, 
illiteracy, teen-age 
pregnancy, cri.e, youth gangs 
and drug abule • 

Progra. Goall and Operations: 

'he Center vaD founded 
nearly twenty yearl ago by a 
group of religious and 
co_unity leaders. The the_ 
of the organization il -La 
Gloria De Diol es 11 
Hoabre.- 'he entire program 
and related activities are' 
based on this guiding 

< ~prJnciple. :,le11910us 
principles are applied in a 
co_unity.settlng without 
atteapts to indoctrinate 
.those assisted by the center • 

'he Center attempts to help 
the poor beco.e less poor and 
better hu.an beings through 
education, advocacy, and 
revitalization at both the 
individual and co .. unity 
levels. At the individual 
level, the center e~hasizes 
personal valuel luch al 
dignity, respect, love, 
self-eltee., ethics and 
lawful behavior. At the 
co_unity level, it ,treBses 

,I . ~ 



co .. unity avareness of Its 
resources and abilities to 
create an environ.ent In 

,whlch Its _lIbers can funy" 
develop. 

Approxi.ately 2,000 people 
each year are Involved In the 
center's nu.erous programs. 
the educational progla.s are 
desiqned to develop 
individual's social and 
acadeaic strengths. 
Cosmetology, photography, 
la.ination, ceraaics, 
aqriculture, book binding, 
audio-visual, ho.e econo.lcs, 
silk screening, woodworking 
and ballet are taught. these 
courses sti.ulate youth's 
lnterest In learning 
fundamental literacy skills, 
demonstrate to thea the 
relevance of education, and 
prepare them for eaploYJl!nt 
and adult life. In addition 
to teaching basic skills, 
staffprovlde varath, love 
and understandinq to prevent 
youth froa aban~onlng 
education. 

One of the .ajor strengths 
of the center is. Its advocacy 
co.ponent that struggles 
aqainst injustice while 
striving to .ake the 

accoapany children to court, 
and counsel youth to r._in 
in .chool.Advocates 
encourage parents and other 
co..unl ty _abe%~ to %eal!ze 
their greatness and take an 
active role lit deteralning 
their futureshy establishing 
networks of" faaUies, friends 
and neighbors for;!i' the purpose 
of transforaing the entire 
co.uni ty into an advo.cate 
for its aeabers. In this 
way, -the co .. unlty COatS 
alive. -

'l'he third _jor coaponent 
of the center is co .. unity 
revitalization. this 
coaponent provides hope for a 
better li fe by awakening a 
sense of comaunity through 
personal relationships and 
econoaic developaent. 
Beono.ic developaent 
activities include producing 
andse1ling good& and 
providing a vide range of 
services. through these 
activities, eaployaent 
opportunities for co_unity 
residents are created. 
Although the center initially 
used volunteers, it currently 
employs about 180 people. It 

,shifted Its focas froa 
voluntaryi&a to paid 
eaployaent In order to help 
reduce the area'. high rate 
of uneaployaent. 

the center's annual budget 
is '850,000. Approxi_tely 
half of these funds are 
obtained fro. governaent 
grants and private donations; 
the other half fro. 
revenue-producing activities 
such as the sale of Christ~s 

co .. unity Independent. The 
advocacy progra.s atteapt to 
foster and lIIintain unity and 
coamunity spirit. Advocates 
teach parent3 about their 
responsibilities, the laws 
that protect thea, and the 
_thods by which they 
collectively can vork to 
assist children. they also 
train fa.llies to be 
advocates for: the.iI~B.~_, .. , 
counsel abused chlldfen', 

- .-;:-:7.--':-, .~.J4Ll.nd. agrJcuJ~Jl~~1 
.. ~ ~~2;;~~~~-"~~:; ~'pto~4ilcts-;::': -:~'>~~ ~~i;;~~ ;6~~':: ,~~~,:, ~:-~. 
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-.pirieal data indicate 
that this prograa has reduced 
cri.e. While other sections 
of Ponce have reported 
Increases In the nuaber of 
juveniles arrested, La Playa 
has reported significant 
decreases. 'hese results are 
attributable to the center as 
awhole, ,and particularly its 
co .. unity outreach progra. 
that eaphasizes prevention of 
juvenile delinquency through 
education. 

'he site visit teaa 
concluded that this approach 
can be replicated in other 
sites because the concept on 
whlch it Is based transcends 
ethnlc, rellglous and 
geographical boundaries. Of 
laportance to replicatlon 
are: 1) awakening a sense of 
self worth and awareness of 
huaan dignity, 2) co .. unity 
revltallzatlonand 
organization, 3) econo.lc 
developaent, 4) leadershlp 
building, 5) education, 6)job 
tralnlng, 7) youth advocacy, 
and 8) hlgh aoral values. 
According to Sister Falaka 
rattah, Ixecutlve Director of 
the House of UMOJA, where 
atte.il\Pts are aade to 
repUcate this prQ~ra. in a 
plece.eal fashion, it will 
llkely run a high rlsk of 
failure. 

ror additional inforaation 
on thlsproqraa, contact 
Sister Rosita Bauza, MSIT, 
Ixecutive Director, ,:Centro 
Sister IsoUna Ferre, ,,' 
Progra .. Del Dispensario ~a:n \1, 
Antonio, Inc., Apartado '.' '.' 
213-P1aya station, Ponce, , \ 
Puerto Rico 00734-3213. 

" 
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'elephone: 843-1225 or 
843-1910. 

Co .. unity Re-entry Prograa -
Lutheran Metropolitan 
Mlnistries Association 

Proble. Progra. Addresses: 

'he majority of juvenile 
and adult offenders are 
re-incarcerated in detentlon 
fac i Uties 0 or . pr isons • 'he 
response aoat often is to 
incarcerate thea for longer 
periods of ti.e and assign 
new labels such as ·career 
crlalnals. w 'he Coamunity 
Re-Intry prograa approaches 
this problem by providing 
opportunities for 
ex-offenders to becoae a 
productive part of their 
co_unity. 

\ 

Prograa Goals and Operations: 

'he prOgraa is cosponsored 
by the Commission on catholic 
Co .. unity Action, the 
Iplfcopal Diocese of Ohio, 
the Greater Cleveland 
Interchurch Council, the 
Presbytery of the Western 
Reserve, and the ¥estern 
Reserve Association of the 
United Church. of Christ. It 
is adalnlstered by the 
Lutheran Metropolitan 
Mlnlstries Association. 

'he Co .. unlty Re-Intry 
prograa is based upon several 
interrelated concepts: 1) 
·people .ore readily act 
their way into a new kind of 
thinking, than think their 
way Into a new kind of 
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acting,· 2) through community 
service one is able to 
explore his/her talents and 
becoae .ore productive, 3' 
offenders .ost be inteqrated 
into the co .. unlty for the 
good of the society and the 
offender, and 4) people 
should be self-deter.ining. 

The goal of the prograa is 
to resettle ex-offenders In 
the co.-unity in a way that 
reduces their recldivis •• 
ix-offenders' talents and 
skills are used for the 
purposes of benefiting the 
community and enhancing their 
sel~-i.age. Community 
Re-Intry accompllshes these 
qOils through a variety of 
compli .. ntary techniques, 
including care Teams, the 
Denise McHal!Hew Life 
Center, the ·Cops, Crooks, 
and Kids" program, and 
entrepreneurships. 

The care Teams captured the 
co .. unlty·s i.agination, 
respect and support, and 
Increased the co .. unlty's 
willingness to vork with 
ex-offenders. care Teams 
assist and protect the 
elderly living In low-income 
high-rise apartaent 
buildings. the tea.s provide 
escort services for the 
elderly, cash their checks, 
do their shopplnq,and 
provide security services In 
ordar to .lnl.lze the nuaber 
of elderly vlctl.ized by 
criae. The tea. also spend 
tiae speaktng with the 
elderly, .any of who. are 
lonely and without faailies. 
The tea.s also established a 
resldentCJrocery-varlety 
store for the elderly. 
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Hone of the ex-offenders 
who are Care Tea. _abers has 
returned to prison, and no 
elderly person has been 
victi.ized vben a Care tea. 
was on duty. the tea .. are 
effective because those aost 
likely to cause disorder 
respect tea. _abers. Thus, 
the care !ea.s are a .eans to 
reduce cri_ and the fear of 
criae a.eng the elderly. 

Nany law enforce_nt 
officials are strong 
supporters of the care Teams 
because the teams help to 
.aintain order. 
Additionally, team _abers 
are able to facilitate , 
police-co .. unity relations 
i.proveaent efforts. 

TheDenise McNair New Life 
Center Is designed to l.prove 
neighborhood residents' 
quality of life by helping 
fa.ilies with their problems, 
intervening in crisis 
situations, providing 
court-related advice, .aking 
referrals to other 
co.unity-baled 
organizations, and conducting 
hoae visits. the center also 
coordinates the ~Cops, 
Clooks, and lids· prograa. 
!bis progra. ia based upon 
the Big Brother/Big Sister 
concept and brings together 
pollce officers, 
ex-offenaers, .nd 
pre-delinquent youth for the 
purpose of preventing the 
youngsters' lnvolve .. nt 'In 
cri.inal activities. center 
staff also work with C)ang 
aeabers and bave negotiated 
leveral trucel. In addition, 
the center provides 
counseling to ex-offenders 



with substance abuse 
proble •• 

In the WHo Drugs Today· 
C.~ign, ex-offenders 
discouraCJe a.:bstance abuse. 
Staff lnteract with youth at 
recreation centers, play 
CJrounds, settleRent houses, 
and on street corners. 
Juvenile and adult 
ex-offenders CJive lectures at 
area high schools. Visits 
also are .ade to juvenile 
Institutions for the purposes 
of developlnCJ relationships 
with incarcerated youth and 
providing support services to 
help these youth re.ain drug 
free after their release. 

Rather than spend tiae 
knocking on doors in search 
for jobs, the Community 
Re-Intry progra. has helped c~ 

create jobs. Five 
ex-offender .anaCJed 
businesses provide eaployaent 
opportunities for 
ex-offenders, as vell as 
low-cost services to other 
co.-unity residents. Paint 
Plus does interior and 
exterior painting as vell as 
reaodellng. Maintenance Plus 
perforas a variety of 
'servlces, lncludlnCJ yardwork, 
hauling, carpet cleaninCJ, 
CJutter cleaning, window 
vashlnCJ and other odd jobs. 
Fresh Lunch/Fresh start . 
caters luncheons and dinners 
and has prepared and ser'ved 
.eals for CJroups ranglnCJ fro. 
a dozen to over 300 people. 
Creative Printing pr.lnts 
brochures, reports, booklets, 
and buslness cards, ~nd also 
sells paper products~' 'lbe 
Vlck Band plays a wide 

, .. 
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variety of .usic, fro •. jazz 
to polka, and has appeared on 
local ~elevislon prOCJra .. , In 
churches, and at civic 
.eetings. 

The progra. works closely 
with social service a~encies, 
other co .. unity-based 
organizations, local 
universities, juvenile.and 
cri.inal justice agencies, 
local businesses, and the 
public housing authority. 

'he prograa has been 
recognized by the FO,undation 
for the I apr oveaentof 
Justice. It received the 
Aninfeld Volfw Award 
(Cleveland's aost prestigious 
co .. unity service award), 
Liberty Bell Award fro. the 
Greater Cleveland Bar 
Association, and the Mayor's 
Hu.an Relations Award. 

The prograa's annual budget 
is $360,000. Funding sources 
include foundations, United 
Vay,'banks, private industry, 
individual donors, churches, 
and contracts with the local 
housing authority. 

'here i. evidence to 
support the notion that this 
prograa reduce. criae and 
rehabilitate. ex-offenders. 
Ho senior citizen. have been 
victlaized when a care 'eaa 
vas on duty. 'he proCJra. has 
worked with hundreds of 

'. prevlously lncarcerated 
offenders. Only one has 
returned to prlson. 

'he Co .. unity le-Intry 
progra. probably can be 
replicated by other 



organizations to the extent 
that there is a broad base of 
co .. unity support, an 
effective advisory board, 
skilled and dedicated staff, 
and carefully selected 
prograa participants. 
Gaining and aaintainin9 
co .. unity acceptability is 
crucial. the ability to 
develop links with 
veil-established and highly 
respected 1ndlvlduals and 
organizations is essential 
particularly during the 
foraative stages. 

While .ost organizations' 
advisory boards provide 
guidance and help raise 
funds, the Co .. unity Re-Intry 
advisory board also plays a 
pivotal role in the program's 
acceptability. Several 
judges and other co .. unity 
leaders lend their support to 
this program and open windows 
of opportunity for expansion 
of prograa activities. 

One of the .ost iaportant 
elements of this prograa Is 
it5 staff. they are 
experienced prograa .. nagers, 
indigenous to the co_unity, 
creative and dedicated. they 
coamand the respect and 
support of other 
co_unity-based 
organizations, the community 
served and the ex-offenders 
with whoa they vork. 

Most ex-offenders 
partiCipating in the 
Co .. unity Re-Intry prograa 
are over age 28, have been 
incarcerated several tiaes, 
and are ready to change their 
lives. the prograa helps 
thea aake this change through 
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service to the co .. unity. 
Because services often .re 
provided to the .oat 
vulnerable .. lIbersof the 
co .. unity, .uchas the 
elderly, it is iaper.tive 
that breaches of tru.t or 
other negative incidents be 
avoided. theCo .. unity 
Re-Intry prograa has been 
able to .void .uch incidents 
that aight seriously 
jeopardize a progiaa of this 
nature by carefully 
screening, training and 
counseling prograa
participants. 

ror additional information 
on this prograa, contact Mr. 
Charles See, Director, 
Co_unity Re-Intry, 1468 Vest 
25th street, Cleveland, Ohio 
44113. telephone: 
216-696-2717. 

Reco_ndations 

Dur 1 ng the s.ympos i UII, 
reco.-endatlons concerning 
the future_genda of urban 
cri. control within the 
context of religion vere 
proposed by speakers, 
panelists .... d ot~er 
participants. So. of these 
are policy recoa.endations 
that address the strategies 
employed. Others are prograll 
reco..endations that suggest 
specific techniques. 

1. Churches and other 
religiOUS organizations 
should sponsor prograas, such 
as Centro Slsterlsolina 
rerre Prograaa del 
Dispensario San AntoniO, that 



help revitallze, inner~city 
nei9hborhoods throu9h 
education, advocacy and 
co_unity develoPllent~ 

2. Churches and other 
rell9ious or9anizations 
should sponsor pro9rams, such 
as Co .. unity le-Intry, that 
prevent dru9 abuse and 
violent cri.e, and provide 
opportunities for 
ex-offenders and senior 
citizens to participate in 
the life of their 
co_unities. 

3. Churches and other 
reli9ious ~r9anization& 
should sponsor pro9rams that 
i.prove the quality of life 
of inner-city residents .• 
Pro9ra.s, such as Detroit's 
Joy of Jesus, that expose 
younqsters to positive 
experiences outSide public 
housin9 proje(:ts should be 
adopted. 

4. Churches and other 
reli9lous or9anlzatlons 
should vork to ellalnate 
racisa and sexis •• 

ss 



BUSINESS UD 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

IntroductlJUl 

One of the major indicators 
of a community's viability is 
the existence of a strong 
economy. By this criterion, 
inner cities generally are 
the least viable communities 
within our society. In most 
places, depressed inner-city 
economies have not improved. 
In some places, they have 
become vorse. Urban 
industries have relocated, 
idling thousands of adult 
vorkers and leaving millions 
of inner-city youths with 
little hope of emplo~nt. 

Larger, more prosperous 
businesses are reluctant to 
locate or maintain 
establishments in Inner 
cities because of 
unacceptable financial and 
physical risks. Rather than 
chance delivery and service 
disruptions and incur higher 
operating costs and losses, 
.. rchants often avoid 
inner-city areas. As a 
result, the economic base of 
inner cities is eroded, and 
already limited legitimate 
employment opportunities 
decline even further. 

The economies of inner-city 
areas are characterized by 
small and struggling ·.0. and 
pop· businesses that can 
employ only a fev people, are 
forced to pay enormous 
business insurance prealums, 
and must sell their goods at 
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inflat~d and widely 
fluctuating prices. cash 
flow is stifled because 
potent tal custoaers who can 
travel choose to spend their 
IIOney in other 
neighborhoods. Subterranean 
illegal economies often 
emerge and flourish because 
the demands of inner-city 
residents for goods and 
services are not .atched by 
the existence of legitimate 
economic opportunities for 
meeting these demands. 

Although many pxograms 
address these proble.s, the 
capital needed to facilitate 
inner-cities' economic growth 
and permanent employment . 
opport~nities for inner-city 
resi/Jents generally is not 
avallableo_to the indigenous 
members orO inner-cities. 
Vattah (1987) notes that 
Community Development funds, 
that should be used for 
neighborhood restoration and 
levi talization,are being 
depleted by large develQP~rs 
for downtown commercial 
ventures. 

Hundreds of programs 
address the problem of 
unemployment. Hovever, most 
of those focus on placing 
individuals in lov-paying, 
short-term, dead-end jobs. 
Pev are employment-driven, 
preparing the chronically 
unemployed to compete in the 
job mark,et. 

Tvo programs that attempt 
to ~reak the cycles of 
poverty and welfare 
dependency are discussed 
,below. 
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PrQSta. 

Sunbow roundation, Inc. 

Problem Program Addresses: 

Although most poor and 
unemployed people do not 
commit cri.es, _ny of those 
who do are poor and 
unemployed. Millions of 
American women, many with 
chUdren, live below the 
poverty line or are 
u~eaployed. 

They often are totally 
dependent on the money, food 
commodities and public 
housing or rent. credits 
provided by a public welfare 
system that chides them for 
their inability to be 
self-sufficient. Employment· 
in long-term, well-paying 
occupations often is out of 
reach because these wome.n 
have few Erketable skills. 

Due in part to affirmative 
action ptograms, thous~nds of 
jobs 1n non-traditional 
occupations are available. 
However, stiff competition 
for those well-paying jobs 
and the attitudes of· lien that 
hold virtually all of the 
pOSitions Eke it difficult 
for women to enter and remain 
in these occupations. 

Prograa Goals and Operations: 

Sunbow roundation was 
founded by Patricia POitter 
for the purpose of preparing 
economically disadvantaged 
women for employment in the 
bull~,ing construction 
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trades. All of the wOllen 
participatlng in thls program 
are poor, .ost are .inority 
group aeabers, .. ny have 
children, and a few spent 
tiae in prison. 

Sunbow offers education, 
training, counseling and job 
placeent. The" 
pre-construct i ori training 
component provi~es 360 hours 

. .j 

of classroom instruction over 
aten-vee.k period. It 
emphasizes basic education 
and construction-related 
employment options. 

'he pre-apprenUce 
carpentry component provides 
2,000 hours of work 
experience training. Program 
participants are exposed to 
all aspects of this 
construction trade at actual 
training sites. They learn 
how to remodel a building 
through exercises that entail 
demolishing its exterior or 
interior, then rebuilding it 
with nev .terials and 
designs. 

The .intenance training 
component provi~es traininCJ 
in the areas of demolition, 
paintinCJ, tapinCJ, and repair 
work. Participants spena 
from six to 12 months 
acquiring these skills. 

The prpgram also 
fa.iliarizes partiCipants 
with drafting, blueprints, 
construction aath, _sonry, 
plullbilllg, electrical, HVAC, 
and the use and care of hand 
and pover tools. In 



addition, proC)rall 
partic:ipantsattend workshops 
on safety, first aid, 
fitness, career planninC), and 
hUEn relations. 

CounsellnC) services .are 
provided for the purp0~e of 
facilitating participants '_ 
coapletion of the program and 
easing their trans.ition from 
depend!ncy on public 
assistance to the 
independence of a job in a 
vell-paying non-traditional 
occupation. ProC)ram 
participants are paid at a 
rate equal to the ainimua 
waC)e or they receive a 
classroom trainl.nC) stipend. 

After participants complete 
the proC)ram, program staff 
help them locate jobs. : 
Approximately 80 percent of 
the 270 trainees have been 
placed with 1eadin9 
construction companies in 
Illinois, Florida and other 
states. Hany of these wumen 
earn $16 per hour or more. 

In addition to enhancing 
wo_n's employment! 
opportunities, the proC)ram 
helps lmprove the quality of 
life of other low-and 
IIOderate-incorae ChicaC)oans. 
UslnC) their newly acquirad 

. skills, proC)ram participants 
remodel deteriorated public 
houslnC) units and 
rehabilitate offlces for 
financially etrapped 
co~unity service aC)encies. 
PfoC)ram participants also 
built a sculpture C)arden out 
of a vacant lot in a housinC) 
project, and rehabilitated a 
35-roo. house that now serves 

as a residence for women 
recently released from 
prison. 

Program staff .. intain 
contact with the 
participants' caseworkers and 
parole officers, as vell as a 
vide variety of public and 
private organizations 
throughQutthe City of 
Chicago. 

The program's annual budget 
is $900,000. It is funded'by 
federal and local 
governments, philanthropic 
organizations, fund-raising 
events, add individual 
contribuU~ns. 

The site visit team was not 
able to determine whether 
this program reduces c~ime. 
However, accordinC) to Dr. 
Vernetta Young, if we assume 
that crime is related to 
poverty and unemployment, 
then the- extent to which this 
program enables individuals 
to move froa a life of 
welfare dependency, it may 
co~tribute to a reduction in 
crime. 

Because the Foundation owns 
the Lexington Hotel, .. de 
famous by the C)angster Al 
<;apone, the program has 
received national and 
iraternlltiona1publici ty. 
WbUe nevs aedia attention is 
im~ortant for raising funds, 
hotel ownership has been 
aisinterpreted. Many cc

potential donoIs assuae that 
the program is financially 
well-endowed, .. king it 
difficult to raise funds 
needed to pay prograa 
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part:icipants during their 
training period. 

Despite this unique 
problem, the site visit tea. 
concluded that this program 
probably is transferable to 
other inner-cities. 
Potential obstacles to 
replication in other sites 
include absence of training 
funds, industry resistance to 
employing women, and a 
sluggish economy that might 
reduce the amount of 
construction activity. 

For additional information 
on this program, contact Ms. 
Joanne Thatcher, Director, 
Sun bow Foundation, Inc., 1825 
South Michigan, Chicago, 
Illinois 60606 Telephone: 
312-225-5662. 

Wildcat Service Corporation 

Problem Program Addresses: 

Most people incorrectly 
assume that ex-offenders, 
drug addicts, and welfare 
recipients do not want to 
work. Many believe that they 
cannot be taught how to 
work. The Wildcat Service 
Corporation is based on the 
idea that these and other 
chronically unemployed 
individuals want to work, 
need employment, and can 
develop skills that help them 
compete in the mainstream job 
_rket. 

Prograa Goals and Operations: 

The Wildcat Service 
Corporation was established 
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In 1972. It Is a non-proUt 
transitional employment 
program that breaks ~he cycle 
of welfare dependency by 
facilitating chronically 
unemployed individuals' 
80vement into the regular 
vork force. 

Wildcat offers a variety of 
programs including'a Youth 
Literacy and Work Experience 
Program for juvenile 
offen~ers, Enhanced Work 
Experience youth Program for 
those receiving public 
assistance or from low-income 
families, Clerical Work 
Experienc'~/Classroom Training 
Program for adults on public 
assistance or unemployed, 
Clerk-Typist Training Program 
for adult$ on public 
assistance, and Supported 
Work Program for offenders 
currently in Hew York 
City-based state coxlectional 
institutions who are in work 
release programs and within 
SAX months of parole. 

Wildcat's pri_ry goal is 
to prepare and pl~ce in 
unsubsidized jobs people who 
have been viewed, as 
unemployable because of 
histories of drug addiction, 
crime, welfare dependency, or 
lack of education. The 
programs offer partiCipants 
1) fundamental job skills, 2) 
life skills training, 3) 
basic education, 4) 010 
preparation, 5) paid work 
experience, 6) a stable work 
history as evidenced by a 
reference from Wildcat, and 
7) job placement. Prograa 
participants are referred by 
public assistance, substance 
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abuse and correctional 
agencies. 

"Following referral, 
individuals are interviewed 
by Wildcat staff for 
prospective job placement. 
Participants are screened for 
attitude and motivation, and 
tested for aptitude and 
skills. After admission into 
a program, partiCipants 
complete an orientation 
session and are matched with 
an appropriate job. 
Participants are required to 
complete a life skills course 
that addresses Issues 
concerning appropriate 
demeanor and dress, coping 
techniques, interpersonal 
relations, and conflict 
resolution. 

PartiCipants vork 35 hours 
per week and are paid minimum 
wages plus fringe benefIts, 
which include holidays, 
personal and sick leave, and 
health insurance. They are 
employed and paid by Wildcat, 
but are assigned to worksites 
at public agenCies, 
non-profit organizations, and 
private firms in jobs such as 
construction, painting, 
"intenance, security guard 
work, home health aides, 
printing, microfilming, and 
clerical tasks. 

Agencies providing 
worksites only are charged on 
a per hour basis for work 
performed. Wildcat absorbs 
the cost of fringe benefits, 
pays all disability and 
unemployment insurance and 
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vorkers compensation" and 
handles all personnel and 
payroll functions. 

Wildcat provides 
supervisory support for its 
employees. It is through 
this supervisory arrangement 
that participants' 
performance is monitored, 
problems resolved, and 
preliminary decisions made. 

The program allows agencies 
to wshowcasew workers without 
being obliged to hire them, 
helps agencies .et equal 
employment opportunity 
requirements because most 
participants are 
African-American or Hispanic, 
quarantees hiqh performance" 
and quality work, replaces 
unsatisfactory employees at 
the agencies' request, and 
when the agency contracts for 
a work crew an experienced 
Wildcat staff member is 
included as a wcrew leader w 
at no extra cost. 

The corporation's annual 
budget is $8 ,million. Its 
p(1)graas are\~unded by state 
and local govern.ents, and 
philanthropic urganizations. 

Approximately 60 percent of 
the ~3rticipants have been 
placed in non-subsidized 
jobs. More than 20,000 
~revlously chronically 

,un~mployed individuals are 
'nO'v contributing to the 

economy through their. work, 
saved welfare payments, and 
pay.ent of incoa! taxes. 

Whether this approach 
reduces crime is unclear. 
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However, preliminary results 
of a recent study by 
researchers from Harvard 
University indicate that the 
recidivism rates of Wildcat 
participants is lower than 
that of comparable groups. 

Wildcat staff members 
traveled to Germany, where 
they helped establish two 
Wildcat-like programs. This 
demonstrates its 
transferability across 
geographical areas and ethnlc 
groups. 

For additional information 
on this program, contact Hs. 
Amalia V. Betanzos, PresIdent 
and Chief Executive Officer, 
Wildcat Service Corporation, 
161 Hudson Street, Nev York, 
Nev York 10013. Telephone: 
212-219-9700. 

Recommendations 

During the symposium, 
recommendations concerning 
the future agenda of urban 
crime contr~l within the 
context of business and 
employment opportunities were 
proposed by speakers, 
panelists and other 
participants. Some of these 
are policy recommendations 
that address the strategies 
employed. Others are program 
Eeco.aendations that suggest 
techniques to accomplish 
economic development and jobs 
creation objectives. 

1. Business leaders should 
help inner-city business 
owners and residents 
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Interested In business 
ownership to develop the 
entrepreneurial ski1l5 heeded 
to survive In today's fast 
changing and extre.e1y 
competitive national and 
international .. rket places. 

2. Businesses should help 
inner-city residents develop 
the skills necessary to work 
in the growth-oriented, 
technology-driven industrial 
sectors. 

3. Businesses ahould 
establish business training 
and entrepreneurial 
projects. These projects 
should be based upon the 
,Junior Achievement model and 
involve high school drop 
outs, gang members and youth 
at risk of becoming gang 
_abers. 

4. Businesses should invest 
financial and personnel 
resources in inner-city 
neighborhoods and schools. 
They should implement 
"shadow" programs whereby 
inner-city youngsters are 
matched with local business 
people and fo1lov them all 
day, for at least two days 
per month, for the purpose of 
teaching the youngsters how 
businesses operate. 

5. Businesses should 
promote the formation of 
domestic and international 
joint venture enterprises 
that are likely to create 
.are jobs and are better 
capitalized than -.0. and 
pop· operations. 



6. Business~s should 
support collaborative 
partnerships between 
African-American and 
Asian-American trade 
organizations, and other 
types of organizations 
engaged in economic 
development. 

7. Banks and other 
financial institutions should 
extend lines of credit to and 
capitalize community-based 
businesses. 

8. Government agencies, 
particularly those at the 
local level, should contract 
with community-based 
businesses for goods and 
services. 

9. The federal government 
should make equity 
investments in 
community-based businesses 
that enable them to expand 
operations and offer 
permanent full-time 
employment opportunities for 
inner-City residents. 
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CIVIC AND SELF-HELP GROUPS 

Introduction 

The highways· into the small 
towns that epitomize most 
Americans' notion of 
community are dotted with 
signs announcing the presence 
of chapters of the Rotary 
Club, Lions Club, Kiwanis 
Association, and other groups 
(Fyfe and Pope, 1985). They 
work to support community 
Interests by providing 
community members with 
opportunities for fuller 
SOCial, economic, and 
political participation. 
Even where populations are 
ethnically homogeneous, there 
usually exists a 
cross-section of social 
classes and a tradition that 
places on the more fortunate 
.embers some sense of 
responsibility for the 
welfare of their less 
prosperous neighbors. 

In the Inner city, however, 
pervasive low income levels 
often .aan that residents 
aust devote almost exclusive 
attention to their own 
economic survival. Few 
individuals are able to 
devote their time or 
resources to community 
improvement and 
reorganization efforts. 
However, amid these generally 
bleak conditions, there are 
some hopeful signs. rour 
examples of inner-city 
residents' work In supporting 
community interests are noted 
below. 
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Programs 

Around the Corner 
to the World 

Problem Program Addresses: 

Adams-Horgan is the most 
densely populated and 
ethnically diverse 
neighborhood in our nation's 
capital. During the past ten 
years, residents in this 
neighborhood have witnessed 
fierce co.petition for 
limited space between 
commercial and residential 
groups, rapidly escalating 
housing costs resulting in 
the displacement of hundreds 
of long-time low-income 
residents, inter-racial 
tensions as the population 
composition changes, and an 
increase in drug trafficking 
and other crimes. 

Program Goals and Operations: 

Around the Corner to the 
World (ACW) is a grassroots 
response to the causes and 
SYJIptOIlS of cri_ in the 
Adams-Kor9an section of 
iashington, D.C. Poverty, 
ignorance and exclusion are 
identified as the root causes 
of cri.e. Operating on the 
assumption that neighborhood 
organizations are in the best 
position to prevent cri_, 
ACW maintains that 
alternatives to crime are 
just around the corner and 
can be realized to the extent 
that the neighborhood 
addresses the underlying 
causes of cri.a. 



lCW's primary goal is to 
revitalize Adams-Morgan. It 
uses neighborhood resources 
to resolve neighborhood 
problems. It emphasizes 
personal ~mpowerment 
(confidefi~e and self-esteem), 
communi ty empoverllent 
(reinforcement of basic 
institutional relationships), 
and primary preventIon 
(promotion ·of belief that the 
neighborhood has the active, 
means and capacity to live 
positively and independently 
from destructive forces). 

lCW attempts to increase 
community pride through 
activities that foster 
cross-cultural enrichment. 
It promotes economic 
deve lopment and 
self-sufficiency through 
teaching marketable skills 
and providing jobs to 
neighborhood residents. lCW 
encourages neighborhood 
residents' involvement in 
civic affairs and 
institutions affecting their 
lives. It cooperates with 
other community-based 
organizations and public and 
private agencies. It also 
develops and implements 
programs that specifically 
address the cause5 of crime. 

lCW, in conjuction with 
other organizations, operates 
the Adams-Morgan Crime 
Prevention Program. This 
prograa is a comprehensive 
co~~unity-wide effort to 
reduce the causes of crime 
and opportunities to commit 
crime 1n the nelghborhood. 

1 unique feature of this 
program is its cooperative 
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relationship with the police 
department. The program and 
police depart.ent entered 
into a cri.e prevention 
contract wherein both parties 
agreed to do their best to 
prevent crime. Heighborhood 
residents agreed to watch for 
and report cri.es and the 
police department agreed to 
make appropriate responses to 
calls for assistance. In 
addition to this component, 
the program consists of a 
computer trainiag course, 
CriMe Prevention Coxps, 
Commercial Crime Prevention 
Program, and .recreation 
program. 

The computer training 
course familiarizes youth 
with computer hardware and 
software and prepares them 
for entry level positions in 
the computer field. The 
Crime Prevention Corps 
provides tutoring in reading 
and math, social and cultural 
enrichment activities, 
leadership training, training 
In theory an~ practice of 
graphic media and cOllllunity 
education, preparatIon for 
entry level posItions in the 
graphic arts field, and 
information to and positive 
role models for other youth. 

The Commercial Cri~ 
Prevention Program maintain~ 
liaisolls with businesses 
located in the neighborhood 
and coordinates ahort and 
lonq-term strategies for 
reducing crimes against 
thea. Recreational 
opportunities are provided 
because sporting events are 
easy, fun, and inexpensive 
alternatives to drug abuse 



and other forms of criminal 
behavior. 

Bach of these techniques is 
designed to: 1) help 
individuals obtain a better 
understanding of themselves 
that leads to positive self 
images and motivation to work 
toward successful 
participation in society, and 
2) provide meaningful 
experiences that help 
individuals apprec,iate their 
environment and understand 
their responsibility towards 
it. 

The budget for this program 
is approximately $140,000 and 
is funded, in part, by the 

'Eisenhower Foundation. 

lCW pays special attention 
, to the family, and the 
relationship between young 

'people and their elders in 
particular. An adolescent's 
peers, more often than 
elders, playa pivotal role 
in the learning and 
development of values, tastes 
and life-styles. 
Consequently, many of lCW's 
programs seek to build an 
extended family network and 
develop youth leadership 
skills. 

In addition to serving as 
the lead organization for the 
Adams-Horgan Crime Prevention 
Prograa, lCW sponsors two 
other innovative programs. 
The first of these is 
entitled the Environmental 
Impact Co_i ttee. This 
prograa attempts to reduce 
crime and the fear of crime, 
not as an end itself, but 
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rather as a aean'$' to 
, stimulate economic 

"" ·d'ttvelopment.: It attempts to 
create enviro~mentally 
~e5ponsible employ.ent 

,o.pportuni tiesf~r yo,uth. 
: '-,'."'.: j.. "" 

The second pr,og~~. :~5 
called the COMuni:tY·· < " I 

Empowerment Co.i ttee • Th'fs " 
program ,facuses' ,upon the 
emplQY'!el}t and,family " 
dimensions of' the crime 
problem. It is deSigned to 
serve as a f~undationfor 
neighborhood~based minority 
enterprises.} The program 
trains indivJduals in skiUs 
that can be used by ,I' " 
neighborhood t.esidents .• ' The 
program encourages :,i 
self-reliance and ' 
profitability. Business 
profits are used to leverage 
private, foundation, 
corporate am! governmental 
support. In addition, the 
program establishes and 
builds extended family 
networks by providing 
support, discipline, and 
.oral guidance for 
neighborhood youth. 

lCV is based in a 
ethnically heterogeneous 
neighborhood. It works with 
neighborhood residents, other 
co_unity-based 
organizations, families, 
schools, religious 
organizations, businesses, 
news .edia, and criminal 
justice agencies. It employs 
popular .echanical crime 
prevention measures such as 
block/neighborhood watches as 
well a& unique cause-removing 
cri.e prevention progra.a. 
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There is evidence to 
support the notion that this 
program .ay reduce crime or 
at least displace it to other 
areas. Neighborhood 
residents noted that open 
drug dealing and burglaries 
have declined since the 
intervention's introduction. 

Whether this aodel can be 
transferred to other sites 
may depend on acceptance of 
the underlying concept on 
which lCW is based. lCW is 
based on the notion that 

'ippverty, ignorance and 
, ' exclusion cause crime and 
,';,' :that partlcular forms of 

,,' tin~cceptable behavior are 
$.,ymptomatlc of these root 
,d~!Jses. According to this 

/"pe,rspectlve, socioeconomic 
" development, education and 

',' 'I full ~~tlcipatlon In the 
. life of~t~e neighborhood and 

l,arger soc,iety at both the 
"individual, and neighborhood 

',)!;' ~,e:ve ls must' be a pr ior i ty. 
: L ~ilso of importance to 

, I \:, r.rep11 catlon is the existence 
:,1 'pf cooperatlve relationships 

among community institutions 
that can be used to further 

i; progra~ goals. " 
:"\ 'r For additional information 

\ on the is program, contact 
, Mr. Darnell Iradfor-El, 
\ :;':Executlve Director, Around 

"the Corner to the World, 1631 
~E,bclld street, H.W., 
Washington, D;C. 20009. 
Telephone 202-332-1399. 

Cabrini-Green Youth Options 
Program -Chicago Urban League 

Problem Program Addresses: 
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Cabrini-Green Is a 
hi9h-~ise public housing 
p~oject located cn Chicago's 
north side. It ia within 
eyesight of the -Gold Coast," 
one of the city' •• ost 
affluent a~eas. Living In 
its sub&tanda~d housing a~e 
thousands of i.pove~ished, 
unemployed, and illiterate 
lf~ican-Ame~icans. This 
decaying pocket of pove~ty 
has a reputation as being one 
of the ~ost dangerous public 
housing p~ojects in the 
United states because of the 
incidence of gang-related 
homicides and othe~ fO~m& of 
personal and p~ope~ty criaes. 

Inormous social and 
economic problems confront 
the ~esidents of 
Cab~ini-Green. Youth gang 
violence is one of the most 
deadly. It is influenced by 
older, more o~ganized groups 
that ~equi~e younge~ 
individuals to complete a 
va~iety of .. licious 
assignments. Violence among 
these adolescents creates an 
envi~onment of fear and 
distrust that permits more 
economically ~ewa~ding types 
of criminal activity to 
gCCU~, such as drug 
trafficking, burglary ~ing&, 
and prostitution. These, 
gangs survive by continuall,y 
replacing those .embe~& who 
die o~ are inca~cerated. 

P~ogram Goals and Operations: 

The cabrlni-Green Youth 
Options program Is sponsored 
by the Chicago U~ban League' 
with a grant fro. the Chicago 
Intervention Hetwork. In 



conjunction with the Al 
carter Youth Foundation, the 
cabrini-Green Youth Options 
Program seeks to prevent 
violent youth gang activities 
by disrupting gangs' 
recruitment processes. 
Program staff believe that a 
systematic attempt to disrupt 
this replacement process ~ill 
eventually lead to the demise 
of gangs or force older gang 
aembers to move to other 
areas for young recruits. 

The Urban League's program 
is designed to limit youth 
contact and involvement with 
adult gang leaders by 
providing positive 
alternative activities. It 
has two main components: 
employment services and 
educational counseling. 

The employment services 
component features job 
readiness training and job 
placement. Job readiness 
training prepares youth for 
employment responsibilities 
and sharpens their 
job-finding skills. Lack of 
basic skills, improper 
appearance and poor work 
habits .ake many adolescents 
unprepared for the job 
market. The pro~ram works to 
reduce those deficiencies and 
increase juveniles' ability 
to handle employaent 
interviews and meet work 
place expectations. 

Job placeaent activities 
use the Urban League's 
on-going relationships with 
local businesses. The Urban 
League works with hundreds of 
local businesses, many of 
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which are fast food 
restaurants. Employment 
opportunities are located for 
participants with these 
businesses. The program 
continues after hiring, 
working with employers and 
youth to help them .aintain 
employment for at least a 
60-day period. 

Some estimates indicate 
that 40 percent or more of 
the young people in 
cabrini-Green drop out of 
school. Thus, the 
educational counseling 
component focuses on l 

counseling these juveniles to' 
remain in school and improve 
their academic performance. , 

The Urban League's program 
budget is 885,000. Of this 
amount $50,000 is provided by 
the Chicago Intervention 
Network. The Urban League 
leverages this grant. with 
$35,000 of its own funds. 

The Urban League program 
works closely with the Al 
carter Youth Foundation. Al 
carter and Paulette Rhodes 
have been working with youth 
in CBbrini-Green for over a 
decade. Before the 
Foundation was given office 
space in the housing project, 
carter and Rhodes worked out 
of their hoats. When the 
Foundation established its 
headquarters in 

·cabrini-Green, it represented 
the first time in ten years 
that any program vas located 
in the housing project. 

The .. in focus of the 
Foundation is to offer 



alternatives to violent gang 
behavior. It works with 
family .embers and schools, 
provides recreational 
activities and mediates gang 
disputes. According to 
Rhodes, the Foundation's 
.program can operate in 
cabrini-Green because staff 
are willing to "sit where the 
roaches are crawling" as they 
provide needed services to 
youth and their families. 

The Foundation is provided 
office space by the public 
housing authority. carter 
and Rhodes serve without 
pay. They use personal funds 
and small donations to 
support program activities. 

Urban League and Foundation 
'Jtlff can,:,,~~k closely 

; t09~therobec:lIuse,/their goals 
aresimnar and their 
object.rves compli~:iJtary. 
The Urban League's obje/ctives 
can be attained through its 
elaborate or9anizatJonal 
structure that offirs a wide 
variety of services 
throughout the CitY,of 
Chicago. On the ot,her hand, 
the Foundation's origin was ; 
in the cabrini-Green area. 
Its organization does not 
involve a high degree of 
formality in structure or in 
thw relations between staff 
and clients. 

According to Dr. James 
Scott, the overall 
organizational approach to 
reducing gang violence in 
cabrlni-Green is an amalgam 
of the formal and Informal. 
While such a mixture is found 
within any large 
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organization, the difference 
here is that this fusion 
occurs between_two groups. 
The forilal city-wide Urban 
League structure requires and 
accommodates very well the 
informal neighborhood-based 
organization of the 
Foundation, and vice versa. 

Whether this strategy 
reduces violent youth gang 
activity is unclear. 
However, the team generally 
agreed that in the absence of 
this approach one can 
%easonably assume that the 
amount of violence would be 
greater. 

A strategy of attrition or 
containment is by definition 
a long-term approach. 
According to David Fattah, it 
probably takes 10 to 20 years 
before one observes a 
substantial reduction in 
gang-related violence. 
Because the Urban League's 
program is relat,ively new, it 
probably is too early to 
ascertain its effects in 
reducing gang violence. 
Although the Foundation's 
program has been operating 
for a decade, its resources 
always have been pale in 
comparison to the,immediate 
financial rewards organized 
gangs can o,~,~eI yout~ Ii 

'., .:.' <j 

A strategy of attrition or 
contain.ent approach can be 
replicated in other 
communities. The House of 
UHOJA and the Co .. unity youth 
Gang Services Project .also 
employ basic aspects of this 
approach. 



Although there are elements 
of the cabrini-Green Youth 
Options Program that probably 
can be transferred, it is 
unlikely that the particular 
structural arrangement 
existing between the Urban 
League and the Al carter 
Youth Foundation can be 
replicated. This program 
depends upon a 
community-based apptoach. 
The need for that approach 
stems from the requirement 
that resources within a 
community aust be initially 
aobllized to deal with the 
problem. Equally important 
is the necessity for the 
definition of the problem, 
the strategies for dealing 
with it, and the indicators 
of success to be made 
meaningful to the targeted 
cOMunrty. 

Replication of this 
approach in other sites 
requires that it be related 
to groups within and outside 
the targeted community. This 
is accompl1shed here through 
a unique coordinated effort 
by the Urban League, Al 
carter youth Foundation, and 
the Chicago Intervention 
Network. In addition, the 
program staff aust have an 
intrinsic interest in 
remaining with the program 
especially in the face of 
difficulties. These 
difficulties might be related 
to absence of financial 
resources, as in the 
Foundation's case, or stiff 
opposition from ~angs. 

Gang opposition lay take 
the fora of threats against 
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program staff. However, the 
approach, gangs most likely 
will use is to increase the 
financial rewards for gang 
me.bership. This approach 
becomes aore viable as the 
socioeconomic conditions 
facing inner-city youth 
become more unbearable and 
the influence of organized 
crime on youth gangs 
increases. 

For additional in'formation 
on this program, contact Mr. 
David Volfe, Director, 
cabrini-Green youth Options 
Program, Urban League, 920 
North Franklin, Suite 206, 
Chicago, Illinois 60610. 
Telephone: 312-280-2600; Ms. 
Paulette Rhodes, President, 
Al carter youth Foundation, 
1119 North Cleveland, 
Chicago, IL 60610. 
Telephone: 312-943-~861. 

Community youth Gang 
,Services Project 

Problem Program Adclresse!J: 

Los Angeles fr~quently is 
called the CJang capital of 
the world. In Los Angeles, 
approximately 5.~fCOG children 
and young adultej belong to 
over 450 gangs representing 
all the major ethnic groups 
incluQing African-Americans, 
Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, 
Chinese, Koreans, Vietnamese, 
Filipinos, Hondurans, 
Salvadorans, Nicaraguans, 
Guatemalans, Saaoans, Tongans 
and, Anglo-ber icans. Some 
gangs practice devil worship, 
while others operate gambling 



emporiums or drug 
distribution networks. 

'he gang culture 1s firmly 
entrenched. Some mothers 
even dress their s.all 
children in gang colors and 
call them "baby gangsters.
Hundreds of youth are killed 
or maimed each year, 
thousands of citizens are 
terrorlzed, and grafflti 
covers residences, 
buslnesses, and public 
buildings throughout the clty 
and county. 

Program Goals and Operations: 

'he Community youth Gang 
Servlces Project (CYGS) Is a 
prlvate non-profit 
corporation that started as a 
replication of Philadelphia's 
Crlsls Interventlon Network. 
It provides cJang violence 
reduction servlces to the 
city and county of Los 
Angeles. Its primary goal is 
to reduce and prevent 
drive-by shootings, 
gang-related homicides and 
other gang violence. It also 
atte~pts to prevent youth 
from joinlng gangs. 

CYGS intervenes In gang 
activities by 1) .edlatlng 
disputes between warring 
gangs, 2) discouraging gang 
.embership, 3) organlzing 
structured parent, youth and 
coamunity groups to improve 
safety through problea 
soiving and mutual 
cooperation, and 4) providing 
street counseling and rumor 
control services. 
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CYGS street teams respond 
to gang-related violent 
incldents and provide 
security gang watches during 
critical .orning and 
afternoon periods to at least 
12 elementary, 18 junior high 
and nearly 30 senior high 
schools. Special events, 
such as dances, concerts, and 
athletic events, also are 
patrolled by the street 
teams. 

HOle than 5,000 parents, 
educators, and concerned 
cltlzens have been trained by 
CYGS in identifying early 
slgns of gang membership, 
positive parenting"and 
strategies for curtailing 
recruitment of new gang 
.embers. A family help-line, 
staffed by volunteers and 
celebrities, offers referral 
services to parents 
eXI~eriencing problemS with 
ga'Rg-involved youth. 

OVer 350 young people are 
involved in CYGS sports 
challenge clubs. 'arget area 
strategy crews provide 
pre-release counseling to 
gang members being released 
from detention centers. CYGS 
also operates a graffiti 
re.oval project t~at has 
removed graffiti from 
hundreds of buildings. In 
addltion, CYGS facilitates 
cOBunication among others 
involved in gang-violence 
reduction activities, 
including law enforcement 
agencies, schools, prison.s, 
co_unity-based 
organlzations, and parents. 



Its annual budget Is $3 
.illion. Its sources of 
funds include contracts with 
the city and county of Los 
Angeles,State of california, 
public, corporation and 
foundation grants, and 
contracts to remove graffiti. 

Although firm conclusions 
concerning the amount of 
crime prevented by this 
program were not reached by 
the site visit team, the team 
reported that the 
intervention probably reduces 
the number of drive-by 
shootings and helps to defuse 
potentially explosive 
Situations, thereby 
preventing violence. Also, 
the graffiti removal project 
disrupts the gangs' 
communications systems that 
mark their turf, provide 
information on who was killed 
and where, and advertise that 
drugs are marketed by gangs. 

Although the project began 
as a replication of another 
model, it has developed into 
a flexible approach that 
involves every major ethnic 
group and community 
institution in Los Angeles. 
The project expanded the 
Philadelphia llOdel to inclul~e 
an educational component that 
addresses the problem where 
it Is thought to begin, with 
youth in elementary school. 

Elements of this program 
probably can be replicated in 
other cities experiencing 
youth gang violence. Of 
iaportance to replication is 
the staff recruit.ent 
aethodology. Ix-gang aembers 
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are recruited, before their 
~elease from prison, to work 
on the front line with gangs 
and gang aembers. ,~:;~.! 

'he graffiti reaoval 
service maybe iaportant for 
those experiencing difficulty 
in raising funds for program 
activities. eYGS has been 
able to contract with public 
and private agencies for the 
removal of graffiti. This 
entrepreneurial aspect raises 
DOney that can be used to 
fund other components of the 
program, provides jobs for 
those removing the graffiti, 
improves the aesthetic 
qualities of a neighborhood, 
and impairs gangs' 
communications systems. 

For additional information 
on this project contact Hr. 
Steve Valdivia, Executive 
Director, Community youth 
Gang Services Project, 144 
South Fetterly Avenue, Los 
Angeles, California. 
Telephone: 21l-626-GANG. 

Soul-O-House Drug 
Abuse Program 

Problem Program Addresses: 

Millions of Americans abuse 
drugs. Thousands of adults 
and teenagers are hooked on 
crack. Hundreds of babies 
are born addicted to heroin. 
Homicides, robberies, 
burglaries, theft and 
prostitution often occur as a 
result of drug addiction. 
Poor health, including 
contracting AIDS, also is a 



common consequence of drug 
abuse. 

Host drug treat.ent 
programs are located outside 
the neighborhoods in which 
individuals live and consume 
the drugs, are operated by 
people the abusers do not 
know, and are expensive. 
Many promote use of 
subetitutes like methadone. 
Few encourage family members' 
partiCipation in the 
treatment process. Almost 
none address the causes of 
drug dependency. 

Program Goals and operations: 

In 1974, residents of the 
Scudder Homes public housing 
project in Newark asked the 
local housing authority to 
help them reduce the drug 
problem in their community. 
The result of their petition 
was the Soul-O-House Drug 
Abuse Prog.tam, a drug-free, 
outpatient, community-based 
prevention and rehabilitation 
center desi9ned and operated 
by residents and serving the 
poorest of the poor. Its 
goals are to ~educe drug 
abuse and crime by helping 
individuals achieve 
productive and meaningful 
lives. The program provides 
services to adults, 80 
percent of whom have 
children, and high-risk 
youth. 

Soul-O-House Drug Abuse 
Program is based upon the 
notion that drug abuse Is a 
symptom of other problems 
occurring in one's life such 
as difficult family 
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situations, inadequate 
housing, lack of education, 
low self-esteem, and 
unemployment. The program 
vorks to reduce the causes of 
drug dependency by addressing 
clients' family, education, 
employment, and health issues 
through daily counseling, 
group therapy, tutoring, 
jobs, cultural awareness, 
advocacy, athletics and 
forging relationships with 
clients' families, schools, 
courts, and other private and 
public social service 
agencies. 

Adult clients pay a modest 
fee (ranging from $12 to $18 
every three months). They 
are required to take urine 
tests and encouraged to 
remain drug free. Services 
provided to them include 
individual, group and family 
counseling, court advocacy, 
referrals to health care 
facilities, employment 
coun6eling and job 
referrals. Some clients are 
employed by the program. 
When clients miss scheduled 
appointments, staff contact 
them by sending personalized 
postcards and making home 
visits. 

Juvenile drug abusers are 
referred to the program by 
parents, the probation 
department, family crisis 
unit and schools. These 
clients enter into lO-day 
contracts whereby they agree 
to change their behavior at 
home and in school. On 
successful completion of the 
contract, they receive an 
award (e.g., calculator, 



African-American history 
book, t-shirt). Counselors 
work with these youngsters' 
families and teachers, 
encourage them to attend 
school, resist peer pressure, 
handle responsibility, and 
make positive decisions. 
Clients also are exposed to 
different careers. 

Soul-O-House operates a 
"latchkey· program for 
elementary school age 
children. This prograa 
focuses on prevention, 
education, and training. 
High school students are paid 
the minimum wage to work with 
these youngsters for: three 
hours after school. Children 
are helped with homework 
assignments, tutored, given 
snacks and shown affection. 
The children participating in 
the latchkey program often 
have drug abusers in their 
families and see drug addicts 
on a regular basis. 
Participants' parents told 
the site visit team that this 
program has improved their 
relationships with their 
children and the children's 
schools. 

In addition to providing 
services to clients, 
Soul-O-House sponsors parent 
meetings, health seminars on 
AIDS, field trips, and 
athletic events for area 
residents. It also promotes 
African-American cultural 
awareness. 

Its annual budget is 
$211,000. It is funded by 
the federal, state, and local 
governments, and client fees. 
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!he program has received 
numerous community service 
awards. It also has been 
recognized by the Hewark 
branch of the Hatlonal 
Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People, Frontiers 
International, Ne~ark Housing 
Authority, and the City 
Council of Newark. 

Program activities c~nter 
upon strengthening the 
relationships between ,-heir 
clients and those social 
institutions that are the 
sources of problems in their 
clients' lives. Progra. 
components reflect, at an 
operational level, the 
tangible manifestation of the 
idea that one should seek to 
treat the causes of the 
problem rather than just the 
symptoms. Thus, there is a 
relatively smooth and 
consistent transformation of 

. ideas into action that is 
directed toward accomplishing 
a realistically attainable 
result • 

Empirical measures of the 
program's ability to reduce 
crime generally were 
lacking. However, it appears 
that the program uiscourages 
drug use among children, 
teenagers, and adults. 

Although this program works 
primarUy with 
African-Americans, it 
probably can be replicated 
with other ethnic groups. 
!he notion that drug abuse 
can be prevented through 
education, treataent, and 
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provision of positive 
alternatives certainly serves 
as a basis for .any drug 
prevention programs. 
Individuals, fami Har with 
their neighbors' problems and 
commItted to helping resolve 
them, can be found in every 
community. 

Of critical importance to 
replication in other sites 
are: 1) an lndigenous staff 
that is trusted, skilled and 
eI~3tlve; 2) support of the 
alea residents, public 
housing authority, local 
politicians, teachers, 
juvenile and criminal justice 
agencies, and othel public 
and private organizations; 3) 
a flexible organizational 
design that incorpo~ates 
moalfications as 
circumstances dictate and 
encourages client input; 4) a 
location where people needinq 
servic~s live; 5) little or 
no fee required for 
participation; and 6) 
development of a natural 
support system for people 
with the greatest needs and 
fewest resources to fill 
them. 

For additional information 
on this program, contact Ms. 
Edna Thomas, Director, 
Soul-O-House, Inc., 165 Court 
street, Newark, New Jersey 
01103. Telephone: 
201-643-3888. 

Recommendations 

During the symposium, 
recommendations concerning 
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the future agenda of urban 
crime control within the 
context of civic and 
self-help groupsvere 
proposed by speakers, 
panelists and other 
participants. So.e of these 
are policy reco..endations 
that address the strategier. 
employed. Others are prograa 
reco_endations that suggest 
techniques to accomplish the 
objecti ves • 

1. Civic and self-help 
groups should establish urban 
youth leagues that promote 
academic achieve.ent ani life 
skills development. Male 
role models should be used to 
aid youth in their "rites of 
passage" to adulthood. 

2. Civic and self-help 
groups should establish 
mentor programs that provide 
positive role mDdels, build 
character, bond cbildren to 
community institutions, and 
expose children to 
experiences and places beyond 
public housing proj£cts. 

3. Community councils 
should be established for the 
purpose of developing 
community-specific responses 
to problems facing the 
community. These councils 
should consist of senior 
citizens, educators, 
ministers, business people, 
civic leaders, and youth. 



BNTERTAINHENT AND NEWS HEDIA 

Introduction 

Recreational opportunities 
for inner-City residents are 
limited. Within their 
neighborhoods, recreation 
facilities are inadequate or 
non-existent. Host 
inner-city residents cannot 
afford the costs associated 
with participation In 
leisure-time activi.ties that 
are based outside their 
neighborhoods. Thus, many 
spend hundreds of hours each 
year viewing a wide variety 
of television programs. 

The entertainment and the 
news .edla industries, 
particularly as presented on 
television, have been 
examined since the early 
1950's to ascertain their 
effects on the behavior of 
viewers. In 1971, the 
Surgeon General's Scientific 
Advisory Committee on 
Television and Social 
Behavior acknowledged t~e 
possibility that Wparticular 
aspects of television viewing 
will overstimulate the child, 
lead to disturbed sleep and 
nightmares, or incite the 
child to agqzessive 
behavior. w The Committee 
stated that wIf viewing 
violence leads to an increase 
in the viewer's aggressive 
behavior, it llay do s" either 
by 'teaching' novel 
aggressive acts which can be 
learned and imitated or by 
instigating aggressive 
behaviors tibich have 
previously been learned.-
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In recent years, there has 
been a concerted effort to 
reduce the amount of violence 
included in children's 
programs, to de-glamorize 
criminal behavior, and to 
encourage entertainers, 
particularly athletes, to 
present positive role models 
to youth. 

Recommendations 

During the symposium, 
recommendations concerning 
the future agenda of urban 
cri.e control within the 
context of entertainaent and 
news .edia were proposed by 
speakers, panelists and other 
participants. Some of these 
are policy recommendations 
that address the strategies 
e~ployed. Others are program 
recommendations" that suggest 
techniques to accomplish the 
objectives. 

1. News media should cover 
positive aspects of 
inner-city neighborhoods. 

2. News media should 
cosponsor activities with 
cOllDlunity-based 
organizations. 

3. Newspaper editors should 
conduct training sessions in 
the funda.entals of newspaper 
production for 
co .. unity-based organizations 
attempting to develop 
co .. unity newsletters or 
other written .ean& of 
cOlDun~cation. 



4. News' .edia should 
exercise caution when 
covering crime-related 
lncident~. When publishing 
stories ~bout vlctims and 
children who are runaways, 
news .edla should refrain 
from using their names and 
faces. The fIling of 
criminal complaints and 
indictments should not be 
characterized as evidence of 
guilt and, when defendants 
are acquitted, new media also 
should report these facts. 

5. Entertainers should 
participate in 
cOldlllunity-based 
organizations' fund-raIsIng 
events and present positive 
role models for youth. 
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INNER-CITY CRIHE PROBLEHS: 
RECOHHENDATIONS FOR THE 
FUTURE AGENDA OF URBAN 
CRIHE CONTROL POLICY 

Introduct~on 

The following topics were 
identified in the survey 
questionnaires and durin9 the 
site visits as the most 
pressing crime problems 
facing inner cities. Durinq 
the symposium, two discussion 
groups were held on each 
crime problem. The first set 
of discussion groups 
considered specific causes of 
major urban crime problems 
and current strategies that 
prevent and control them. 
The second set of discussion 
groups considered developing 
the future agenda from the 
perspective of bridging the 
gaps between theory, 
research, policy and 
practice. 

Each discussion group was 
designed to elicit specific 
recommendations for the 
future agenda of urban crime 
control policy and research. 
The moderator of each gIOUp 
noted the recommenaations 
made. At the conclusion of 
eac~ discussion, these notes 
were collected by project 
staff. The notes were given 
to the moderators of two 
subsequent plenary sessions 
where all partiCipants had 
the opportunity to comment on 
the issues raised and 
reco..endatlons offered. 

Because of the diver~ity of 
participants' perspectlves, 
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consensus ~as not reached on 
all of the recommendations. 
However, they agreed that 
each recommendation should be 
included in this report on 
the symposium project. 

Drug Abuse 

Alcohol, marl]Uana, 
heroin, methadone, cocaine, 
crack, PCP, LSD, and other 
depressants and hallucinogens 
are used by millions of 
Americans. All of these 
intoxicating substances are 
readily available, .ost are 
relatively inexpensive, and 
.any are highly addictive. 

Drug abuse by youth and 
adults is considered one of 
the most pxessing probleas 
facing this nation. It is 
linked to otber aore serious 
foras of delinquent and 
criminal behavior, and it 
adversely affects workplace 
producti vi ty. 

Symposium participants 
acknowledge that interdiction 
and other efforts to reduce 
supplies are useful. 
However, they generally agree 
that "supply-side" successes 
are ~~ershedo~ed by 
"deaaod-side" dynamics. 

The recommendations focus 
upon methods by which the 
demand for drugs can be 
reduced. They pertain to the 
prevention and treataent of 
drug abuse. SOle of these 
are policy recoamendations 
that address the strategies 
employed. Others are program 
reco..endations that suggest 
techniques to accoaplish the 
objectives 0 



Reco.endations 

1. Adult family members, 
particularly parents, should 
teach children coping skills 
and provide positive role 
models by refraining fro. 
alcohol and drug abuse. 

2. Schools and other 
educational institutions 
should develop curricula 
designed to dispel myths 
about drug use. Drug 
pI'evention education 
programs, similar to SPECDA 
in New York City, should be 
adopted. 

l. Civic and self-help 
groups should encourage 
community support for and 
involvement in drug abuse 
treatment and prevention 
programs. 

4. Programs that address 
the causes of drug abuse, 
such as the Soul-O-House Drug 
Abuse Program in Nevark, 
should be adopted. 

s. The entertainment and 
nevs .edia industries should 
work with public agencies and 
private organizations to 
enhance the educational 
campaign against SUbstance 
abuse and expand youngsters' 
role models to include 
elected officials and 
commcnity leaders. 

6. Congress should restore 
funds previously allocated to 
implement the 1986 anti-drug 
abuse legislation. 
Modifications to that 
legislation also should be 
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made. Funds should be 
channeled directly to cities 
and community-based 
oEganizations in oEdeE to 
decEease adminj~~~ative costs 
and incEease dir~~t seEvice 
delivery to drug abusers and 
those at Eisk of becoming 
dEug abusers. 

7. Assets seized or 
forfeited by dEug dealers 
should be used to establish 
drug education progra.s. 

8. Legislators should enact 
laws that a) enhance 
penalties for adults 
convicted of selling drugs 
near schools, and b) divert 
first-time juvenile offenders 
to "lhock probation camps." 

9. Prisons should establish 
therapeutic wings or sections 
de~igned to provide inmates 
with intensive drug 
tEeatment. 

10. Treatment facilities 
for substance abuseEs should 
be established. 

youth Gangs 

Thousands of youngsters 
join gangs each year. These 
gangs participate in a wide 
variety of delinquent and 
criminal acts. 

David Fattah, Director of 
Community outreach for the 
House of UMOJA, stated that 
"Most people aEe concerned 
about the young gang .eabers 
they see on the .tEeets. 
However, they should be 
vorried about the gang 



.embers they don't see 
because these are the ones 
that recruit, orient and 
direct gang activities •••• 
One aust approach a gang froa 
the perspective that it is an 
organization vith an 
unwritten charter, 
philosophy, claimed turf, 
communications system, 
purpose and agenda. Gang 
activities are not haphazard 
or spontan~ous •••• Once one 
understands the composition 
and objectives of the gang, 
then one.can change Its 
direction. • 

Symposium participants 
generally agreed that gang 
violence can be reduced If 
the growth in gang meabership 
is contained and gang 
_mbers' activities are 
redirected. To the extent 
gangs lack young recruits to 
fill vacancies caused by 
gang-related homicides and 
imprisonment, gangs viii not 
possess the .anpover needed 
to carry out their violent 
activities. This long-tera 
strategy of attrition is 
based on the notion that the 
best hope for preventing 
youth gang violence is in 
preventing youngsters froa 
joining 9an9s. 

The recommendations focus 
upon .ethods by vhich youth 
9an9 violent can be reduced. 
They pertain to the 
prevention of youth gang 
violence. Soae of these are 
are policy reco..endations 
that address the strate9ies 
eaployed. Others are prograa 
recoa.endations that sU9gest 
techniques to accomplish the 
objectives. 
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Recommendations 

1. Parents should be held 
accountable for their 
children's behavior and 
required to participat~, with 
their children, in prograas 
designed to prevent or 
discourage youth gang 
Jlembership. 

2. Schools and educational 
programs should develop 
curricula that discourage 
youth (grades 3 through 6) 
from joining gangs. These 
curricula should stress 9ang 
aeabership prevention using a 
mo~el aimilar to that 
employed by the Community 
Youth Gang Services Ploject 
in Los Angeles. 

3. Urban boystovns, similar 
to the model developed by the 
House of UHOJA in 
Philadelphia, should be 
established. In addition to 
providing housing, these 
boystovos should offer a 
variety of educational, 
employ.ent and recreational 
services and .. intain 
cooperative vorking 
relationships vith juvenile 
justice agencies, businesses, 
and huaan service agencies. 

4. Newspapers should 
exercise caution vhen 
publishing stories about 
youth gang violence. Gang 
_abers regularly read 
newspapers and often perceive 
articles conce:ning their 
violent activities as 
certificates of notoriety and 
success. 

5. rederal, state and local 



governments should expand 
summer youth employwent 
programs and establish 
year-round· jobs programs 
emphasizing community service 
and neighborhood improvement 
projects such as graffiti 
removal. 'hese programs 
should employ gang members 
and youth at risk of becoming 
gang _abers. Ample 
supervisory positions also 
should be allocated. 

6. A national task force on 
gangs should be established. 
It should a) analyze youth 
gang violence, b) develop a 
comprehensive plan to 
eliminate youth gang violence 
and gang warfare, and c) 
provide technical assistance 
to public and private 
agencies working to eliminate 
these problems. 'he task 
force should consist of 
representatives from various 
community institutions and 
operated under the direction 
of a national coalition of 
community-based 
organizations. 

7. A national research and 
training institute on gang 
violence and membership 
reduction should be 
established. 'his institute 
should study the issue of 
conflict resolution without 
violence, and collect and 
analyze data pertaining to 
gangs, gang-related crime, 
and gang violence prevention 
progra~. It also should 
.. intain a survey bank fro. 
which survey questionnaires 
are periodically sent to gan~ 
violence reduction progra.a. 
'hese programs should subalt 
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questions for inclusion in 
the survey instru.ents. 'he 
institute should disseminate 
the findings to public and 
private agencies through 
publications and foraal 
training progra.a. Juvenile 
and criainal justice 
officials should be 
encouraged to attend these 
training programs. 'his 
institute should be operated 
under the auspices of a 
national coalition of 
cOllllunity-based 
organizations. 

Sexual Abuse and Exploitation 

Rape, incest, prostitution, 
and pornography are the most 
common forms of sexual abuse 
and exploitation. Statutory 
definitions differ, but they 
typically refer to rape as 
carnal knowledge of a fem!!A1.e 
with force and without 
consent. incest refers to a 
wide range of behaviors 
including sexual intercourse 
between ancestors and 
descendants, or brothers and 
sisters. Prostitution 
generally involves the 
perforaance of a sex act for 
money. And pornography 
usually refers to obscene 
literature or movies. 

Young children, teenagers, 
and developmentally disabled 
people are particularly
vulnerable to victiaization. 
'aaily .eabers, caretakers, 
and trusted acquaintahces 
frequently are the offenders. 

Syaposiua participants 
reco..end increasing public 



awareness about sexual abuse 
and exploitation and 
tailoring services to fit the 
targeted populations' needs. 

The recommendations focus 
upon ~thods by which sexual 
abuse and exploitation can be 
reduced. They pertain to the 
prevention and treatment of 
sexual abuse and 
exploitation. Some of these 
are are policy 
recommendations that address 
the strategies employed. 
Others are pro9ram 
recommendations that sU9gest 
techniques to accomplish the 
objecti ves. 

Recommendations 

1. A sensitive crimes and 
sexual assault unit should be 
established by police 
departments and/or 
prosecutors' offices. These 
units should provide a 
coordinated community 
response to sexual abuse 
between family members. 
Deferred prosecution should 
be considered as an 
alternative to incarceration, 
particularly where , , 
Incarceration would have an 
adverse impact on the family. 

2. When dealing with young 
incest victims, social 
service agencies should 
tailor services to the needs 
of the individual victl. 
rather than base services on 
a set of rigid guidelines. 

3. Social ,service agencies' 
policies should be consistent 
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wlth'the intent, as well as 
the letter, of laws designed 
to provide assistance to 
troubled children. Social 
service agencies should 
provide placement, residence 
and e.ancipation for street 
children. When developing 
programs, social service 
agencies should solicit input 
from and incorporate 
suggestions .ade by .embers 
of the targeted population. 

4. Programs, similar to 
Children of the Night in 
Hollywood, should be 
adopted. This prograa 
provides needed services to 
child prostitut~s who often 
are ineligible to receive 
services from traditional 
social service agencies. 

5. Housing facilities for 
street children should be 
provided. 

6. Projects, similar to the 
Special Project on Training 
Pzofessionals in Sexual 
Exploitation Prevention of 
the Develop.entally Disabled 
in, New York City, should be 
adopted. This project seeks 
to increase public awareness 
about sexua~ exploitation of 
the developmentally disabled, 
train human service and 
criainal justice 
professionals in the special 
needs of the developmentally 
disabled, and stl.ulate 
thinking about ways in which 
local networks of aedical, 
psychological and legal 
assistance to the 
developaentally dl.abled can 
be established. 



7. Community-based programs 
designed to reduce sexual 
abuse and exploitation should 
work closely with law 
enfolce.ent agencies. 

8. News media should focus 
on the larger problem of 
sexual abuse and 
exploitation, its causes, and 
programs designed to reduce 
it, rather than merely 
highlighting and 
sensationalizing individuals' 
tragic stories. 

9. Treatment facilities for 
victims of sexual abuse 
should be established. 

~lmes Against Ipner-City 
Busipesses 

Crimes against inner-city 
businesses include 
shoplifting, employee theft, 
till-tapping, vandalism, 
burglary, fire bombing, gang 
intimidation, extortion, and 
robbery. The frequency with 
which these crimes occur 
deter many from establishing 
or maintaining businesses in 
inner citles. .As a 
consequence, employment 
opportunities decline, tax 
bases are eroded, and 
neighborhoods deteriorate. 

Jerie H. Tang Powell, Vice 
President of the Asian 
Pacific American Chamber of 
Commerce, and others maintain 
that crimes against 
inner-city businesses "impede 
America's economic 
prosper i ty. • 

Although crime often is an 
intra-racial phenomenon, 
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crimes against inner-city 
businesses frequently are 
inter-racial. Clashes 
between African-American 
inner-city residents and 
Asian-American business 
people appear to be 
increasing. 

Symposium participants 
recommend forging a 
partnership between 
inner-city residents and the 
business community. 

The recommendations focus 
upon methods by which crimes 
against inner-city .businesses 
can be reduced. They pertain 
to the prevention of crimes 
against inner-city 
businesses. Some of these 
are are policy 
recommendations that address 
the strategies employed. 
others are program 
recommendations that suggest 
techniques to accomplish the 
objecti ves. 

Recommendations 

1. Businesses should 
provide grants to 
community-based organizations 
to enable them to develop 
innovative programs that 
reduce intergroup conflict 
and crimes against inner-city 

. bus inesses • 

2. A foru., through which 
cross-cultural understanding 
between the Asian-ADlerican . 
business co .. unity and 
inner-City residents can be 
proaoted, should be 
established. 



3. A community-based 
mediation mechanism should be 
established whereby disputes 
between merchants and 
inner-city resi~ents can be 
resolved. 

Arson 

Arson, the malicious 
burning of buildings, occ~rs 
thousands of times each 
year. Arson is a crime, a 
fire, a housing issue and a 
social problem that seriously 
hurts neighborhoods. It 
reduces available low-income 
housing units and erodes 
local governments' tax 
bases. Arson often is 
committed to displace 
low-income residents, as a 
means to circumvent 
condominium conversion 
regulations, to collect 
insurance proceeds, or to 
cover evidence of other 
crimes. 

Arson prevention programs 
usually rely upon predictive 
formulas that pinpoint 
buildings at risk. Those 
objective sets of measures 
enable one to distinguish 
which buildings are likely to 
burn. Indicators of at-risk 
buildings include 
degenerative decay, benign 
neglect, unstable real estate 
markets, racial transition of 
l'I~ighborhoods, increase in 
value of property in 
proportion to tenants' 
income, erosion of aortgage 
availability, tax liens, and 
abandonllent. 

Once an at-risk building is 
identified, it should be 
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placed under surveillance and 
targeted for arson prevention 
activities, including 
notification of law 
enforcement officials, tenant 
organizing, and building 
rehabilitation. 

Symposium participants 
recommend increasing public 
awareness about the problem 
and proactive efforts 
designed to prevent building 
deterioration. 

The recommendations focus 
upon methods by which arson 
can be reduced. They pertain 
to the prevention of arson. 
Some of these are are policy 
recommendations that address 
the strategies employed. 
Others are prog~am 
recommendations that suggest 
techniques to accomplish the 
objecti ves. 

Recommendations 

1. Police and fire 
departments should place 
arson prevention as a 
priority. 

2. Police and fire 
departments should use the 
predictive formulas developed 
by arson prevention programs. 

3. Police and fire 
departments should work 
closely with prosecutors to 
develop guidelines for 
investigating and prosecuting 
arson cases. 

f. Building inspectors 
should regularly check 
buildings for building code 
violations. 



s. Leqislators should enact 
. statutes that require back 
property taxes to be paid out 
of fire insurance proceeds 
and abandoned buildings to be 
placed in receiverships. 

6. Mayors should establish 
arson prevention task forces 
that include representatives 
from police and fire 
departments, building 
inspection, insurance 
companies, community-based 
organizations, and tenant 
associations. 

7. Tenants associations 
should be formed. These 
associations should a) 
educate tenants about 
bu!ldinq codes and code 
enforcement procedures, b) 
teach tenants how to identify 
arson factors, c) encourage 
owners' compliance with codes 
to prevent building 
deterioration, d) infora 
tenants of their occupancy 
rights following fires, and 
e) organize juvenile 
fire-setter prevention 
programs. 

8. Banks and local 
governments should re-invest 
in deteriorated buildings for 
the purposes of refurbishing 
them to prevent arson. 

9. Insurance companies 
should offer equity insurance 
policies that insure against 
loss in property value due to 
social c!r~gmstances. 

10. The federal role in 
arson prevention and 
detection should continue. 
Grants should be provided to 
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community-based organizations 
to help them establish arson 
prevention programs and 
rehabilitate deteriorated 
buildings. 

11. Housinq and community 
development organizations 
should establish arson 
prevention programs because 
arson adversely affects 
housing and commercial 
revitalization. Vacant 
buildings should be 
rehabilitated. And resident 
management should be 
encouraged. 

Crimes Against the Elderly 

Senior citizens attempt 
to reduce their vulnerability 
to criminal victimization by 
staying behind locked doors 
and limiting contact with 
strangers. However, they 
frequently are victims of 
purse snatchings, strong arm 
robberies, vandalism, family 
violence, passive neglect by 
care takers, psychological 
abuse, financial 
exploitation, and fraud. 

Frequently isolated, alone, 
frail, and afraid, the 
elderly probably suffer more 
than any other group from 
victimization and fear of 
crime • 

The recommendations focus 
upon metho~s by which crimes 
against the elderly can be 
reduced. They pertain to the 
prevention of crimes against 
the elderly. So.e of these 
are policy reco..endatlons 
that address the strategies 



employed. Others are program 
recommendations that suggest 
techniques to accomplish the 
object! ves. 

Recommendations 

1. Programs similar to 
Cleveland's Community 
Re-Entry and Oetroit Police 
Department's Junior Police 
cadet Section should be 
adopted. Such programs raise 
public awareness concerning 
crimes against the elderly, 
foster an attitude of help,. 
saf~ty and caring toward the 
elderly, form partnerships 
and alliances that protect 
the elderly, and teach youth 
to appreciate and respect the 
elde·rly. 

2. Police should help 
reduce senior citizens' fear 
of crime by providing them 
with information about the 
extent of crime in their 
neighborhoods. 

3. Senior citizen advisory 
councils should be 
~stablished. These councils 
should: a) provide support 
systems for the elderly, b) 
encourage elderly to 
partiCipate in community 
activities, c) operate 
programs that reduce the 
elderly's victimization and 
fear of cr.ime, d) match 
senior citizens with youth 
who will assist them with 
shopping, banking, letter 
writing and other activities, 
and e) advise service 
providers of their needs. 
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4. Public agencies and 
private organizations should 
provide financial and 
personnel resources to help 
senior citizens develop 
programs that increase their 
participation in the life of 
their communities. 



XI I. TOWARD THE TRANSFER AND ASSESSMENT 
OF EFFECTIVE :INNER-CITY CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS: 

RECOMMENDATIONS: FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

Introduction 

We have examined programs 
that appear to be effective on 
a variety of fronts. Their 
apparent effectiveness stems 
not only from strong signs of 
success in achieving the 
primary goals of the programs 
--which have to do largely 
with serving inner-city ills 
other than crime--but also in 
terms of the potential for 
those programs to prevent 
crime by attacking its causes. 

As we turn to the future 
to develop an agenda for the 
control of urban crime, it is 
essential that we take full 
advantage of available 
research methodologies so that 
tomorrow's programs can bene-

. fit from the best systematic 
evidence about what works and 
what doesn't. This entails 
two basic steps. First, we 
must identify what appear to 
be the salient features of the 
most potentially effective 
programs, to provide a core 
technology that new programs 
can be built around prior to 
evaluation. Second, we must 
refine existing measures of 
effectiveness so that they 
correspond to the objectives 
of the programs under 
evaluation, both the crime 
control objectives and 
noncrime objectives. 
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Salient Features of Model 
Inner-City Programs 

While each of the model 
programs described in this 
report is unique, they tend 
nonetheless as a group to 
have a host of desirable 
characteristics: 

(1) They work to 
eliminate the causes of crime; 
many of them address specific 
concerns that have been 
identified as correlates with, 
if not causes of, inner-city 
crime, concerns such as drug 
and alcohol abuse, juvenile 
gangs, emotional or family 
instability, lack of education 
or vocational skills, sexual 
abuse and exploitation. 

(2) They build on the 
strengths of their communities 
by marshalling existing 
resources and coordinating 
efforts with private organiza
tions and government agencies. 

(3) They incorporate 
natural support systems as 
they work with other community 
institutions in a cooperative 
effort. 

(4) Virtually all of 
them have an identifiable 
group of clients they serve, 
clients who, for the most 
part, are first attracted to 
the program and who then tend 
to stay with it because they 
perceive distinct value from 
it. 

l:'--l" ~ ___ ~~ 



(5) virtually all of the 
p~ograms target people who 
h~ve been largely deprived of 
the, privileges that are common 
to more affluent communities; 
the ~argeting criteria tend to 
be explicit. 

(6) Most of them have a 
clearly stated set of goals 
and a fairly well-defined set 
of procedures for achieving 

. those goals, involving such 
activities as early interven
tion, >out,reach, treatment and 
rehabilitation, crisis 
intervention, student 
assistanc~~nd vocational 
,training. 

(7) MO~\t of them have 
sUfficient res.purces to permit 
them to carry6ut their basic 
mission. 

(8) Most of them have a 
leader who leads, a person who 
is clear-minded about the need 
for the program and who runs 
the program with intention-

~ ality: the leaders usually 
live in the neighborhoods 
served by the programs. 

New programs to be 
instituted and evaluated 
should aim to incorporate as 
many of these salient features 
as possible, features that 
conform not only to the model 
programs described in this 
report, but also to common 
sense. 

Replicating New Programs and 
i~ ., ~asuring their Effectiveness 

The second aspect of the 
evaluation of promising inner
city programs is the develop
ment and refinement of 

'~ .. 
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measures of effectiveness. 
Inner-city programs that have 
anything to do with crime 
prevention will invariably be 
evaluated in terms of a 
measure tha~ is both obvious 
and available--ther,eported 
crime rate. Reported crime 
statistics can be useful 
measures of effectiveness, but 
their limitations should be 
clearly understood • 

To begin with, our 
understanding of crime and its 
causes is limited. We do not 
really know how many crimes 
occur. We do not fully under
stand what prevents indivi
duals from violating others' 
rights or the relationships 
between community institutions 
and inner-city crime. We have 
not developed procedures that 
allow us to unambiguously 
measure or test the effective
ness of urban crime control 
efforts, particularly those 
that are operated by 
community-based organizations. 

Most studies that measure 
crime rely on data from the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion's Uniform Crime Reports. 
Those data frequently are used 
to test theoretical formula
tions, to evaluate the 
efficacy of strategies and 
techniques, and to make 
predictions about the nature 
and extent of crime. Those 
data, however, were not 
collected for t.hese purposes. 
They were obtained from police 
agencies to "generate a 
reliable set of criminal 
statistics for use in law 
enforcement administration, 
operation, and management" 
(Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, 1987:1)c 



A common alternative to 
the use of the FBI's Uniform 
Crime Reports for crime 
measurement is use of the 
victim'ization surveys, managed 
by the Bureau of Justice 
statistics and the Bureau of 
Census. These surveys 
indicate that only about half 
of all victimizations are 
reported to the police. (That 
the number of crimes committed 
is probably about twic~ as 
large as the number reflected 
in the UCR points to a basic 
limitation of the UCR data.) 
The victimization surveys are 
flawed too, primarily because 
people cannot be counted on to 
have perfect recall and total 
honesty about their 
experiences as victims. 

~f inner-city programs 
are not to be evaluated pri
marily on the basis of crime 
statistics, then on what basis 
should they be evaluated? A 
growing body of literature on 
the effectiveness of community 
programs suggests that the 
members of the community have 
long been excluded from the 
process of evaluating the 
programs that were designed 
ostensibly to serve them. 
This is particularly true in 
the domain _ot.ii1easuring the 
effecti vene:ss of law enforce
ment programs. It has become 
increasingly clear that one of 
the most appropriate ways to 
evaluate the effectiveness of 
community-oriented programs is 
to survey the community on its 
perceptions of crime, and on 
residents' fear of crime and 
sense of insecurity. 

Modeled along lines 
that resemble private ~ector 
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market surveys of consumer 
pr~f~rences, these surveys 
alsojinquire: whether the 
citizens are satisfied with 
the services they receive from 
the police and from other 
institutions: what aspects of 
those services they like and 
dislike the most; and how they 
would like those services 
changed. 

Unfortunately, it is 
extremely difficult to 
evaluate programs already in 
existence in terms of their 
ability to respond to the 
needs of the community as 
expressed by the members of 
the community, since it is too 
late to know how the community 
felt about crime, fear of 
crime, satisfaction with 
police services, and related 
issues before those programs 
were instituted. To learn 
about the effectiveness of 
promising inner-city programs 
in a definitive way, it will 
be necessary to read the 
community's perceptions of 
crime, fear of crime, and so 
on both before and after the 
programs are instituted. 

Measuring Program 
Effectiveness: A Literature 
Review 

Despite the obvious lack 
of consensus about the nature 
and extent of crime, criminal 
justice research is useful for 
shaping the future agenda of 
urban crime control because 
"neither the general public 
nor the elected representa
tives is willing to invest 
public funds in schemes or 
programs with little evidence 
about their actual or 
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potential effect" (Talarico, 
1980). Obviously, the methods 
by which crime reduction 
strategies ~md techniques are 
evaluated play an important 
role. \. 

Talarico (1980), Hagan 
(1982), Posavac and Carey 
~1985) and others maintain 
that evaluations of crime 
control efforts are crucial to 
planning the future. Posavac 
and Carey (1985) suggest that 
program evaluations include 
"rational processes of 
assessing needs, me~suring the 
implementation of programs to 
meet those needs, evaluating 
the achievement of carefully 
formed goals and objectives, 
and comparing the degree of 
achievement and the costs 
involved with those of similar 
programs." They caution, 
however, that program evalua
tions should be conducted only 
when the program is ready to 
be evaluated. In their view, 
"A program is not ready to be 
evaluated until its theoreti
cal basis has been developed, 
sufficient resources have been 
allocated, and sponsors are 
ready to implement it in a 
SUbstantial fashion" (Posavac 
and Carey, 1985). 

The importance of 
theoretical bases should not 
be underestimated. Hudzik and 
Cordner (1983) explain that 
"no sophistication of method 
or abundance of data can over-

,come faulty premises about the 
fundamental structure of the 
problem and how it changes." 

. How problems are defined and 
key variables are identified 
should be carefully 
considered. 
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It might be possible to 
begin by attempting certain 
limited evaluations of the 18 
programs noted herein. Using 
Posavac's and carey's, (1985) 
criteria, these programs 
appear "re.ady" for '.valuation 
because their theoretical 
bases have been fairly well 
developed, sufficient 
resources have be~n allocated, 
and sponsors are implementing 
them in a substantial way. 
The evaluations might examine 
the relationships between the 
resources allocated and 
activities completed, as well 
as these factors' effects on 
objectives accomplished. 

Role of Experimentation in the 
Evaluation of Inner-cit~ 
Programs 

Replication of programs 
built around the salient ele
ments of the 18 model programs 
in other geographical areas 
and with other ethnic groups 
would provide considerably 
greater opportunities to 
evaluate their efficacy, since 
such replications could use 
experimental or quasi
experimental designs. Under 
such experimentation, measure
ments of effectiveness would 
be taken prior to program 
implementation and again 
afterward; ideally, residents 
would be surveyed in both the 
neighborhoods where the 
programs are implemented and 
matched control neighborhoods. 
Such a design would permit 
comparisons of both the extent 
of success--primarily in terms 
of client satisfaction--and 
costs of the new programs. 



An Example: The Philadelphia 
House of UMOJA Boystown 

The House of UMOJA 
Boystown in Philadelphia 
serves to illustrate problems 
in program evaluation. That 
program seeks to save the 
lives of high risk violence
prone youth by providing a 
surrogate family to African
American gang members. The 
House of UMOJA is labeled a 
success because the number of 
gang-related homicides has 
decreased since its inception 
nearly twenty years ago. 
Although we know that the 
number of gang-related 
homicides has decreased, we do 
not know how many were 
prevented as a result of the 
House of UMOJA's program. 

If we had predicted a 
significant decrease in the 
number of gang-related 
homicides before the program's 
inception, we might conclude 
that the House of UMOJA had no 
effect on the number of gang
related homicides occurring. 
On the other hand, had we 
predicted a significant 
increase eve ~ight conclude 
that the House of UMOJA had an 
effect on the number of youth 
killed. Because we bad little 
basis for 'predicting 21 years 
ago how many youth would have 
been killed in 1987, we do not 
know what effect the House of 
UMOJA had on the number of 
gang-related homicides. In 
short, we do not know how many 
homicides this program 
prevented. Given the Los 
Angeles and Chicago experi
ences, it appears likely that 
more homicides were prevented 
than the reported Philadelphia 
decreases suggest. 
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Measuring the effective
ness of the House of UMOJA is 
a difficult task that is 
complicated further by the 
following considerations. 
Even if we could accurately 
predict the number of 
homicides prevented by the 
program, we do not fully 
understand how the program 
works, why it works and wha.t 
role it plays in ameliorating 
negative social conditions 
influencing youth's 
involvement in violent gang
related behavior. 

The House of UMOJ.A has 
been operating for two 
decades. Significant changes 
have occurred in Philadel-· 
phials political, economic and 
social environment during that 
ti~e. Some of these changes 
may have contributed to an 
amelioration of criminogenic 
conditions that produce gang
related violence. Thus, the 
extent to which the program 
itself reduces crime is 
unclear, and determining its 
level of success requires 
unraveling a tangled web of 
complex and multi-dimensional 
variables. 

This discussion does not 
imply that the House of UMOJA 
is not successful. Rather, it 
identifies only a few of the 
difficulties one encounters 
when attempting to measure the 
effectiveness of community
based programs operated by 
non-criminal justice community 
institutions. It also 
encourages researchers to look 
beyond crime statistics. 

In the absence of 
empirical evidence to support 
the notion that programs such 



as the House of UMOJA are 
"successful," policy makers 
may err by con~luding that 

, they do not work. Crime 
prevention/intervention 
programs are designed to 
forestall criminal and 
delinquent behavior. We 
~annot yet accurately est1mate 
or predict how many c:t'imes 
would have occurred in the 
absence of these 
interventions. To rely 
excessively on crime statis
tics as a measure of their 
efficacy is inappropriate; 
crime statistics will not tell 
us whether these programs 
really reduce inner-city 
crime. 

Recommendations for Research 

The following recommenda
tions were made by symposium 
participants during plenary 
sessions and discussion 
groups. Consensus was, not 
reached on all of the recom
mendations made. However, 
participants agreed that each 
recommendation should be 
listed in this report on the 
symposium project. 

1. Researchers should study 
the successes of criminal 
justice agencies and 
other community institu
tions rather than their 
failures to determine: a) 
how they work; and b) how" 
their opera~ions can be 
improved. 

2. Researchers should 
identify factors that 
prevent individuals from 
committing crimes as well 
as those that cause them 
to commit crimes. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Researchers should 
involve inner-city 
residents and community
based organizations in 
aspects of their research 
projects, including 
problem definition, data 
collection, interpreta
tion, and report writing. 

Researchers should report 
findings to those from 
whom they collect data. 
Written reports.and oral 
presentations should be 
made to research subjects 
and community-based 
organizations operating 
crime prevention/ 
intervention programs. 

Researchers should 
identify and include key 
variables or factors in 
their analyses, such as 
the multi~faceted nature 
of the approaches 
employed, the level of 
staff commitment, the 
type of problem 
addressed, and the 
resources available to 
address the problem. 

Researchers should 
identify indicators of 
success and develop 
appropriate measures 
of the efficacy of 
particular techniques. 
They should move beyond 
excessive reliance on 
crime statistics as 
evidence of program 
success and 11uctuations 
in these data as measures 
of program effectiveness. 

Researchers should con
duct comprehensive eval
uations of the effects of 
public policies on crime. 



XIII. 

Responsibility for the 
prevention and control of 
inner-city crimes, such as 
drug abuse, youth gang 
violenpe, sexual abuse and' 
ex~loitation, crimes against 
innet"';city business, arson, 
and crimes against the 
elderly, must be shared by 
family and friends, schools 
and other educational 
programs, churches and other 
religious organizations, 
businesses, civic and self
help groups, news media, 
entertainers, and juvenile and 
criminal justice agencies. 
However, inner-city crime is 
not just the central cities' 
problem, and cannot be solved 
only by the efforts of local 
community institutions. It is 
America's problem, and its 
nature and extent are 
influenced by national trends 

7 including government policies, 
a shifting economy, and 
changing demographics. 

In a changing political, 
economic, and social environ
ment, shaping the agenda of 
urban crime control policy 
and research cannot be 
accomplished by a few people 
over a short period of time. 
It requires an entire nation's 
continual re-assessment of its 
basic notions about crime, its 
causes, and its control. 

Including new partici
pants in the decision-making 
processes, fashioning new 
roles for current actors, and 
redistributing resources may 
threaten those more 
comfortable with the status 
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quo. However, policy makers 
must begin to acknowledge that 
more of the same simply is not 
enough. An entire generation 
is at risk, as is America's 
future political stability, 
economic prosperity and social 
order. 

,At the project conference 
in Washington, Mayor Henry 
Cisnero~mentioned that past 
gains in revitalizing the 
commercial and residential 
sectors of central cities are 
rapidly eroding. As more 
Ame~icans are less able to 
participate fully in this 
society, it is highly unlikely 
that crime and other forms of 
social disorder will 
disappear. 

The 18 programs discussed 
herein are examples of some of 
this nation's most outstanding 
inner-city crime reduction 
efforts. These approaches 
hold great promise for the 
future because they work to 
eliminate the causes of crime. 
They build on the strengths of 
their communities by marshall
ing existing resources and 
coordinating efforts with 
private organizations and 
government agencies. These 
programs also incorporate 
natural support systems as 
they work, with other community 
institutions in a cooperative 
effort that is facilitated by 
community leaders living in 
those neighborhoods most 
affected by the problems. 

These programs, as well 
as dozens of recommendations 
made by symposium 



participants, provide guidance 
for law enforcement agencies, 
community institutions, and 
government officials. To the 
extent that we ignore their 
work and ideas, our future may 
be less predictable and 
controllable. 

Clearly, policies are key 
elements of successful crime 
control efforts; they ~eter
mine who gets how much and for 
what purpose. Research is a 
tool by which the efficacy of 
policies can be measured. 
Thus, the future agenda of 
urban crime control research 
should include comprehensive 
evaluations of the impact of 
broad-based policies on the 
phenomenon of crime, as well 
as studies that assess the 
effectiveness of specific 
interventions on particular 
forms of socially unacceptablEl 
behavior. 

Although much has 
been written on evaluation re
search, few have focused their 
attention on how problems are 
defined and how important 
factors are identified. As a 
result, many evaluations do 
not provide policy makers with 
the type of information they 
need to make decisions and 
establish priorities. 

Policies determine 
what types of resources are 
allocated to which community 
institutions and for what 
purposes. Those factors may 
have an effect ~n the root 
causes of crime. Where the 
root causes of crime are 
eradicated, we should observe 
a decrease in the amount of 
crime. An example of several 
factors that might be included 
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in an evaluation of broad
based policies on the phenome
non of crime ,i,6 presented on 
the following page. 

According to this model, 
researchers would begin with a 
pragmatic and systematic view 
of the issues. First, they 
would monitor the relation
ships between the policies, 
the resources allocated to 
community institutions, and 
the techniques employed (i.e., 
the monitoring phase). 
According to Posavac and Carey 
(1985) "Program monitoring 
includes an assessment of how 
much effort in the form of 
human and physical resources 
is invested in the program and 
whether the effort is expended 
as planned. 1t 

Second, researchers would 
assess the monitoring phase 
factors' relationships to and 
effects on the root causes of 
crime (i.e., the assessment 
phase). Assessment involves 
comparing the data obtained in 
the monitoring phase with the 
standard of effectiveness 
(Posavac and Carey, 1985). 
However, to determine whether 
the approach achieves its 
goals, "methods are needed 
that help the evaluator 
develop standards and assess 
whether those standards or 
objectives were achieved" 
(Posavac and Carey, 1985). 

And third, researchers 
would evaluate the policies' 
impact on the nature and 
extent of crime in light of 
the resources allocated, 
techniques employed, and their 
effects on the root causes of 
crime (i.e., the evaluation 
phase). 
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In this model, as Hagan 
(1982) suggested, criminal 
justice researchers would 
employ "a full array of 
qualitative and quantitative 
approaches, pure and applied 
research efforts, and theore
tically incisive as well as 
methodologically sound studies 
and evaluations." 

Clearly, new patterns of 
cooperation among public and 
private sectors at the local 
level are emerging as more 
individuals and organizations 
move from a posture of cursing 
the darkness to lighting 
matches. This approach to 
crime control does not imply 
that the federal government 
should abandon its commitment 
to "help people help them
selves." Nor does it suggest 
that financial resources alone 
will remedy the complex 
problems facing inner cities. 
Rather, it signals a need to 

. re-evaluate our current 
~ perceptions of inner-cities, 

the people who live there and 
the problems they face. It 
also~suggests viewing 
resolution of crime problems 
from a holistic perspective 
and avoiding artificial 
distinctions between community 
institutions. 

More frequently than not, 
discussions concerning 
policing focus on "police
community relations" as though 
police agencies are separate 
from the communities they 
serve. On the contrary, 
police and other juvenile and 
criminal justice agencies are 
part of the social fabric that 
make up a particular 
community. We often discuss 
families and their 
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responsibilities to socialize 
children are though they are 
not affected by political, 
economic and social forces. 
Education usually is viewed as 
the sole responsibility of 
schools. In fact, schools are 
only one of the community 
institutions charged with 
providing education and 
preparing children for adult 
life. Religious organiza
tions, businesses, civic and 
self-help groups, news media 
and entertainers also educate 
youngsters and influence their 
responses to urban life. 

Perhaps of greatest 
impl,rtance to planning the 
future agenda of urban crime 
control policy and research is 
recognition that inner-city 
residents must participate 
when priorities are estab
lished and programs planned 
because they do know what is 
best for their communities. 
Currently, inner-city 
residents' participation 
usually is limited to 
reviewing plans developed by 
those least familiar with 
inner-city life and being 

. subjects of research projects 
having little relevance to the 
problems they face. 

Self-determination and 
community control are essen
tial elements of crime reduc
tion in the inner~city, and 
must be incorporated as prior
ities in the future agenda of 
urban crime control policy and 
research. Therefore, inner
city residents and the 
community-based organizations 
that serve them must hav:ea
central role when problems are 
defined, strategies developed, 
and techniques selected. 

.: .. ~ -,~ 
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APPENDIX A 

. LIST OF SITE VISIT TEAMS AND 
PERSONS INTERVIEWED DURING SITE VISITS 
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I 
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------------, 

AROUND THE CORNER 
TO THE WORLD 
Washington, D.C. 

Site Visit Teall 

Jawanza Kunjufu; Rose Oehi; 
and Anne Sulton. 

2ersons Interviewed During 
Site Vlill 

Terry Amsleri Scott Beckman; 
Paulett Bell; Bob Boulter; 
Darnell Bradfor-El; Kevin 
Bradford; Ray Burns; 
Josephine Butler; Rodwell 
Catoe; Ron Clarki William 
Dent; Otis Dupree; Lt. 
Greenfield; Ben Holloman; 
Edward Jackson; Lori Kaplan; 
Elijah Karrlem; Brian Kenner; 

_ Steve Matthews; Lucy Murphy; 
Hilda Rivas; Enrique Riveria; 
Nell.Seldman; Drew Wechsler; 
Rosetta Windley; and program 
particIpants .. 

CABRINI-GREEN YOUTH 
OPTIONS PROGRAM 
Chicago, IL 

Site Visit Team 

David Fattahi Sister Falaka 
Fattah; Wi 11 iam Matthews; 
James Scott; and Anne Sulton.~ 

Persons Interyiewed During 
Site Visit 

Alvin Carter; Eugenia Harden; 
stanley Jasper; Usen! Eugene 
Perkins; Paulette Rhodes; , 
David'Wolfe; and program' 
particIpants. 

-, 
.,,-". !~.~"., , ...... , ... 

CENTRO SISTERlSOLINA FERRE 
PROGRAMA DEL DISPENSARIO SAN 
ANTONIO, INC. 
Ponce, PR 

11 te Visit Team 

Hattie Carrington; Federico 
Costales; David Fattah; and 
Sister Falaka Fattah. 

Persons Intervie~ed During 
Site ,{isH 

Sister Marta Alcoz; Sister 
Rosita Bauza; Juanita Cruz; 
sistex Isolina Ferre; Miguel 
Forres; Gloria Hernandez; 
Sergio RiHnho; Delia Ramos; 
Annie Rosar~o; Rosa 
Satomayor; Berto Beda; Elia 
Vega; Sister Mildred Vazquez; 
Gulleimo Tejas; aod program 
participants. 

.~ . 

. ' 

CHILDREN OF' THE NIGHT 
Hollywood, CA 

Site Visit Team 

Anne Sulton and Vernetta 
Young. 

Persons Interviewed puring 
Site Visit 

Ed Hocking; Lois Lee; Gary 
Yates; and program 
participants. 

COMMUNITY DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
CENTERS. PROGRAM 
Albany ,-NY,. 

Richard Bennett and Anne 
Sulton. 
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Persons Interviewed puring 
Site Visit 

Paul Bringewatt; Williaa 
Bristol; Thomas Christian; 
Edward Nowak; Howard Relin; 
Jessie Ryan; and Andrew 
Thomas. 

COMMUNITY RE-ENTRY 
Cleveland, OH 

Site Visit Team 

Veronica Pierson, James 
Scott, and Anne Sulton. 

Persons Intervl~wed During 
Site Visit 

Ronald Adrine; Wanda Boyle; 
Charlynn carter; Fletcher 
Colvin; Gary Erickson; Ron 
Farmer; Karl Hampton; Wayne 
Hardwick; George James; 
Raheem Jami; Harllel Jones; 
Stephanie Tubbs Jones; 
Richard Markus; Mary 
McKnight; Rajeeyah Murphy; 
Lorenzo Norris; Jay Pewitt; 
Paul Price; Charles See; 
Richard Sering; Billy White; 
Willa Williams; Barry 
Withers; and program 
participants. 

COMMUNITY YOUTH GANG 
SERVICES PROJECT 
Los Angeles, CA 

Site Visit Team 

David Fattah; Sister Falaka 
Fattah; Anne Sulton; and 
Vernetta Young. 

Persons Interviewed puring 
Site Visit 

Rudy DeLeon; Marianne Diaz; 
Ed Edelman; Dan Guzman; James 
Joseph; Lydia Lopez, Tony 
Massengale; Dale stewart; 
Alton Trimble, Steve 
Valdivia; Kenneth Wheeler; 
and program participants. 

DEFERRED PROSECUTION UNIT/ 
FIRST OFFENDERS PROGRAM 
Madison, WI 

Site Visit Team 

carl Pope and Anne Sulton. 

Persons Interviewed puring 
Site Visit 

Louis Cooper; James DankeYi 
Betty Franklin; Dave Haas; 
Hal Harloye; Lisa Mousher; 
Rosemary Nehmer; Eugene 
Parks; Susan Sanford-Ring; 
Joanne Hanson-Stone; Michael 
TOlphy Jr.; Curtis Wittwer, 
and program participants. 

EAST DALLAS COMMUNITY-POLICE 
AND REFUGEE LIAISON OFFICE 
Dallas, TX 

Site Visit Team 

Hattie Carrington; South 
Kousoum; and Jerie Hikedo 
Tang Powell. 

eersons Interviewed During 
Site Visit 

Lowell cannady; Walt Collins; 
Ronald Cowart; Brian Curts; 
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Thao Dam; Craig Holcomb; 
Charles Kemp; Leck Keovllay; 
John Marcucci; Meng Ngo; 
Panous Pan; Pov Thai, Rama 
Touch; Betty Vondracheck; and 
program participants. 

HOUSE OF UMOJA BOYSTOWN 
Philadelphia , PA 

Site Visit Team I 

Hattie carrington and Anne 
Sulton. 

Site Visit Team II 

Patricia Porter and James 
Scott. 

Persons Interyiewed puring 
Site Visit 

Robert Allen; Dwight 
campbell; Robert DuBose; 
David Fattah; Sister Falaka 
Fattahi Dwayne Green; Curtis 
Jones; Augustine Keiransi 
Thomas Massaro; Irene 
Pernsley; George Theiman; 
Ella Torrey; and program 
participants. 

JUNIOR POLICE CADET SECTION 
Detroit, MI 

Site Visit Team 

Hattie carrington and William 
Matthews. 

Persons Interviewed puring 
Sit, Visit 

Robert Boyce; Prentise
Edwards; Ray Ellison; William 
Hart; BettY'Slnes; Fred 

Martin; Johnson McKinney; 
Thomas Moss; Claude Young; 
and program participants. 

POSITIVE INTERACTION, DISPUTE 
RESOLUTION, AND INHALANT 
ABUSE GUIDANCE AND DIVERSION 
PROGRAMS 
Houston, TX 

Site Visit Team 

Federico Costales; Peggy 
Triplett; and Anne Sulton. 

Persons Interviewed puring 
Site Visit 

Lee Brown, Sandi Klien, 
Anthony Comeaux, John 
Blackburn, Joyce Thielepape, 
and programs' participants. 

SCHOOL PROGRAM TO EDUCATE AND 
CONTROL DRUG ABUSE (SPECDA) 
New York, NY 

Site Visit Team 

A. Reginald Eaves; Rose Ochii 
and Anne Sulton. 

Persons Interyiewed puring 
Site Visit 

Frank Bruno; Mildred 
Burchett; Gerard Cottam; Gary 
Curasi; Randy Parham; Joseph 
Perry; Phillip Smith; Robin 
Vance; and program 
participants. 

SPECIAL PROJECT ON TRAINING 
OF PROFESSIONALS IN SEXUAL 
EXPLOITATION PREVENTION OF 
THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED
BELLEVUE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
New York, NY 
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Site Visit Teo 

Hal Harlowei carl Pope; and 
Anne Sulton. 

Persons Interviewed During 
Site Visit 

Ellen Doherty; Linda 
Fairstein; Kathleen Gygi; 
Melissa Mertz, Pamela 
McDonnell, Harold Trieber; 
and George Harshall 
worthington. 

SOUL-O-HOUSE DRUG 
ABUSE PROGRAM 
Newark, NJ 

Site Visit Team 

James Scott; Anne Sulton; and 
Peggy Triplett. 

Persons Interviewed puring 
Site Visit 

Khalid Ahmad; Karman B~amon; 
Samuel Robertson; Edna 
Thomas; and program 
participants. 

SUNBOW FOUNDATION, INC. 
Chicago, IL 

Site Visit Team 

Balorie Curry Sells; Anne 
Sulton; and Vernetta Young. 

Persons Interyiewed puring 
Site ,Vlslt 

Kelvin Alexander; Stan 
Becton; Willie Brown; Rick 
DeVries; George Fields; Cindy 
Garcia; Chris Joanet; Shirley 

HcCondichie; Chuck HcGee; 
Patricia Porter; Guy 
Stringer; Joanne Thatcher; 
Sister Margaret Traxler; and 
program participants. 

VOLUNTEERS IN PAROLE 
San Francisco, CA 

Site Visit Team 

A. Reginald Eaves; Hal 
Harlowe, and Anne Sulton. 

Persons Interviewed Durlns 
Site Visit 

Wilbur Beckwith; Sue Bonney; 
Steve Cohn; Henry Collins; 
Hike Cooper; Leroy Cordova; 
David De Alba; Scott Ewbank; 
James Heath; Mike Hennessey; 
Peter Hubert; Jeffrey 
Gunther; Deanna Lamb; Donald 
Lawson; Douglas Littlejohn; 
Rudolph Loncke; David Mann; 
Rheta Olsen; Rodolfo Rubio; 
Edmundo Sanchez; Renard 
Shepard; Karen Sly; Sue 
Sullivan; Mary Van Zomeren; 
and program participants. 

WILDCAT SERVICE CORPORATION 
New York, NY 

Site Visit Team 

Anne Sulton and Warren Young. 

Persons Interviewed p~ 
Site Visit 

Eric A%royo; Dennis Breslin; 
Amalia Betanzos; Michael 
Greene; carlton Irish; Gail 
Roberts; and Morris Silver. 
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APPENDIX 8 

PROJECT STAFF, CONSULTANTS, AND 
ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS 



PROJECT STAFF 

Dr. Anne Sulton, Esq. 
Project Director 
Police Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 

Ms. Hattie Carrington 
Project Coordinator 
Police Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 

CONSULTANTS 

Dr. Richard Bennett 
Professor 
School of Justice 
American University 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Federico Costales 
District Director 
United States 
Equal Employment 
Opportunities Commission 
Miami, FL 

Honorable A. Reginald Eaves 
Commissioner 
Fulton County 
Atlanta, GA 

Sister Falaka Fattah 
Executive Director 
House of UMOJA 
Philadelphia, PA 

Mr. Hal Harlowe, Esq. 
District Attorney 
Dane County 
Madison, WI 

Dr. South Kousoum 
IRAC 
Washington, D.C. 

Dr. 'Jayanza Kunjufu 
President 
Afro-Amer icanImages 
Chicago, IL . 

Mr. William MattheYs 
Director of Security 
Housing Authority 
Bal timore, MD 

Ms. Rose Ochi, Esq. 
Executive Assistant to the 
Mayor 
Director, Criminal Justice 
Planning 
Los Angeles, CA 

Ms. Veronica Pierson 
Consultant 
Kensington, MD 

Or. Carl Pope 
Professor 
Criminal Justice Program 
School of Social Welfare 
University of Wisconsin 
MilYaukee, WI 

Ms. Patricia Porter 
Founder 
Sunboy Foundation, Inc. 
Chicago, IL 

Ms. Jerie Hideko Tang Poyell 
Vice President 
Asian Pacific American 
Chamber of Commerce 
Washington, D.C. 

Dr. James Scott 
Professor 
Department of Sociology 
Howard University 
Washington, D.C& 
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Hs. Balorie Curry Sells 
Consultant 
Los Angeles, CA 

Ms. JoAnn Smith 
Professor 
Criminal Justice Program 
Atlanta University 
Atlanta, GA 

Ms. Peggy Triplett 
Regional Vice President 
National organization for 
Black Law Enforcement 
Executives 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Robert Williams, Esq. 
Professor 
Law School 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, WI 

Dr. Vernetta Young 
Professor 
Institute of Criminal Justice 
and Criminology 
University of Maryland 
College Park, HD 

Hr. Warren Young 
Warden 
Waupun Correctional 
Institution 
Waupun, WI 

ADVISORY BOARD HEHBERS 

Dr. Lee Brown 
Chief of Police 
Houston Police Department 
Houston, TX 

Hz. Fred Rice 
Superintendent 
Chicago Police 
Chicago, IL 

of Police 
Department 

Mr. Bishop Robinson 
Commissioner of Police 
Baltimor~ City Police 
Department 
Baltimore, 'MD 

Hr. Benjamin Ward 
Commissioner of Police 
New York City Police 
Department 
New York, NY 

Hr. Warren Woodfork 
Superintendent of Police 
New Orleans Police Department 
New Orleans, LA 



APPENDIX C 

SYMPOSIUM AGENDA AND 
LIST OF SPEAKERS 



NATIONAL SYHPOSIUM ON COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS AND INNER-CITY CRIME 

Thursday I March 5 

4:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Friday, March 6 

8:00 - 3:30 p.m. 

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. 

March S-=-8j1 1987 
vista International Botel 

Washington, D.C. 

Agenda 

Registr~tion 

Reception (Displays of 18 programs) 

Registration 

Coffee and Danish 
(Participants Only) 

9:00 - 10:30 a.m. Plenary Session 

MOQ~rator: 'Rose Oohi 

W~lcome: Mayor Marion Barry 

o~~ning 
Remarks: Hubert Williams 

Remarks: Hon. James K. Stewart 

Keynote 
Address: 

10:30 - 10:45 a.m. Break 

Robert WoC\dson 

Congressman Charles Rangel 

10:45 - 12:00 p.m. Discussion Groups: CUrrent Strategies 
that Prevent and Control Major Urba~ 
Crime Problems 

/;~~. " 
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Ballroom 

Ballroom 

Ballroom 

Ballroom 

Ballroom 

---= .. 



Group I: Youth Gangs 

Moderator: James Scott 
Panelists: sister Falaka Fattah 

David Fattah 
OzieHall 

Group II: 

Paulette Rliodes 
.. Anthony Massengale 
David Wolfe 

Drug Abu,se 

Moderator: Vernetta Young 
Panelists: John Blackburn 

Gerard cottam 
Hon. A. Reginald Eaves 
Edna Thomas 

Group III: Sexual Abuse and 
Exploitation 

Moderator: Carl Pope 
Panelists: Louis Cooper 

Lois Lee 
George Worthington 

-": ,.--' 

12:00 - 1:45 p.m. Luncheon (Ticket Required) 

1:45 - 2:00 p.m. 

2:00 - 3:15 p.m. 

Moderator: Warren Woodfork 

opening 
Remarks: Hon. A. Reginald Eaves 

Address: Mayor Henry Cisneros 

Br'eak 

Dis~assion Groups: CUrrent Strategies 
that Prevent and Control Major Urban 
crime Problems (continuation of Morning 
Discussion Groups) 

Group IV: crimes Against Inner
City Businesses 

Moderator: Louis Cooper 
Panelists: Thel Davis 

Jerie fl. Tang Powell 
Richard Titus 

Ballroom C 

Ballroom B 

Ballroom 
West 

Ballroom 

Ballroom C 



3:15 - 3:30 p.m. 

3:30 - 4:45 p.m. 

Group V: Arson 

Moderator: Cliff Karchmer 
Panelists: James Coyle 

Michael Moore 
Fred Ringler 

Group VI: 

Moderator: 
Panelists: 

' .. ' , -

Break. 

crimes Against the 
-, Elderly 

,.".,-

Peggy-Triplett 
Thomas Hoss'-
Lee Pearson 
Charles See 
George Sunderland 

Discussion Groups: Developing the 

Ballroom B 

Ballroom 
West 

Future Agenda - The Role of Com~unity 
Institutions in Preventing and .~ >"_._ 
Controlling Urban Crime Problems'" 

Group I: Family and Friends 

Moderator: sister Falaka Fattah 
Panelists: Anthony Comeaux 

Joyce Thielepape 
Mary Van Zomeren 

Group II: Schools and Educational 
Programs 

Moderator: Richard Bennett 
Panelists: Gerard Cottam 

Ballroom B'·, 

B~llroom C 

~ ,-Ed~ard .:Dews, Jr. 
Edward O'Brian ' 
ArcadidTorres 

Group Ill: Business and Employment 
Opportunities 

Moderator: Federico Costales 
Panelists: Darnell Bradfor-El 

Carlton Irish 
Patricia Porter 

Ashland 
North 

:I 



I 

r 
Group IV: 

Moderator: -
Panelists: 

Group V: 

Churches and Other 
Religious Organizations 

JoAnn smith 
sist~r Rosita Bauza 
Rev. Eddie Edwards 
Thomas Patota 

civic and Self-Help 
Groups 

Moderator: Helen Green 
-- -Panelists: Gwen Hall 

Felice Jergens 
-- Sandi. Klein 
Gary'Mendez 
Andrew Thomas 

Group VI: Entertai~~ent and 
-'- Ne~s ,Media 

Moderator: Alice Thomas 
Panelists: Phil Chenier 

Robert Heyges 
Lois Lee 

Executive Session for Program 
Directors and Project Consultants 

.~~ -

End of Friday Sessions - EveninqFree 

Ballroom 
West 

Sherwood 

Wood.lawn 



NATIO.NAL SYMPOSIUM ON COMMUNITY INSTITU'I'IONS AND INNER--CITY CRIME 

Saturday, March 7 

"" 8: 00 2:15 p.m. 

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. 

Registration 

Coffee and Danish 
(Participants Only) 

9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Plenary Session 

Moderator: Atkins Warren 

. Opening 
Remarks: 

Address: 

.~ 10:30 - 10:45 p.m. Break 

Anne Sulton 

Dick Gregory 

10:45 - 12:00 p.m. Discussion Groups: Developing the 
Future Agenda - The Role of criminal 
and Juvenile Justice Agencies in 
Preventing and Controlling Urban 
Crime Problems 

Group I: Police 

Moderator: P~ ~ick Murphy 
Panelists: Lee Brown 

Group II: 

Ron Cowart ;--".: 

James Fyfe 
Wilhelmina Holliday 

Courts 

Moderator: Hal Harlowe 
Panelists: Judge William Bristol 

Thomas Christian 
Judge Stephanie Jones 
Jerry Miller 
Larry Ray 

· Ballroom 

Ballroom 

Ballroom 

Ballroom A 

'. 

Ballroom :8 



Group III: Corrections 

Moderator: Warren Young 
Panelists: Peter Lejins 

Charles See 
Walter Ridley 
Willa Williams 
Mary Van Zomeren 

12:00 - 1:45 p.m. Luncheon ('tic:)cet Required) 
. -,,:,.-

/~I 

1 : 45 - I~: 00 p. m • 

2:00 - 3:15 p.m. 

Moderator: Ira Harris 

Opening 
Remarks: 

Ac1dress: 

Break 

Judge stephan.ie Jones 

Hon. James X. Stewart 

Discussion Groups: Developing the', 
Future Agenda - Bridging the Gaps 
E~tween Theory, Research, Policy 
and Practice 

Group I: Youth Gangs 

Moderator: . william Matthews 
Panelists: Rev. Eddie Edwards 

David Fattah 
Robert Heyges 
Joan Moore 

Group II:'" Drug Abuse 

Moderator: 
Panelists: 

Group III: 

Anne:·:S\.ll ton 
John Blackburn 
Gerard Cottam 
Bernard Gropper 
John Russell 
Edna Thomas 

Sexual Abuse and 
Exploitation 

, . Moderator: Mary J..nn Wycoff 
. Panellsts: Lois Lee 

George Worthington 
Vernetta Young 

Ballroom C 

Ballroom 

Ballroom A 

Ballroom C 

Woodlawn 



Group IV: crimes Against Inner
City Businesses 

Moderator: Jerie H. Tang Powell 
Panelists: Louis Cooper 

Thel Davis 
Ira Harris 

Sherwood 

Group V: Arson Ballroom B 

3:15 - 3:30 p.m. 

3:30 - 4:45 p.m. 

Moderator: Carl Pope 
Panelists: Edward Wall 

Group VI: 

Michael .. JoJoor.:t 
Fred Ringler 

crimes Against the 
Elderly 

Moderator: Peggy Triplett 
Panelists: Thomas Moss 

Break 

Charles See 
Willa Williams 

Plenary Session: Agreeing 
on the Approach - Adoption of 
Resolutions and Recommendations 
for Future Agenda 

Facilitators: Judge William Bristol 
Federico Costales 
William Matthews 
Rose Ochi 

End of Saturday Sessions - Evening Free 

Ballroom 
East 

Ballroom 



NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS AND INNER-CITY CRIME 

Sunday, March 8 

9:30 - 11:00 a.m. Breakfast (Ticket Required) 

Moderator: Hattie carrington 

End of Sympos i um 

Address: 

Closing 
Remarks: 

Hubert Williams 

Anne Sulton 

Ballroom 
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NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS AND INNER-CITY CRIME 

SPEAKERS 

HONORABLE MARION BARRY 
Hayor 
Washingtcm, D.C. 

SISTER ROSITA BAUZA, MSBT 
Director 
Centro sister Isolina Ferre 
Ponce, Puerto Rico 

DR. RICHARD BENNETT 
School of Justice 
American University 
Washington, D.C. 

JOHN BLACKBURN 
Inhalant Abuse Guidance 

and Diversion Program 
police Department 
Houston, Texas 

DARNELL BRADFOR-EL 
President 
Around the Corner to the World 
Washington, D.C. 

HONORABLE WILLIAM BRISTOL 
City Court Judge 
Rochester, New York 

DR. LEE P. BROlrlN 
Chief of Police 
Police Department 
Houston, Texas 

HATTIE CARRINGTON 
Project Coordinator 
National symposium on Community 

Institutions and Inner-City 
Crime Project 

Police Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 

PHIL CHENIER 
Boys and Girls Club 
Shiloh Baptist Church 
Washington, D.C. 
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DR. THOMAS CHRISTIAN 
Director 
community Dispute Resolution 

Centers Program 
Unified Court System of New York 
Albany, New York 

HONORABLE HENRY CISNEROS 
Mayor 
San Antonio, Texas 

ANTHONY COMEAUX 
Police Department 
Houston, Texas 

LOUIS COOPER 
Director 
Deferred Prosecution Unit/ 

First Offender Program 
District Attorney's Office 
Dane County, Wisconsin 

FEDERICO COSTALES 
District Director 
U. S. Equal Employment 

Opportunities Commission 
Miami, Florida 

GERARD COTTAM 
School Program to Educate 

and Control Drug Abuse 
Police Department 
New York, New York 

RON COWART 
East Dallas Community Police and 

Refugee Affairs Office 
Police Department 
Dallas, Texas 

JAMES COYLE 
Assistant Administrator for Fire 

Prevention and Arson Control 
U.S. Fire Administration 
Washington, D.C. 

DR. THEL DAVIS 
Director 
Juvenile Anti-Shoplifting Program 
Anchorage, Alaska 

EDWARD DEWS, JR. 
D.C. Public Schools 
Washington, D.C. 



HONORABLE A. REGINALD EAVES 
Commissioner 
Fulton county 
Atlanta" Georgia 

REV. EDDIE EDWARDS 
Director 
Joy of Jesus 
Detroit, Michigan 

SISTER FALAKA FATTAH 
Executive Director 
House of UMOJA Community 

Development Corporation 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

DAVID FATTAH 
Director, Community outreach 
House of UMOJA Community 

Development Corporation 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

DR. JAMES FYFE 
Police Foundation and 

American University 
Washington, D.C. 

HELEN GREEN 
Bethune-Cookman College 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

DICK GREGORY 
Activist 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 

DR. BERNARD GROPPER 
National Institute of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

GWEN HALL 
Consultant 
National Crime Prevention Council 
Washington, D.C. 

OZIE HALL 
Youth Gang Program 
Wilmington, Delaware 

ATTORNEY HAL HARLOWE 
District Attorney 
Dane County, Wisconsin 



IRA HARRIS 
Deputy Superintendent 
Police Department 
Chicago, Illinois 

ROBERT HEYGES 
Actor 
Cagney and Lacey Television Show 
Los Angeles, California 

WILHELMINA HOLLIDAY 
Deputy Commissioner 
Community Affairs Division 
Police Department 
New York, New York 

CARLTON IRISH 
wildcat Services Corporation 
New York, New York 

FELICE JERGENS 
Citizens Committee for New York City 
New York, New York 

HONORABLE STEPfaNIE TUBBS JONES 
Common Pleas Court Judge 
CUyahoga county, Ohio 

SANDI KLEIN 
Positive Interaction Program 
Police Department 
Houston, Texas 

CLIFF KARCHMER 
Associate Director for 

Program Development 
Police Executive Research Forum 
Washington, D.C. 

DR. LOIS LEE 
Director 
Children of the Night, Inc. 
Hollywood, California 

DR. PETER LEJINS 
Professor Emeritus 
University of Maryland 
College Park, Maryland 

WILLIAM MATTHEWS 
Director 
Baltimore Housing Police 
Baltimore, Maryland 



GARY MENDEZ 
Director 
Administration of Justice 
National Urban League 
New York, New York 

JERRY MILLER 
National Cente~ for Institutions 

and Alternatives 
Washington, D.C. 

DR. JOAN MOORE 
Department of Sociology 
University of Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

MICHAEL MOORE 
Acting Director 
Boston Arson Prevention Commission 
Boston, Massachusetts 

THOMAS MOSS 
Deputy Chief 
Junior Police Cadet. Program 
Police Department 
Detroit, Michigan 

PATRICK V., MURPHY 
John Jay College 
New York, New York 

EDWARD O'BRIEN 
National Institute for citizen 

Education in the Law 
Washington, D.C. 

ATTORNEY ROSE OCHI 
Executive Assistant to the 
Director, Criminal Justice 
Los Angeles, California 

THOMAS PATOTA 
Director 
Parent-Child center 
Inter-Church Council of 

Great~r New Bedford 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 

LEE PEARSON 

Mayor 
Planning 

American Association of Retired Persons 
Criminal Justice services 
Washington, D.C. 
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DR. CARL POPE 
Criminal Justice Program 
University of Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

PATRICIA PORTER 
Director 
Sunbow Foundation, Inc. 
Chicago, Illinois 

JERIE H. TANG POWELL 
Vice President 
Pacific Asian lamerican 

Chamber of Commerce 
Washington, D.C. 

HONORABLE CHARLES RANGEL 
Congressman 
New York, New York 

~"-JmY RAY 
Oirector. 
Standing Committee on 

Dispute Resolution 
American Bar Association 
Washington, D.C. 

PAULETTE RHODES 
Pres,1dent 
Al Carter youth Foundation 
Chicago, Illinois 

WALTER RIDLEY 
Acting Deputy Director 
D~C. Department of Corrections 
Washington, D.C. 

FRED RINGLER 
President and CEO 
People's Firehouse 
New York, New York 

JOlIN RUSSELL 
llew Yor.k S't.ate 
Division of Substance Abuse 
Albany, New York 

DR. JAMES SCOTT 
Depart~ent of Sociology 
Howard University 
washingt.on" D.C. 

L_,. _~_. ___ .~ __ .. 



CHARLES SEE 
Director 
community Re-Entry Proqram 
Lutheran Metro Ministries 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

JOANN SMITH 
Criminal J'ustice Program 
Atlanta University 
Atlanta, Georgia 

HONORABLE JAMES K. STEWART 
Director 
National Institute of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

DR. ANNE SULTON, ESQ. 
Project Director 
National symposium on community 

Institutions and Inner-city 
Crime Project 

Police Foundation 
Madison, Wisconsin 

GEORGE SUNDERLAND 
Manager 
Criminal Justice Services 
American Association of 

Retired Persons 
Washington, D.C. 

JOYCE THIELEPAPE 
positive Interaction Program 
Houston, Texas 

ALICE THOMAS 
Associate Publisher 
Jackson Advocate Newspaper 
Jackson, Mississippi 

ANDREW THOMAS 
Director 
'Center for Dispute Settloment 
Rochester, New York 

EDNA THOMAS 
Director 
Soul House Drug Abuse Program 
Newarlt, New Jersey 

ARCADIO TORRES 
ASPlRA of America, Inc. 
Washinqton, DoC. 



PEGGY TRIPLETT 
vice-President Region II 
National Organization of Black Law 

Enforcement Executives 
Washington, D.C. 

ANTHONY MASSENGALE 
Community Youth Gang Services Project 
Los Angeles,. California 

EDWARD WALL 
Deputy Administrator 
u.s. Fire Administration 
Washington, D.C. 

ATKINS WARREN 
National Administration of 

Justice Specialist 
Community Relations Service 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

HUBERT WILLIAMS 
President 
Police Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 

WILLA WILLIAMS 
Community Re-Entry Program 
Lutheran Metro Ministries 
Cleveland, Ohio 

DAVID WOLFE 
Director 
Cabrini-Green Youth Options Program 
Urban League 
Chicago, Illinois 

ROBERT WOODSON 
President 
National Center for 

Neighborhood Enterprise 
Washington, D.C. 

WARREN WOODFORK 
Superintendent of Police 
Police Department 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

GEORGE ~HALL WORTHINGTON 
Director -
Sexual Exploitation of the Developmentally 

Disabled Prevention Training for Human 
services Professionals Program 

New York, New York 
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MARY ANN ~"YCOFF 
Project Director 
Child Abuse Project 
Police Foundati.on 
Chicago, Illino!s 

DR. VERNETTA YOUNG 
Institute of Criminal Justice 

and Criminology 
University of Maryland 
College Park, Maryland 

WARREN YOUNG 
Warden 
Waupun Correctional Institution 
Waupun, Wisconsin 

MARY VAN ZOMEREN 
Director 
Volunteers in Parole 
state Bar of California 
San Francisco, California 
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APPENDIX D 

LIST OF PERSONS ATTENDING SYMPOSIUM 



SYMPOSIUM P~~TICIPANTS 

In addItion to key speakers 
and panelists, the following 
persons participated in the 
symposium. 

Harvey Adams 
PIttsburgh Housing Authority 

Bishop John Hurst Adams 
Congress of National Black 
Churches 

Owusu-Ansah Agyapong 
Florida A & H University 
Department of Criminal 
Justice, Sociology & Social 
Welfare 

Samad Ali 
International Youth 
Organization 
Newark, NJ 

Hary Allen 
Martin House 
Rockford, IL 

Ray Armand 
Police Department 
Ft. Worth, TX 

Thomas Baker 
Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 

Allen Barrett 
Department of Criminal 
Justice 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University 

John Basting 
Police Department 
Aurora, CO 

J~.:~::-:~,~:" '-_ 
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Gwendolyn DIlworth-Battle 
Hall of Justice 
San FrancIsco, CA 

Wilbur Beckwith 
Department of Youth AuthorIty 
state of california 
Sacramento, CA 

Edwinynn Bell 
Joy of Jesus 
Detroi t, MI 

Efren Figueroa Benitez 
Polideportlvo-Guardia 
Municipal 
Rio Pierdras, P.R. 

Kevin Benill 
National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force 
Washington, D.C. 

Daisy Black 
Police Department 
Miami, FL 

Noreen Blonien 
california Youth Authority 
Elk Grove, CA 

Marcos Luiz Bretas 
Military Police of the state 
of Rio de Janeiro 
Brazil 

Tyree Broomfield 
Police Department 
Dayton, OH 

Charles Brown 
Metropolitan D.C. Police 
Department 
Washington, D.C. 

Jimmie Brown 
Metro-Dade Police Department 
Miami, FL 

M.D. Brown 
Police Department 
Houston, TX 
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Thomas Burke' 
Baltimore County Police 
Department 

George capowich 
Department of Political 
Science 
Mankato state University 

Paul Cascarano 
National Institute of Justice 

David Chavis 
Citizens Committee for New 
York City 

Paul Cherney 
Mobile Mental Health Center 
Mobile, At 

Art Chete 
Florida Institute of Criminal 
Justice 

Sharon Childs 
Partners In Neighborhood 
Growth 
Birmingham, AL 

Wendy Chisolm 
National Institute of Justice 

James Chomer 
Police Department 
Elkhart, IN 

Margaret Chretien 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Services 
Nev York State 
Albany, NY 

George Christian 
Baltimore City Police 
Department 

steve Cohn 
Volunteers in Parole 
San Francisco, CA 

Benson Collett 
Police Department 
Newport News, 

Perry Curtis 
Junior Police Cadet Section 
Police Department 
Detroit, MI 

Thomas Cutler 
Police Department 
Elkhart, IN 

Everlean David 
Pittsburg Housing Authority 

Maximo Blake DeCastro 
Court Employment Project 
New York, NY 

Estaben De Jesus 
Police ~epartment 
Detroit, MI 

Ms. Randa Dembroff 
Volunteers in Parole 
Los Angeles, CA 

Arthur Deutcsh 
Police Department 
Birmingham, At 

Sara Donahue 
Volunteers in Parole 
San Diego, CA 

Yvette Donnelly 
Volunteers in Parole 
Oakland, CA 

Carol Dorsey 
National Institute of Justice 

011 via Doswell 
Pittsburgh Housing Authority 

Thomas Dovolos 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Services 
New York State 



Paul Klnh Duong 
Hayor's Office 
Portland, OR 97204 

Alfred Edwards 
Crime Prevention Unit 
City of Benton Harbor 
Benton Harbor, HI 

Andy Engeman 
C-Span 
Washington, D.C 

Harvin Evans 
Police Department 
Newport News, VA 

carlostopez Feliciano 
Police Department 
Government of Puerto Rico 
San Juan, P.R. 

David Felsen 
Germantown Friends School 
Philadelphia, PA 

Raul Gonzalez Fernandez 
Polideportivo-Guardia 
Hunicipal 
Rio Piedras, P.R. 

Jean Flores 
Hartin House 
Rockford, IL 

Gloria Floyd 
Cities In Schools 
Washington, D.C. 

Emmett Folgert 
Dorchester Youth 
Collaborative 
Boston, HA 

Dorothy Ford 
U.s. Treasury Department 

Don Freeman 
WPFW Radio Station 
Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Tommy Garnett 
Jackson State University 
Jackson, HS 

Jim Gately 
WDSU-TV 
New Orleans, LA 

Dana Goodlett 
Partners in Neighborhood 
Growth 
Birmingham, AL 35211 

Robin Gray 
Philadelphia Police 
Department 

Doris Green 
Community Relations 
Social Development Commission 
Hilwaukee, WI 

Louis Greenleaf 
Police Department 
Newark, NJ 

Linda Grier 
Housing Authority of 
Baltimore City 

Charles Habjan 
Task Force on Violent Crime 
Cleveland, OH 

Victoria Hansley 
Housing Authority of 
Baltimore City . 

Samuel Harahan 
Council for Court Excellence 
Washington, D.C. 

Asbury Harrison 
Bureau of Police 
Richmond, VA 

James Hanison 
Police Department 
Newport News, VA 
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William Harrison 
MetropolItan D.C. Police 
Department 
Washington, D.C. 

·William Heffernan 
Detroit Police Department 

Fred Heinzelmann 
National Institute of Justice 

Diane Hill 
Police Executive Research 
Forum 
Washington, D.C. 

Gi 1 Hirabayashi 
Community Relations Service 
u.s. Department of Justice 
Seattle, WA 

Ronnie Holloway 
Police Department 
Raleigh, Ne 

Frank Horn 
Partners in Neighborhood 
Growth 
Birmingham, AI. 

Craig Howard 
Ford Foundation 
New York, NY 

Doris Howard 
Office of Criminal Justice 
Plans and Analysis 
D.C. Government 
Washington, D.C. 

Pianelius Howell 
Housing Authority of 
Bal timore 

Douglas Hughes 
Metro-Dade Police Department 
Miami, FL 33125 

Frank Jasmine 
D.C. Government 
Washington, D.C. 

Ray Johnson 
Police Department 
Inglewood, CA 

Curtis Jones 
Boston Housing Police 
Boston, MA 

Ray Kadia 
Criminal Justice Department 
Grambling College 

Al Kanalos 
Manufacturers Bank 
Detroit, MI 

Victor Kauzlarich 
Police Department 
Kansas City, MO 

Dede Ketover 
Safe Street 
Boston, MA 

Sandra King 
Newark, NJ 

Ronald Klein 
Pittsburg Housing Authority 

Dr. Leah Lambert 
Planning and Research 
Metropolitan Tornoto Police 
Canada 

Felix Lamela 
Police Department 
Government of Puerto Rico 
San Juan, P.R. 

Samuel Latimore 
Southeast Florida Institute 
of Criminal Justice 
Miami, FL 

Frank Leahy, Jr. 
Commission on Accreditation 
for Law Enforcement Agencies, 
Fairfax, VA 



Dr. Peter Lejins 
Institute of Criminal Justice 
and Criminology 
University of Maryland 
College Park, MD 

Roberta Lesh 
Police Management Association 
Washington, D.C. 

Betsy Lindsey 
Eisenhower Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 

Barbara ManIli 
Research Management 
Associates 
Alexandria, VA 

Elease Marsh 
Pittsburgh Housing Authority 

Lester Martin 
Police Department 
Greenwood, MS 

Linda Marye 
City of New Orleans 
New Orleans, LA 

Gary Matthews 
Houston Police Department 

Jim Matthews 
Assistant Director 
Bureau of Adult Institutions 
Oregon, WI 

Louis Mayo 
National Institute of Justice 

Kenneth Medeiros 
Commission on Accreditation 
for Law Enforcement Agencies, 
Fairfax, VA 

Sharon McCormack 
Northeast Neighborhood 
Portland, OR 

Inez McDonald 
Pittsburgh Housing Authority 

Phyllis McDonald 
Police Department 
Dayton, OH 

Honorable Terry McKane 
Mayor 
Lansing, MI 

Honorable George Milhim 
Mayor 
Hempstead, NY 

Lois Mock 
National Institute of Justice 

Jerry Montpool 
Metropolitan Toronto Police 
canada 

Boston Moody 
Near North Development 
Corporation 
Ch!cago, IL 

Mickey Moss 
DeKalb County Police 
Department 
Decatur, GA 

Gaston Neal 
WPFW Radio Station 
Washington, D.C. 

Harry Neal 
Police Department 
Detroit, MI 

Kenneth Oaks 
Housing Authority of 
Baltimore 

Judy O'Neal 
Office of Criminal Justice 
Planning 
Sacramento, CA 



Jean O'Nell 
National Crime Prevention 
Council 
Washington, D.C. 

Amadeo Ortiz 
Police Department 
San Antonio, TX 

Jim Parker 
Police Department 
Dallas, TX 

James Pauley 
Volunteers in Parole 
San Diego, CA 

Richard Pennington 
Metropolitan D.C. Police 
Department 
Washington, D.C. 

Christopher Pinnick 
Housing Authority of 
Baltimore City 

Mike Possian 
City of Montreal 
canada 

Mary Powell 
Neighborhood Service 
Organization 
Detroit, MI 

Yvonne Price 
One America 
Washington, D.C. 

Angela Pruitt 
Partners in Neighborhood 
Growth 
Birmingham, AL 

Wanda Rambo 
Miami Police Department 

Eli Reed 
Magnum 
New York, NY 

Barbara Reynolds 
U.S.A. Today 
Washington, D.C. 

Edna Robertson 
N.E. Neighborhood 
Portland, OR 

Daryl Robinson 
Aunt Martha's youth Service 
Center 
Park Forest, IL 

Rodolfo Rubio 
Volunteers in Parole 
Sacramento, CA 

George Ruhana 
Police Department 
Detroit, HI 

Patricia Ruhlman 
Volunteers in Parole 
Westminster, CA 

Hildy Saizow 
Criminal Justice Statistics 
Association 
Washington, D.C. 

Gregory Sakawicz 
Division of Criminal Justice 
State of New Jersey 
Trenton, NJ 

Thomas Scales 
Housing Authority of 
Baltimore City 

Dr. Elsie Scott 
National Organization for 
Black Law Enforcement 
Executives 
Washington, D.C. 

Jorge da Silva 
Military Police of the State 
of Rio de Janeiro 
Brazil 
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Leslie Sourisseau 
Police Department 
Montebello, CA 

Dr. Mallory Starr, Jr. 
Consulting Psychologist 
Potomac, MD 

Megan Steelman 
Lenox Hill Neighborhood 
Association 
New York, NY 

Jacqueline Stelngold 
Wayne County Youth Assistance 
Program 
Detroit, HI 

Sid stevens 
Crime Prevention 
City of Hontreal 
Canada 

Susan Sullivan 
Volunteers in Parole 
San Jose, CA 

Sherry Sylvester 
Correctional Association of 
New York 
New York, NY 

Harty Tapscott 
Police Department 
Flint, HI 

Richard Titus 
National Institute of Justice 

John Toland 
Towson State University 
Baltimore, HD 

Jill Towne 11 
Office of the Hayor 
New York, NY 

Maurice Turner 
Metropolitan D.C. Police 
Washington, D.C. 
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Bruce Twyman 
Department of Criminal 
Justice Services 
Richmond, VA 

Alvin Underwood 
Partners in Neighborhood 
Growth 
Birmingham, AI. 

Dr. Pedro Vale 
Centro Sister Isolina Ferre 
Ponce, P.R. 

Glenda Vicks 
Police Department 
Detroi t, HI 

Harry Villardi 
Hempstead Police Department 
Hempstead, NY 

Waltsle Waites 
Partners in Neighborhood 
Growth 
Birmingham, AI. 

Michael Walker 
Task FOlce on Violent Crime 
Cleveland, OH 

Peter Walentlsch 
Dorechester Youth 
Co11aborati ve 
Boston, MA 

Carolyn Wallace 
International youth 
Organization 
Newark, NJ 

Kenneth Webster 
Housing Authority of 
Baltimore City 

Randall Wellington 
Police Department 
Youngstown, OH 

Honorable Hosea Williams 
City Council 
Atlanta, GA 
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Jan Williams 
Nei9hborhood Service 
Or9anization 
Detroit, HI 

John Wilson 
Pittsbur9h Housin9 Authority 

Hary Ann WIlson 
American University 
Washin9ton, D.C. 

Shirley Wilson 
Office of Criminal Justice 
Plans and Analysis 
D.C. Government 
Washln9ton, D.C. 

Linda Wheeler 
Washln9ton Post 
Washington, D.C. 

Anthony Won9 
PolIce Department 
Philadelphia, PA 

Gel lad Woods 
Solicitor General's Office 
Ottawa, canada 

Cecil Youn9 
Plttsbur9 Housing Authority 
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NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS 
AND INNER-CITY CRIME PROJECT 

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

I. Background Information: 

1. Organization _______________________________________________ ___ 
2. program Title 
3. Program Director 
4. Address 
5. Telephone Number 
6. Sponsoring Agency 
7. Year In Which prog-r-a-m~S~t-a-r~t-e-d~-------------------------------

II. Program Focus: 

8. What is the primary goal of your program? -------------------

9. List up to three (3) problems addressed by your program. 
Please list them in the order of their importance. 

10. What are the major obstacles to accomplishing your 
program's goals? -------------------------------------------------

11. How does your staff respond to these problems? 

12. What is your program's definition of success? --------------

13. What kinds of changes in the clients or the community 
constitute program success? 



22 In what capacity are volunteer staff employed? 
a. involved in planning program activities 
b. involved in implementing program activities 
Cd involved in evaluating program activities 
d. other (specify) 

23. In what capacity are members of your recipient group 
involved in your program? Circle all that apply. 

a. program planning 
b. program implementation 
c. program evaluation 
d. receive services only 
e. other (specify) 

IV. Program Activities: 

24. List up to five (5) activities in which the program has 
been engaged in the last year (e.g., organizing blockwatches, 
providing job training for area residents, conducting drug 
awareness seminars). Please list them in the order of their 
importance. 

25. What are the immediate results of the above-listed 
activities (e.g., 20 blockwatch groups were organized, 20 
youths completed a computer training course, 20 drug awareness 
seminars were held)? 

26. Who are the primary recipients of your program's services? 
Please circle the appropriate response. 

a. ethnic group 
1. black 
2. white 
3. Hispanic 
4. Asian 
5. American Indian 
6. other (specify) ____ ._ 



32. In which one of the following six categories does your 
program best fit? 

a. families and friends 
b. schools and other educational programs 
c. churches and other religious organizations 
d. business and employment opportunities 
e. civic and self-help groups 
f. police and other parts of the juvenile and criminal 

justice systems. 
33. To what extent does your program work informally or 
formally with any of the following? Please indicate by an ·X· 
in the appropriate box. 

Formally Informally 
Frequentlv Seldom Never Frequentlv Seldom Never 

a. family & 
friends b: -sclioo"is"--' -

c:'dliirches 
- ... ---- --

?f:-bus-iness & 
emglQvment 

e. civic & 
___ self-help ._ .. _ ... '--'-- ._._--
f. police and 

justice 
systems 

34. Has your program been repllcated by any other organlzatlon? 
YES NO 

If yes, please indicate their name and address. 

35. What societal factors do you think would contribute to a 
reduction in inner-city crime? ________________________________ ___ 

36. Please indicate other programs in your city that focus on 
reducing or preventing inner-city crime. Name of program ________________________________________________ __ 
Address Name of program ________________________________________________ __ 
Address 

~---------------------------------------------------------Name of program 
Address --------------------------------------------------Name of program ________________________________________________ __ 
Address Name of program ____________________________________________ . ____ __ 

- Address ______________________________________ ~--------------------



APPENDIX F 

LIST AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS 
RESPONDING TO SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 



PROGRAMS RESPONDING TO SURVEY 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

Project staff contacted over 
3,500 individuals and 
organizations and requested 
that they identify 
outstanding programs having 
an effect on inner-City 
crime. Nearly 1,300 programs 
programs were identified. A 
survey questionnaire, 
requesting detailed 
information about their 
operations, was sent to each 
program. The following 
programs responded. Their 
names, sponsoring 
organizations, addresses, and 
brief summary of their 
activities is provided below. 
Additional information on 
each program can be obtained 
by contacting the Police 
Foundation. 

Abilene Crime stoppers, Inc. 
Abilene Police Department 
P.O. Box 2114 
Abilene, TX 79604 
(provides money for 
information on crime) 

Absconder Apprehension Task 
Force 
New York City Police 
Department and New York State 
Division of Parole 
314 West 40th Street 
New York, NY 
(apprehends violent felony 
parole violators) 

Access 
Boston Plan for Excellence in 
the Public Schools 
60 State street 
Boston, HA 02109 
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(provides advice and 
scholarships to Boston public 
high school students) 

Adult Service Program Against 
Substance Abuse 
East Harlem Community Against 
Drugs, Inc. 
P.O. Box 471 
New York, NY 10029 
(provides support and 
guidance for par~nts and 
adults confronted with 
substance abuse problems in 
their families) 

Advocacy Program 
Guardian Angel 01 Joilet 
1550 Plainfield Road 
Joliet, IL 60436 
(works to preserve and 
reunify families) 

Al Carter youth Foundation 
1119 North Cleveland Street 
Chicago, IL . 60610 
(works to prevent youth gang 
violence by providing 
alternative activities for 
youth living in the 
Cabrini-Green housing 
project) 

Alaska Council on Prevention 
of Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 
Inc. 
7521 Old Seward Highway, 
Suite A 
Anchorage, AL 99518 
(provides statewide primary 
prevention services, 
information and skill 
development to local 
communities) 

Allegheny Conference 
Education Fund 
Allegheny Conference on 
Community Development 
600 Grant street 



Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(works to reduce isolation of 
Pittsburgh public schools 
from the broader community) 

Alternatives to Incarceration 
New York state Division of 
Probation and Correctional 
Alternatives 
60 South Pearl street 
Albany, NY 12207 
(provides money and technical 
assistance t~ innovative new 
programs offering alternative 
punishments, enhanced 
supervision and increased 
opportunities for 
rehabi 1i tation) 

Alternative Program 
Public Action In Correctional 
Effort (PACE) 
1505 North Delaware, Suite 7 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 
(provides alternatives to 
incarceration for drunken 
drivers) 

Alternative Sentencing 
Program 
Public Defender's Office 
112 state street, Suite 700 
Albany, NY 12207 
(provides alternatives 
sentences for offenders' 

Alternatives for Youth Inc. 
839 Meeker Street 
Longmont, CO 
(works to prevent children 
from dropping out of school) 

Alse Clemente Center, Inc. 
3616 Elm Street 
East Chicago, IN 46312 
(provides recreational, 
social and educational 
programs to encourage 
completion of high school 
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Anti-Addiction Services 
Box 21414 
Rio Piedras Station 
Rio Piedras, PR 00928 
(reduces alcohol and drug 
abuse' 

Anti-Crime Program 
Whittier Alliance 
9 East 26th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55404 
(works to reduce ctiminal 
opportunity) 

Anti-Crime Through the 
Initiation of Volunteer 
Efforts (ACTIVE) 
Lenox Hill Neighborhood 
Association 
331 East 70th Street 
New York, NY 10021 
(works to reduce crime and 
fear of crime through 
neighborhood involvement, 

Around the Corner to the 
World 
1738 Kalorama Road, NW. 
Washington, D.C. 
(works to reduce crime 
through individuals' 
development and neighborhood 
revi talization) 

Arson Prevention 
Boston Arson Prevention 
Commission 
One City Hall Plaza~ Suite 
113 
Boston, MA 02201 
(monitors conditions that 
could lead to arson and 
organizes neighborhood 
residents to secure their 
communities against arson) 

Atlanta Women Against Crime 
670 Fair Street, S.W. 
Atlanta, GA 30314 
(educates community about 
crime prevention' 



Basketball and ReadIng Clinic 
Germantown Friends School 
31 West Coulter Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19144 
(provides summer activity for 
teenagers In basketball, 
reading, math and computers) 

Battered Spouses and Homeless 
Crime VictlDlS 
House of Imagene 
214 P street, NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(provides temporary emergency 
shelter for crime victims) 

Becoming Neighbors Again 
Lancaster City Council of 
Neighborhoods 
39 East Chestnut street 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
(creates protective awareness 
in neighborhoods) 

Beat Walking Program 
Everett Police Department 
3002 Wetmore 
Everett, WA 98201 
(works to reduce complaints 
to chief's office about 
transients and street 
children in the central 
business district) 

Black on Black Crime 
Prevention 
Urban League of Greater 
Miami, Inc. 
8500 Northwest 25th Avenue 
Miami, FL 33147 
(works to reduce black on 
black crime) 

Block Security Programs 
Chesapeake City Police 
Post Office Box 15225 
Chesapeake, VA 23320 
(educates public about crime 
prevention techniques) 
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Block Watch Programs 
Hartford Police Department 
50 Jennings Road 
Hartford, CT 06120 
(promotes neighborhood crime 
awareness and police 
notification) 

Boise Neighborhood Watch 
Program 
Boise Police Department 
1200 Barrister Street 
Boise, ID 
(involves neighborhoods in 
crime prevention and 
reduction) 

Boulder County Partners 
1860 Industrial Circle 
Suite B 
Longmont, CO 80501 
(provides positive adult role 
models to youth at risk of 
drug abuse 

Brighton Neighborhood 
Improvement Program, Inc. 
55A Brighton 10 Court 
Brooklyn, NY 11235 
(acts as extra eyes and ears 
for police) 

Burning Bush Dojo 
Kuroshi-Do System 
164 Ashburton Avenue 
Yonkers, NY 10701 
(counsels high school 
dropouts to return to school) 

Business Education 
Drake Business Schools 
10 East 38th Street 
New York, NY 10016 
(provides career training and 
job placement to help people 
move off welfare) 

cabrini-Green Youth Options 
Program 
Chicago Urban League 
920 North Franklin Street 

________ "0 ___ • _. ___ ~_ 



Suite 206 
Chicago, IL 60610 
(works to prevent youth gang 
violence by locating 
employment and providing 
educational counseling) 

career Criminal Apprehension 
Program 
Visalis Police Department 
303 South Johnson 
Visalis, CA 93291 
(targets and catches career 
criminals) 

catholic Family and Community 
Services 
216 Henry Street 
Herkimer, NY 13350 
(works to strengthen families 
and prevent their involvement 
with judicial system and drug 
abuse) 

Centro Sister Isolina Ferre 
Programa Del Dispensario San 
Antonio, Inc. 
Apartado 213 Playa Station 
Ponce, PR 00734 
(works to improve individuals 
and community through 
education, advocacy, and 
economic development) 

CHAR LEE Program 
cattaraugus Community Action 
262 Broad Street 
Salamania, NY 14779 
(provides daily living care 
for abused, abandoned, and 
neglected children) 

Chicago Intervention Network 
City of Chicago 
Department of Human Services 
City Hall 
Chicago, IL 60606 
(works to prevent youth 
crime, gang activity, and 
nurture positive youth 
development) 
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Chief's Citizen Advisory 
Council 
Minneapolis Police Department 
1915 Polk Street, NE. 
Minneapolis, MN 55418 
(advises chief on citizen, 
precinct and police concerns, 
and to links public and 
chief) 

Child Assault Prevention 
Project 
Post Office Box 02005 
Columbus, OH 43202 
(works to reduce children'S 
vulnerability to assault and 
abuse) 

Children of the Night, Inc. 
1800 North Highland 
Suite 128 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
(provides assistance to child 
prostItutes and other street 
children) 

Chrysalis Project 
Post Office Box 523 
Contract Station 2 
Denver, CO 80206 
(provides treatment in a 
highly structured residential 
child care center for 
adolescent girls who have 
been sexually abused, victims 
of incest and involved in 
prostitution) 

Citizens Alliance to Prevent 
Drug Abuse 
CIty Hall 
Rome, NY 13440 
(develops drug and alcohol 
abuse prevention education 
programs ) 

Citizens Crime Commission of 
Delaware Valley 
1518 Walnut Street 

'-;';~'..:\~..t'~'''~'> '"'-~":":-l ... -~. "~_"~-'..! ~'.,,<,~.~,_..:~~~ ::'_~-~:,::~ ... _\~. 
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Philadelphia, PA 19102 
(works to improve criminal 
justice system and reduce 
crime) 

Citizens Service Unit 
Post Office Box 199 
Lynchburg, VA 24505 
(works to increase citizen 
awareness and to reduce crime 
and substance abuse) 

Civic and Self Help Groups 
ESHAV, Inc. 
531 East Burleigh Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 
(works to revitalize and 
stabilize community, empower 
neighborhood residents, and 
maintain housing stock) 

Commission on Accreditation 
for Law Enforcement Agencies 
4242B Chain Bridge Road 
Fairfax, VA 22030 
(establishes body of 
standards to increase law 
enforcement agencies 
capabilities to prevent and 
control crime) 

Community Relations/Crime 
Prevention Unit 
Burlington Police Department 
82 South Winooski Avenue 
Burlington, VT 05401 
(works to reduce crime 
through citizen awareness and 
involvement and promotes 
better relations between 
police and community) 

Community Relations 
Philadelphia Police 
Department 
1328 Race Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
(works to prevent crime and. 
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improve public safety by 
promoting good relations 
between police and community) 

Community Services 
Arlington Police Department 
500 East Border Street 
Arlington, TX 76010 
(promotes crime prevention 
concepts) 

Community Services 
LaCrosse Police Department 
400 LaCrosse Street 
LaCrosse, WI 54601 
(encourages citizens to 
participate In crime control 
programs, promotes senior 
citizen safety, and develops 
school safety programs) 

Community Services 
Stockton Police Department 
22 East Market Street 
Stockton, CA 95202 
(vorks to reduce crime 

, through education and 
involvement of community) 

Community Services 
York Police Department 
50 West King Street 
Box 509 
York, PA 17405 
(works to reduce serious 
crimes and maintain 
comprehensive crime 
prevention program for 
residents and businesses) 

Community Block Club 11, Inc. 
Concerned Citizens of Masten 
Park 
485 Best street 
Buffalo, NY 14208 
(promotes unity in community 
and encourages involvement of 
each person in order to 
improve general well-being of 
community) 
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community Action Policing 
Program 
Elkhart Police Department 
175 Waterfall Drive 
Elkhart, IN 46516 
(works to involve police in a 
positive manner with citizens 
in their homes, businesses, 
schools and during 
recreational time) 

Community-Based Alternatives 
Intervention Program 
Hill Hemorial Center 
416 Ontario street 
Joilet, IL 60436 
(works to give youth an 
alternative to gangs and 
serious crimes through 
community involvement) 

Community Board Center for 
Policy and Training 
149-9th street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(works to maintain an 
organization of democratic 
neighborhood forums to enable 
neighborhoods and their 
residents to express and 
resolve a broad range of 
individual and community 
conflicts) 

Community Crime Prevention 
Seattle Police Department 
610- 3rd Avenue 
Seattle, WA 
(organizes neighborhood block 
watches as a crime prevention 
effort directed toward 
reducing residential 
burglary) 

Community Crime Prevention 
Beloit Police Department 
100 State Street 
Beloit, WI 53511 
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(works to reduce property and 
personal crimes in the 
Merrill School District) 

Community Crime Resistance 
Program 
Montebello Police Department 
1600 West Beverly Boulevard 
Montebello, CA 90640 
(educates the community about 
crime prevention techniques 
and related city services 
aimed at reducing crime and 
improving quality of life) 

Community Crime Watch 
Greenwood Police Department 
406 Hain Street 
Greenwood, KS 38930 
(works to reduce residential 
crimes and increase number of 
crimes reported to police 
through a community approach 
to crime prevention) 

Community Dispute Resolution 
Centers Program 
Unified Court System 
State of New York 
Agency Building 4 
10th Floor 
Albany, NY 12223 
(contracts with 
community-based organizations 
to provide dispute resolution 
services) 

Community Family Life 
Services 
305 E street, NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(provides assistance to 
homeless, poor and 
ex-offenders) 

Community Programs 
Pomona Police Department 
505 south Garey Avenue 
Pomona, CA 91766 



(works to reduce crime, dru9 
abuse and aids dysfunctional 
families throu9h education) 

Community Re-Entry 
Lutheran Metro Ministries 
1468 West 25th street 
Cleveland, OH 44113 
(works to re-inte9rate 
ex-offenders into community 
throu9h community service) 

Community Relations and Crime 
Prevention Unit 
Burlin9ton Police Department 
82 South Winooski Avenue 
Burlin9ton, VT 05401 
(works to reduce crime and 
improve police-community 
relations) 

Community Services 
Oakland Police Department 
455-7th Street 
Oakland, CA 94607 
(works to increase 
residential and commercial 
security and senior citizen 
and youth safety) 

Community Treatment Center 
for Pre-Releasees 
Volunteers in America, 
Delaware Valley, Inc. 
Post Office Box 1070 
camden, NJ 08101 
(works to re-inte9rate prison 
inmates into community 
throu9h pre-release 
involvement inn counselin9, 
education and vocational 
trainin9) 

Community United A9ainst 
Violence 
514 castro street 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
(works to prevent anti-9ay 
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violence and provides 
counselin9 and advocacy 
services to victims) 

Community Youth Gan9 Services 
144 South Fetterly Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
(works to prevent youth 9ang 
violence) 

Comprehensive Crime 
Prevention 
Fort Worth Police Department 
925 Taylor Street 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
(works to reduce crime and 
improve police-community 
relations through police
citizen interaction) 

Consortium for Youth 
Alternati ves 
701 Maryland Avenue, NE. 
Washin9ton, D.C. 20002 
(works to divert youth from 
juvenile justice system, have 
them re-enter school and 
remain crime and drug free) 

Counseling/Community 
Education 
Rape Crisis Center of 
Syracuse, Inc. 
423 West Ononda9a street 
Syracuse, NY 13202 
(provides treatment to 
victims of sexual assault and 
lectures to schools and 
community 9roups) 

Crime Abatement Committee 
The Chamber/New Orleans and 
the River Region 
Post Office Box 30240 
New Orleans, LA 70190 
(wotks to reduce crime and 
its economic impact) 

Crime Analysis/Problem 
Solving Model 
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Newport News Police 
Department 
224-26th street 
Newport News, VA 23607 
(works to develop a crime 
analysis system whereby 
police can understand the 
dynamics of a crime problem) 

Crime Prevention 
Allentown Police Department 
425 Hamilton street 
Allentown, PA 18101 
(works to prevent crime 
through citizen involvement) 

Crime Prevention 
Arnold Police Department 
Post Office Box 468 
Arnold, HO 63010 
(works to reduce crime and 
increase citizen 
participation in crime 
prevention) 

Crime Prevention 
Benton Harbor Crime 
Prevention Unit 
200 East Wall 
Post Office Box 648 
Benton Harbor, HI 49022 
(works to prevent crime and 
improve neighborhoods) 

Crime Prevention 
El Paso Police Department 
500 East San Antonio Street 
El Paso, TX 79925 
(works to prevent residential 
and commercial crimes through 
citizen involvement) 

Crime Prevention 
Green Bay Police Department 
307 South Adams street 
Green Bay, WI 54301 
(initiates programs to reduce 
specific community crime 
problems) 
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Crime Prevention 
Kensington-Bailey 
Neighborhood Housing Services 
1048 Kensington Avenue 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
(works to prevent crime and 
improve neighborhood) 

Crime Prevention 
Knoxville Police Department 
800 East Church Avenue 
Knoxville, TN 37915 
(uses a systems approach to 
crime prevention that 
involves residents and other 
government agencies) 

Crime Prevention 
Harshall Police Department 
461 West Arrow street 
Marshall, HO 65340 
(wolks to reduce crime and 
help citizens help 
themselves) 

Crime Prevention 
McComb Department of Public 
Safety 
Post Office Drawer K 
McComb, HS 39648 
(works to prevent. cr ime 
through neighborhood and 
merchant watches) 

Crime Preven1:ion 
Milwaukee Police Department 
6680 North Tt!utonia Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wl[ 53209 
(works to increase citizen 
support of and involvement in 
crime prevention activities) 

Crime Prevention 
Hinot Police Department 
SIS-2nd Avenue, S.W. 
Minot, ND 58701 
(educates community on crime 
prevention methods, and drug 
and alcohol abuse) 



Crime Prevention 
Ht. Lebanon Police Department 
710 Washington Road 
"t. Lebanon, PA 15228 
(works to prevent crime by 
stimulating crime prevention 
projects within community) 

Crime Prevention 
New Orleans Police Department 
715 South Broad Street 
New Orleans, LA 
(works to reduce crime 
through neighborhood watches) 

Crime Prevention 
Portland Police Department 
1111 SW 2nd Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 
(works to prevent sexual 
assault, commercial burglary, 
and other targeted crimes) 

Crime Prevention 
City of Richmond 
330-25th Street 
2nd Floor 
Richmond, CA 94806 
(works to reduce crime and 
fear of crime through a 
citizens' action task force) 

Crime Prevention 
Salisbury Housing Authority 
Post Office Box 159 
Salisbury, NC 28144 
(assists residents in their 
crime prevention efforts) 

Crime Prevention 
Tacoma Police Department 
930 Tacoma Avenue 
Tacoma, WA 98402 
(educates public about crime 
prevention methods) 

Crime Prevention 
Topeka Police Department 
500 Van Buren 
Topeka, KS 66603 
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(works to reduce residential 
and commercial crime through 
education on crime prevention 
techniques) 

Crime Prevention 
University of Texas Police 
Department at Austin 
Post Office Box 1787 
Austin, TX 78713 
(works to prevent crime 
through campus awareness of 
crime prevention techniques) 

Cr ime Prevention 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University Department of 
Public Safety 
VCU Box 2024 
Richmond, VA 23284 
(provides information about 
how to avoid victimization) 

Cr ime Prevention 
Wentworth Institute of 
Technology Campus Police 
550 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, HA 02115 
(works to reduce crime and 
increase fire safety through 
public awareness) 

Cr ime Prevention 
Worcester Police Department 
911 Lincoln Square 
Worcester, HA 01608 
(works to reduce crime by 
educating public) 

Crime Prevention and 
Community Relations 
Atlanta Bure~u of Police 
165 Decatur street 
Atlanta, GA 30315 
(works to obtain citizen 
trust, involvement and 
cooperation through joint 
police-citizens efforts) 

Crime Prevention and 
Community Relations 

-------------------------~~--~.-. -.---~----.---.--, 



Somerville Police Department 
220 Washington Street 
Somerville, HA 02143 
(works to reduce crime by 
creating communications 
channels between police and 
citizens) 

Crime Prevention/Juveniles/ 
Hissing Persons Unit 
Fall River Police Department 
158 Bedford Street 
Fall River, HA 02722 
(works to educate citizens 
and increase their 
participation in preventing 
crime, handling juveniles in 
need of services and locating 
missing persons) 

Crime Prevention NCO 
1606 Security Police Group 
1606 SPG/SPIR 
Kirtland AFB, NM 87117 
(works to minimize 
opportunity and desire to 
engage in criminal activities 
on airforce base) 

Crime Resistance Involvement 
Council 
447 North El Molino Avenue 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
(works to prevent elderly's 
victimization and assists 
elderly victims of crime) 

Crime Stoppers Program 
Cedar Rapids Police 
Department 
310 Second Avenue, S.W. 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
(works to increase calls with 
information about crimes and 
criminals) 

Crime stoppers, Inc. 
Paducah/McCracken County 
Post Office Box 2267 
Paducah, KY 42002 
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(provides money for 
information about crime) 

Crime Stoppers 
Johnston County 
Post Office Box 1886 
Smithfield, NC 27577 
(provides money for 
information about crime) 

Crime Stoppers 
Texas Advisory Council 
Post Office Box 12428 
Capi tal station 
Austin, TX 78711 
(assists communities 
developing new local crime 
stoppers programs and 
provides grants and technical 
assistance to existing 
programs ) 

Crime stoppers 
Topeka 
204 West 5th street 
Topeka, KS 
(works to solve and reduce 
crime by offering money 
rewards) 

Crime stoppers, Inc. 
Trident Area 
Post Office Box 10100 
North Charleston, SC 29411 
(provides a clearinghouse for 
dissemination of criminal 
information to 43 area law 
enforcement agencies) 

Crime TRAC, Inc. 
Post Office Box 1250 
Gainesville, FL 32602 
(promotes community 
cooperation with police and 
provides police with 
information on unsolved 
felonies and fugitives) 

/f 



Crime Victim Center 
Minnesota Citizens Council on 
Crime and Justice 
822 South Third Street 
Minneapolis, HN 55415 
(works to assure 
accessibility of victim 
services to crime victims in 
a seven county metropolitan 
area) 

Crime Vatch Program 
Innovative Human Resources 
354 Congress Street 
Boston, MA 02210 
(works to reduce petty crimes 
In business district) 

Criminology Project 
Scientists Institute for 
Public Information 
355 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
(works to widen channels of 
communication between press 
and criminal justice 
community) 

Crisis Intervention Network 
415 North 4th street 
Philadelphia, PA 19123 
(vorks to reduce the 
ftequency and intensity of 
youth and~neighborhood 
disturbances) 

Cuban-Aro~rican Policy Center 
Cuban National Planning 
Council, Inc. 
300 SV 12th Avenue 
Miami; FL 33130 
(conducts policy research and 
analysis on socio-economic 
issues related to Cuban
American community) 

Day top Village, Inc. 
54 West 40th Street 
New York, NY 10018 
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(works to persuade substance 
abusers to abandon anti
social and self de&tructive 
behavior) 

Deferred Prosecution Unit/ 
First Offenders Program 
Dane County District 
Attorney's Office 
210 Hartin Luther King Jr. 
Boulevard 
Madison, VI 53709 
(seeks to reduce recidivism 
by diverting offenders from 
criminal justice system and 
referring them to other 
public and private agencies) 

DeLancey street Clean Block 
5220 DeLancey Street 
Philadelphia, PA 
(works to bring neighbors 
closer together and develop 
neighborhood) 

Delinquency Prevention and 
Law Enforcement Support 
Northern Oklahoma youth 
Services Center and Shelter 
US Vest Grand 
Ponca City, OK 74601 
(works to ~elp youth and 
their families function more 
effectively) 

Delinquency Prevention/ 
Streetwork Program 
Centro de la Communidad Unida 
1029 South 9th Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 
(proVides supportive 
assistance to youth having 
difficulties in school or 
community) 

Directed Patrol-Shift Level 
Toledo Police Department 
525 North Erie Street 
Toledo, OH 43624 



(works to increase citizen 
satisfaction through 
apprehension of criminals and 
elimination of juvenile noise 
and disorderly conduct) 

Detroit Police Department 
1300 Beaubien street 
Detroit, HI 48226 
(works to reduce crime 
through police-community 
cooperation and 
implementation of innovative 
programs such as the Junior 
Police cadet Section) 

Domestic Abuse-Handatory 
Arrest Pollcy 
Duluth Police Department 
Ci ty Hall 
Duluth, HN 55802 
(works to deter domestic 
abuse through arrest, court 
orders, counseling and 
treatment) 

Domestic Violence Shelter 
Program 
Women's Horizons, Inc. 
Post Office Box 792 
Kenosha, WI 53141 
(offers protection, support 
and advocacy for battered 
women and their children) 

Dorchester youth 
Collaborati ve 
1514 A Dorchester Avenue 
Dorchester, HA 02122 
(provides comprehensive self
help approach to delinquency 
prevention through mediation, 
block clubs, recreation, 
education, counseling and 
employment) 

Drop-A-Dime 
Report Crime, Inc. 
Post Office Box 644 
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Dorchester, MA 02125 
(collects information about 
drug activity and reports to 
police) 

Drugs and Alcohol Prevention 
Education - "Just Say No" 
Optimists of York - Self Help 
Counseling and Education 
Centers 
822 East Market Street 
York, PA 17403 
(works to prevent drug and 
alcohol abuse among inner
city youth and associated 
street cr imes) 

Drug Detection Center 
D.C. Pretrial Services Agency 
400 F street, Ni 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(assists judges by 
identifying arrestees who are 
drug users and works to 
reduce rearrest rates of 
drug-using pretrial 
releasees) 

Drug Related Involvement in 
Violent Episodes (DRIVE) 
Narcotic and Drug Research, 
Inc. 
55 West 125th Street 
New York, NY 10027 
(conducts research) 

Dutchess County Probation 
Department 
28 Market Street 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
(works to reduce crime and 
protect community by 
monitoring probationers, and 
works with juveniles and 
their families to divert 
juveniles from court) 

East Harlem Community Against 
Drugs, Inc. 
Post Office Box 471 
New York, NY 10029 I 



---------~---

(works to prevent substance 
abuse and provides parent 
support group) 

East New York Crime and Fear 
Prevention Program 
Local Development Corporation 
of East New York 
116 Williams Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11207 
(works to reduce crime and 
fear of crime) 

Elder Abuse Program 
Gustave Hartman YH -YWHA 
1800 Seagirt Boulevard 
Rockaways, NY 11691 
(provides crime victim 
assistance to senior 
citizens) 

Emergency care 
Neutral Ground Runaway 
Shelter 
708 North 9th Street 
Kansas City, KS 66101 
(provides emergency care and 
counseling for juveniles) 

Emergency Preparedness 
Programs 
12th District Neighborhood 
Watch 
18917 Nordhoff street 
Northbridge, CA 91324 
(works to reduce crime, 
establishes volunteer 
networks, and develops search 
and rescue strategies) 

End Violence Against the Next 
Generation, Inc. 
c/o Newhard 
Indian Valley Hedlcal Center 
Novato, CA 94947 
(collects and disseminates 
information on corporal 
punishment to educate and 
promote alternative methods 
of raising children) 
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ErIe County Rape Crisis 
Center, Inc. 
4518 Peach Street 
Er ie, PA 16509 
(provides crisis intervention 
and supportive counseling to 
rape victims and their 
families) 

Evaluation and Treatment of 
Adolescent Sex Offenders 
Sexual Behavior Clinic 
New York Psychiatric 
Institute 
722 West 16Bth Street 
New York, NY 10032 
(conduct& evaluations and 
provides outpatient treatment 
of adolescent sex offenders 
to prevent recidivism) 

Every Kid 
Young Life National Urban 
Office 
2801 East Colfax Street 
Denver, CO 80206 
(invites children to join for 
weekly Christian meetings and 
offers recreational programs 
and community service 
projects) 

Exploited and Hissing 
Chi ldren Uni t 
Louisville-Jefferson County 
400 South 6th Street 
Louisville, KY 40202 
(investigates sexual 
exploitation of children and 
tracks, locates and returns 
missing children) 

Family Crisis Services 
Post Office Box 1092 
Garden City, KS 67846 
(works to strengthen family 
relationships through 
education) 



Family stress Team 
Phoenix South Community 
Mental Health Center 
1424 South 7th Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 
(provides immediate 
intervention, support and 
focused problem solving to 
enhance police effectiveness 
in dealing with famIlies and 
individuals experiencing 
stress of a crisis) 

Family Support Center 
622-23rd Street 
Ogden, UT 84401 
(works to prevent child 
abuse) 

Foot Patrol Program 
Santa Ana Police Department 
24 Civic Center Plaza 
Santa Ana, CA 92702 .
(works to suppress crime and 
develop links between 
community and other 
government agencies to 
improve quality of life) 

The Fortune Society 
39 West 19th street 
New York, NY 10011 
(offers public education 
about prisons and problems of 
inmate~ and ex-offenders) 

FugItive Investigative Strike 
Teall 
U.S. Marshals Service 
1 Tysons Corner Center 
McLean, VA 22102 
(works to remove dangerous 
f~lons from society) 

Gemini Shelter 
Family Tree, Inc. 
1629 Summs 
Lakewood, CO 80215 
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(&rovides residence for 
abused, neglected and 
delinquent teenagers) 

Greenwood Neighborhood Patrol 
Clearwater Police Department 
1301 North Greenwood Avenue 
Clearwater, FL 33515 
(works to improve residents' 
quali ty of life) 

Grosse Point-Harper Woods 
Youth Assistance 
158 Ridge Road 
Grosse Pointe Farms, HI 
48236 
(works to reduce recidivism 
among juvenile offenders) 

Grosse Point Woods 
Department of Public Safety 
20025 Hack Plaza 
Grosse Point Woods, MI 48236 
(works to increase safety and 
prevent crime through public 
awareness, education and 
involvement) 

Handguns and Housewives 
Panama City Police Department 
1209 East 15th Street 
Panama City, FL 32405 
(provides handgun training to 
housewives for protection 
against and prevention of 
sexual assault) 

Hastings youth Advocate 
Program 
7 Haple Avenue 
Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706 
(works tc prevent substance 
abuse among youth) 

Helping HAND 
Family Service of Hancock 
County 
1104 North Cory Street 
Findlay, OH 45840 

""-------------~---~-~~- --~--~--~~-~--,~----,~~~ 



(provides trained peer 
counselors to assist youth to 
promote self growth) 

Homeless and Runaway Youth 
Services 
Hoyleton Youth and Family 
Services 
36 Loisel village 
East st. Louis, IL 62203 
(works to keep youth out of 
foster placement and in their 
own homes) 

House of UHOJA Boystown 
1410 North Frazier street 
PhiladelphIa, PA 19131 
(residential program designed 
to save lives of high-risk 
violence prone youth by 
providing surrogate family 
and social services) 

Houston Police Department 
61 Reisner street 
Houston, TX 77002 
(operates numerous programs 
designed to reduce crime and 
improve citizens' quality of 
life through neighborhood
oriented policing) 

I'm In Charge 
Parents and Children Together 
2908 Country Lane 
Hays, KS 67601 
(provides children with 
safety skills so that they 
viii knov how to handle 
emergencies and feel 
comfortable vhen they are 
home alone) 

Informed Families of Dade 
County, Inc. 
420 South Dixie 
coral Gables, FL 33146 
(volks to prevent drug abuse 
by organizing parent groups) 
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I CAN 
lnter- Agency Council on 
Child Abuse and Neglect 
4024 North Durfee Avenue 
El Monte, CA 91732 
(involves major county 
agencies in child abuse 
program development and 
systems integration) 

John F. Kennedy youth Crime 
Watch 
youth Organization 
1901 Avenue S 
Riviera Beach, FL 33404 
(trains youth to take pride 
in themselves, friends, 
school and community) 

Join Hands With the Badge 
Metro, Nashville and Davidson 
County Police Department 
802-2nd Avenue South 
Nashville, TN 37210 
(informs citizens of crime 
prevention methods and proper 
crime reporting techniques) 

Just Say No Clubs 
Just Say No Foundation 
1777 North california 
Boulevard 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
(works to prevent drug abuse 
among youth) 

Juvenile Anti-Shoplifting 
Program (JASP) 
Alaska Coalition to Prevent 
Shoplifting, Inc. 
7708 Regal Mountain Drive 
Anchorage, AX 99504 
(diverts juveniles from 
criminal justice system, 
teaches them not to shoplift 
and addresses underlying 
problems) 

Juvenile Assistance Diversion 
Effort (JADE) 



8650 california Avenue 
South Gate, CA 90280 
(works to relieve pressure on 
overloaded juvenile justice 
system and maintain cost
effective community-based 
diversion and delinquency 
prevention programs) 

Juvenile Diversion and 
Delinquency Prevention 
Program 
Poughkeepsie PolIce 
Department 
253 Church Street 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
(works to divert first 
offenders from juvenile 
justice system through short 
term behavior modification 
counseling and supervision) 

Juvenile Intensive Probation 
Service 
Hennepin County Department of 
Court and Field Services 
Juvenile Probation Division 
626 South 6th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 
(promotes public safety 
through intensive supervision 
of serious, habitual 
offenders) 

Juvenile Justice 
Gulfport Police Department 
Post Office Drawer S 
Gulfport, MS 39502 
(works to reduce major crimes 
through neighborhood watches) 

Juvenile Repeat Offender 
Program 
Baltimore County Police 
Department 
400 Kenilworth Drive 
Towson, MD 21204 
(helps pollee department, 
juvenile services 
administration, and state's 
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Attorney's office Identify 
dangerous juveniles) 

Kansas Committee for 
Prevention of Child Abuse 
112 West 6th street 
Topeka, KS 66603 
(develops programs for 
primary prevention of child 
abuse and neglect) 

Keep Youngsters Double Safe 
(KYDS) 
Huntington Police Department 
330 Third A,venue 
Huntington, WV 25701 
(wolks to prevent abduction 
and sexual abuse of children 
through education of parents 
and children) 

Latch-Key/Self care Training 
School 
Post Office Box 3209 
Pasadena, TX 77501 
(educates parents and 
children in methods of 
personal safety) 

Law and Justice Awareness 
Program 
Haui Police Department 
Post Office Box 1029 
Wailuku, HI 96793 
(works to make junior high 
school stUdents aware of 
laws, how laws are made, 
crime and punishment and drug 
abuse) 

Law Related/Citizen Education 
and Delinquency Prevention 
Center for Action Research 
Institute for Behavioral 
Science 
University of Colorado 
Box 483 
Boulder, CO 80309 



(focuses on school-based 
delinquency prevention, 
increasing students' level of 
educational achievement, 
Improving teachers quality of 
Instruction and reducing 
juvenile delinquency) 

Law-Related Education 
National Inztitute for 
Citizen Education in the Law 
25 E Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(provides education to high 
school youth about law as it 
affects them in their daily 
lives) 

Longmont Juvenile Services 
408 lrd Avenue 
Longmont, CO 80501 
(works with juveniles who 
have violated petty 
misdemeanor laws in an 
individual and family 
context) 

Lycoming County Work Release 
Lycoming County Prison 
Post Office Box 395 
Williamsport, PA 17703 
(attempts to reintegrate 
offenders into community and 
address their underlying 
problems such as alcohol and 
drug abuse) 

Magdalene Prostitution 
Program 
Hartin House 
1020 South Hain Street 
Rockford, IL 61101 
(works to reduce youth 
involvement in prostitution 
by providing rehabilitative 
counseling, court advocacy 
and short term emergency 
care) 
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McGruff Puppets In the School 
Independence Iowa Police 
Department 
210 5th Avenue BE 
Independence, IA 50644 
(educates children against 
crime ) 

Methadone Maintenance 
Treatment Program 
Mount Vernon Hospital 
3 South 6th Avenue 
Mount Vernon, BY 10550 
(attempts to treat heroin 
addiction with methadone 
maintenance and counseling) 

Metro-Hiami Action Plan 
19 West Flager Street 
Miami, FL 3l1l0 
(seeks to eliminate 
disparities between Dade 
County's black community and 
other ethnic communities in 
areas of criminal justice, 
economic development, 
education, employment, 
housing and legislation) 

Miami County Child/Youth 
Protection Team 
Post Office Box 352 
Paola, KS 66071 
(works to prevent child 
abuse) 

Midtown Corridor 
4614 Prospect Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44103 
(works to revitalize area and 
generate new jobs) 

Hill-Bergen Chemical People 
Task Force, Inc. 
4712 Avenue B 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(works to prevent alcohol and 
drug abuse) 

Milton Eisenhower Foundation 
1725 I street, NW 



washington, D.C. 20006 
(serves as a catalyst for 
self-help programs that 
organize neighborhoods, 
strengthen families and 
facilitate employment) 

Milwaukee Boys and Girls Club 
1437 North Prospect Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
(fosters youth development 
through a guidance-based 
approach to programs) 

Minneapolis Community Crime 
Prevention 
310 Fourth Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 
(works to reduce opportunity 
for crime and fear of crime 
through neighborhood watch 
and residential security 
measures) 

Mobile Mental Health Center, 
Inc. 
2400 Gordon Smith Drive 
Mobile, AL 36617 
(operates a neighborhood
center child and youth 
project) 

Molesters Anonymous 
The M.A.N. Program 
1269 North E street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(works to eliminate child 
sexual abuse) 

National Association for Core 
Curriculum, Inc. 
404 Vhi te Hall 
Kent State University 
Kent, OH 44242 
(promotes development of 
secondary school general 
education programs) 

National Center for 
Neighborhood Enterprise 
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1367 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(helps grassroots 
organizations build on the 
strengths of their 
communities when dealing with 
economic and social problems) 

National Crime Prevention 
Council 
733-l5th Street, Ni 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(works to prevent people from 
becoming victims of crime, 
provides technical 
assistance, coordinates Crime 
Prevention Coalition, and 
works with Advertising 
Council and U.S. Department 
of Justice to promote "Take A 
Bite Out Of Crime") 

National Federation of 
Republican Women 
310 First street, SE 
Washington, D.C. 20003 
(works to prevent child abuse 
through education) 

National Institute Against 
Prejudice and Violence 
525 West Redwood street 
Baltimore, MD 21201 
(studies and responds to 
violence and intimidation 
aotivated by racial, 
religious and ethnic 
prejudice) 

Neighborhood Alternative 
Center 
Sacramento County Probation 
Department 
3990 Branch Road 
Sacramento, CA 95827 
(provides community-based 
counseling and short -term 
crisis intervention to 
troubled juveniles and their 
families) 



Neighborhood Conflict 
Resolution Panel 
Coalition Forums of Oakland 
5549 Claremont Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94618 
(provides community-based 
conflict resolution services) 

Neighborhood Crime Prevention 
Network 
Citizens Committee for New 
York City, Inc. 
3 west 29th street 
New York, NY 10001 
(develops new anti-crime and 
drug strategies using police 
and community resources) 

Neighborhood Crime watch 
Victim/Witness and Crime 
Watch Division 
Stark County Prosecutor's 
Office 
Post Office Box 167 D.T. 
station 
canton, OH 44701 
(enlists citizens' 
participation in crime 
prevention) 

Neighborhood Crime Watch 
Van Nuys Area Chamber of 
Commerce 
14545 Victory Boulevard 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
(works to increase awareness 
of crime and trains people in 
neighborhood watch) 

Neighborhood Foot Patrol 
Fayetteville Police 
Department 
131 Dick street 
Fayetteville, NC 28301 
(works to remove barriers 
between police and community) 

Neighborhood Information 
Center, Inc. 
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1081 Broadway st~eet 
Buffalo, NY 14~'i~ 
(works to preveilf.·.c;:r ime 

( through block watch and dead 
,bolt locks) , 
'. } 

Neighborhood P~trol 
North Miami Bea'ch Police 
De'partment ,', .. , 
17050 Northeast 19t.h~Sty.nt 
North Miami Beach,.FL ,lid62 
(works to r.educe cr ilile' and 
enhance quality of Ufe) 

Neighborhood Safety and, 
Security 
West End Communi'ty 
Association : 
3034 West Wiscpnsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI ; 53208 
(promotes resident 
involvement in crime 
prevention through. block. 
watch, issue a~vocac.iiand 
encouraging self
sufficiency) 

Neighborhood Watch 
Community Crime Prevention 
Council 

i. 
'1 

510 North Broadway 
Billings, MT 59101 
(supports police efforts to 
reduce residential burglary 
through block watches) 

Neighborhood Watch 
Department of Fire and Police 
3300 Amnicola Highway 
Chattanooga, TN 37402 
(attempts to reduce 
residential and business 
crime through watches) 

Neighborhood Watch 
Pasadenians on Watch, Inc. 
208 West Shaw street 
Pasadena, TX 77506 
(works to remove crime from 
neighborhood) 
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Neighborhood Watch 
Reno Police Department 
455 East 2nd street 
Reno, NV 89505 
(works to reduce residential 
burglaries) 

Neighborhood Watch Groups of 
Syracuse 
511 South state street 
Syracuse, NY 13202 
(works to reduce crime 
through neighborhood watch) 

New York City Community 
Service sentencing Project 
,Vera Institute of Justice 

,377 Broadway Avenue 
; :Ne'w York, NY 10013 
. (\pr\ovides alternative to jail 

(or misdemeanor property 
¢Idme offenders) 

" } 

New York City Gay and Lesbian 
Anti-Violence Project 
80-8th' 'Avenue 
New York" ~lY 10011 
(provides peer counseling, 

, ~ .dvocacy, court monitoring, 
~':, and community education) 

. i . 

! ~~ew York City Police 
;,iDepartment 

One Police Plaza 
New York, NY 10038 
(operates dozens of program 
designed'to reduce crime and 
fear of crime through police
community cooperation such as 

'\ :;the SPECDA program) 
, . 
~New York Society for 
·P,revention of Cruelty to 

Children 
161 William Street 
New York, NY 10038 
(provides child protective 
services) 
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North Town Neighborhood Watch 
Near North Development 
Corporation 
1441 North Cleveland Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60610 
(seeks to empower community 
residents for crime 
prevention) 

Northwest Citizens Patrol 
Post Office Box 30072 
Baltimore, HD 21215 
(works to reduce crime and 
fear of crime by patrolling 
neighborhood) 

Nuisance Abatement 
City of Toledo 
1 Government Street 
Toledo, OH 43604 
(attempts to solve 
neighborhood problems by 
taking all complaints and 
making certain that city 
offices work together to get 
the problems solved) 

Oasis Technique 
Oasis Institute 
437 SW 4th Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315 
(provides technical 
assistance to control crime 
and improve living conditions 
in inner cities) 

Officer Hac Child Safety 
Program 
Bremerton Police Department 
239 4th Street 
Bremerton, WA 98310 
(teaches children about 
safety) 

Operation Alert 
Southland Corporation 
2828 North Haskell Avenue 
Dallas, TX 75204 



(works to prevent robberies 
and violence In 7-Eleven 
stores) 

OperatIon Last Chance 
Montgomery County Maryland's 
state's Attorney's Office 
SO Courthouse Square 
Rockville, MD 20850 
(works to reduce recidivism 
of juvenile offenders through 
deterrence) 

Operation Network-Books 'N' 
Basketball/Volleyball 
Moillill Community Center 
2535 South King Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 
(provides afterschool 
tutoring and athletic program 
for children to promote self
growth and encourage positive 
behavior patterns) 

Operation Safe Street 
1200 North Market 
st. Louis, MO 63103 
(works to reduce crime 
through citizen involvement) 

Operat1on Sen1or-Teet 
Long Beach Police Department 
1 West Chester street 
Long Beach, NY 11561 
(works to reduce crime 
through education and 
community pride) 

Opportunities and Resources 
109 Washington Place 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(provides training and job 
placement for unemployed and 
disadvantaged persons) 

Organizational Development 
Component 
Michigan Avenue Community 
Organization 
6608 Michigan Avenue 
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Detroit, HI 48210 
(works to empower local 
neighborhood groups through 
outreach, training and 
encouragement) 

Ourselves and Our Families 
Coalition for Prevention of 
Child Abuse 
1105 Main Street 
Great Bend, KS 67530 
(educates community, parents, 
teachers, and abused chlldren 
in order to prevent further 
abuse) 

Parade Against Drugs 
Mobile Bay Area Partnership 
for youth 
305 A Glenwood Street 
Mobile, At 36606 
(works to prevent alcohol and 
drug abuse among youth 
through education) 

Parent Aid, Child Aid 
Child Abuse Prevention 
Volunteers 
1649 Downing street 
Denver, CO 80218 
(provides services to parents 
and children to prevent and 
treat child abuse and 
neglect) 

Parent-Child Center 
Inter-Church Council of 
Greater New Bedford 
412 County Street 
New Bedford, MA 02740 
(works to prevent and reduce 
child abuse and neglect) 

Park Forest Police Department 
200 Lakewood Boulevard 
Park Forest, IL 60466 
(works to prevent crime 
through nei9hborhood watch 
and sponsors a police 
explorer post for youth) 



Partners in Neighborhood 
Growth, Inc. (PING) 
1345 Steiner Avenue SW 
Birmingham, AL 35211 
(works to reduce crime among 
teenagers by providing 
alternative activities) 

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 
Association 
1100-15th Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(provides information on 
signs and symptoms of 
substance abuse and develops 
curriculum guides for grades 
K-12) 

Play street Program 
D.C. Metropolitan Police 
1624 V street NW 
Washington, D.C. 20009 
(establishes and supervises 
play streets where games, 
sp.orts equipment and crime 
ptev;ention ,:ln~9rmation is 
provided )'- -

Pollce Activities Lea~ue 
Houston Area Exchange clubs 
Post Office Box 2228 
Houston, TX 77252 
(works to improve police
community relations and 
prevent juvenile delinquency) 

I 

Police Area Representative 
Aurora Police Department 
15001 East Alameda Drive 
Aurora, CO 80012 
(works to prevent and solve 
crime through close 
cooperation between police 
and ci thens) 

Police Athletic League 
Des Haines Police Department 
25 East 1st Street 
Des Haines, IA 50309 
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(works to improve relations 
between police and 
minor i ties) 

Police Athletic League 
Tampa Police Department 
1710 Tampa Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 
(works to improve relations 
between police and youth and 
prevent juvenile delinquency) 

Police Athletic Teams 
Birmingham Police Department 
2201 Highland Avenue South 
Birmingham, AL 35205 
(works to improve relations 
between police and youth) 

Police-Community Awareness 
Program (P-CAP) 
Petersburg Bureau of Police 
Post Office Box 2109 
Petersburg, VA 23804 
(works to create a cohesive 
atmosphere between police and 
community to reduce crime) 

Police-Community Liaison 
Program 
Howard County Police 
Department 
3410 Court House Drive 
Ellicott City, HD 21043 
(works to renew traditional 
partnership between police 
and residents) 

Police Hovie Club 
Beaufort Police Department 
Post Office Box 898 
Beaufort, SC 29902, 
(teaches youth about drug 
abuse, home safety, and water 
safety) , 

Post Institutional Services 
Project 
Nassau County Youth Board 
222 Willis Avenue 



Mineola, NY 11501 
(provides case management and 
community-based services to 
juveniles and adults 
returning to community after 
Incarceration) 

Prevention and Remediation 
Broader Urban Involvement and 
Leadership Development 
(BUILD) 
1223 North Milwaukee Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60622 
(works to redirect juvenile 
gang behavior) 

Program for Female Offenders, 
Inc. 
1520 Penn Avenue 
PIttsburgh, PA 15222 
(works to reduce recidivism 
of female offenders by 
providing counselling, career 
assessment, crisis 
intervention, pre-release 
services, and job training 
and placement) 

Project CAN (Cops and 
Neighbors) 
Warren/Conner Development 
Coalition 
8111 East Outer Drive 
Detroit, "I 
(works to prevent crime 
through neighborhood watch) 

Project Hope (Helping Others 
Pursue Education) 
Inglewood Unified School 
District 
434 South Grevillea Avenue 
Inglewood, CA 90301 
(works to control truancy and 
prevent crime) 

Project I Help Youth 
Joy of Jesus 
12255 camden street 
Detroit, "I 48213 
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(provides character 
development to inner-city 
youth and services to meet 
their social, educational, 
recreational, employment and 
health needs) 

Project LEGAL (Law-related 
Education: Goals for American 
Leadership) 
Syracuse University 
250 Huntington Hall 
Syracuse, NY 13244 
(attempts to reduce 
delinquency among juvenile 
first offenders through a 
law-related educational 
diversion program) 

Project Respect, Inc. 
2636 North Dr. Mattin Luther 
King Jr. Drive 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 
(provides free bus to prison, 
recreational activities for 
youth, and works to prevent 
crime through cooperation 
with law enforcement 
agencies) 

Project Si Se Puede 
Santa Clara County Office of 
Education 
100 SkYPOlt Drive 
San Jose, CA 95115 
(works to prevent school 
dropout, develop community, 
and coordinate services) 

Protective Services/Foster 
Care/Adoption 
D.C. Government Department of 
Human Se,lvices 
Child and Family Services 
500 1st street, Ni 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(works to protect children 
and pr.ovides permanency 
planning) , , 

' .. 



Public Child Welfare Agency 
Summit County Children 
Services Board 
264 South Arlington street 
Akron, OH 44306 
(investigates complaints of 
child neglect and abuse and 
provides in-home counseling 
to remedy family problems) 

Public Education Fund 
600 Grant Street 
PIttsburgh, PA 15219 
(helps broadly-based 
community leadership groups 
develop locally crafted 
mechanisms for effective 
support of public schools) 

Public Housing Crime 
Prevention Program 
Charlotte Housing Authority 
1301 South Boulevard 
Charlotte, NC 28236 
(encourages resident 
involvement in crime 
prevention, provIdes 
assistance to crime victims 
and witnesses, and trains 
residents to operate their 
own programs) 

Racial, Religious and Ethnic 
Incident Investigation 
Baltimore County Police 
Department 
400 Kenilworth Drive 
Towson~ HD 21204 
(works to reduce victim fear 
and anxiety) 

Rape Crisis Assistance 
440 South Harket 
Springfield, HO 65806 
(provides support services 
for sexual assault victims 
and their families and trains 
professionals working wIth 
sexual assault victims) 
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Renaissance Program 
Walker's Point youth and 
Family Center 
2030 West National Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 
(provides 
intervention/prevention 
treatment program to families 
in which conflict between 
parents and teenagers has 
resulted in adolescent abuse) 

Renaissance Project, Inc. 
2 Hamilton Avenue 
New Rochelle, NY 10801 
(provides out-patient and 
residential drug free 
treatment services) 

Research and Development 
Georgia Police Academy 
Post Office Box 1456 
Atlanta, GA 30371 
(develops training for law 
enforcement to make more 
arrests and better court 
cases) 

Reservoir Avenue Crime Watch 
Reservoir Triangle 
Association 
4 Falconer street 
Providence, RI 02907 
(works to reduce crime 
through neighborhood crime 
watch) 

Roberts, Fitzmahan and 
Associates 
9131 california Avenue SV 
Seattle, VA 98136 
(develops and assists school 
and community programs that 
help establish pro-social 
life skills) 

Runaways, Hissing Children, 
Latchkey Kids 
Community Runaway and Youth 
Services 



'. 

1135 Terminal Way 
Post Office Box 20879 
Reno, NV 89515 
(reunites runaway youth with 
their families, locates 
permanent shelter for 
homeless youth, and works to 
prevent youth from running 
away from home) 

Safe Home 
Little Rock Police Department 
700 west Markham street 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
(works to secure homes of 
elderly and disabled against 
cr ime) 

Safe Neighborhood Program 
100 Montgomery Street 
Jersey City, NJ 07305 
(works to prevent crimes 
against senior citizens and 
juveniles, and preserve 
neighborhood peace) 

Safer Schools/Better Students 
National Alliance for Safe 
Schools 
501 North Intelregional 
street 
Austin, TX 78702 
(helps educators and police 
learn to work together to 
identify and reduce serious 
disruptive and criminal 
student behavior) 

Safety and Fitness Exchange 
(SAFE) 
541 Avenue of Americas 
New York, NY 10011 
(provides crime prevention 
and self-defense information 
available, provides child 
abuse prevention information 
to teachers, parents and 
chlldren, gud develops 
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training for trainers manuals 
and curricula) 

Safety Committee 
Warwick Village Citizens .. 
Association 
204 Burgess Avenue 
Alexandria, VA 22305 
(works to improve quality of 
life of residents through 
home security and 
neighborhood watches) 

Safety Haven of Orange 
County, Inc. 
828 Airport Road 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
(provides safe environment 
for young people and educates 
children, parents, teachers 
and care givers about issues 
related to personal safety 
and sexual abuse prevention) 

Salina Coalition for 
Prevention of Child Abuse 
1646 North 9th Street 
Salina, KS 67401 
(works to prevent child 
abuse) 

Salt Lake Community Crime 
Prevention 
Salt Lake City Police 
Department 
922 South 700 East street 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
(works to reduce residential 
and commercial thrQugh 
security measures) 

School Liaison 
Oshkosh Police Department 
420 Jackson Stf.eet 
Oshkosh, WI 54901 
(informs young people about 
the law and its relationship 
to them) 



School Liaison/Youth Gang 
Unit 
Rockford Poiice Department 
420 West state Street 
Rockford, IL 61101 
(attempts to identify 
children who are in trouble 
or trouble makers and then 
provides counseling, arrest 
and other measures to steer 
these youth to a different 
life-style) 

Security Orientation
Awareness 
New York University Medical 
Center 
550 First Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 
(works to arouse risk 
awareness by positive 
reinforcement that reduces 
negative perceptions caused 
by exaggerated and distorted 
crime reports) 

Security Program 
Syracuse Housing Authority 
516 Burt Stl'eet 
Syracuse, NY 13202 
(works to prevent crime and 
instill feeling of safety) 

Sexual Abuse P'revent ion 
Program for Young People 
Rape Assistance and Awareness 
Program 
640 Broadway street 
Denver, CO 80203 
(wor.ks to prevent sexual 
assault and ~buse of children 
by providing educators, 
parents~ children and 
professionals information and 
skills) 

Sharing Our Lives of 
Separation (SOLOS) 
Minnesota Citlzens Council on 
Clime and Justice 
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822 Third street 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 
(works to reduce impact of 
emotional, social and 
economic stresses experienced 
by families of inmates) 

Silent Observer Program 
Battle Creek Area Chamber of 
Commerce 
172 West Van Buren Street 
Battle Creek, HI 49017 
(maintain:s fund to make cash 
awards to citizens providing 
information to police about 
crime) 

Social Services/Professional 
Volunteers Decentralization 
Urban Dreams, Inc. 
HOG-6th Avenue 
Des Moines, IA 50314 
(provides social service 
professionals and volunteers 
an avenue to work with i~ner 
-city residents within their 
own community) 

Social Work Project 
New Rochelle Police 
Department 
90 ~eaufort Place 
New Rochelle, NY 10801 
(works to prevent serious 
family, personal and cr iminal 
problems by providing 
emergency psychological and 
social servi~es to community 
residents) 

Soul-O-House Drug Abuse 
Program 
165 Court Street 
Ne'wark, NJ 07103 
(provides out-~~tient, 
drng-free, community-based 
rehabilitation services to 
adult and juvenile drug 
iabusers ) 



Special Project on Training 
of Professionals in Sexual 
Exploitation Prevention of 
the Developmentally Disabled
Bellevue Hospital Auxiliary 
345 West 21st Street 
SuIte 3D 
New York, NY 10011 
(trains human service 
professionals in special 
counseling, communication and 
accessibility needs of 
disabled survivors of sexual 

.. --exploitation) 

street Crime Reduction 
Greenville Police Department 
.. McGee Street 
Greenville, SC 29601 
(works to reduce crime in 
business district and vice 
crimes) 

Street Safe 
236 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, MA 02115 
(works to prevent crime 
through neighborhood action 
and public safety education) 

Strlke-A-Balance 
Neighborhood Justice Network 
87 Summer Street 
Boston, HA 02110 
(strives for a court system 
more responsive to the needs 
of victims and concerns of 
their neighborhood) 

stronger Legislation Against 
Child Molesters (SLAH) 
Post Office Box 128 
Amsterdam, NY 12010 
(supports stronger 
legislation for the 
conviction of child 
molesters) 

Sunbow Foundation 
1825 South Michigan Avenue 
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Chicago, IL 6060' 
(prepares women ~or 
employm~nt in the building 
construction trades) 

SWAT/HYPES 
Santa Ana Police Department 
24 Civic Center Plaza 
Santa Ana, CA 92701 
(works to raise citizen 
confidence in police ability 
to deal with street crime) 

Take Home Car Program 
Chesapeake Police Department 
Albemarle Drive 
Chesapeake, VA 23320 
(works to increase police 
visibility and availability 
by having police officers use 
police vehicles off duty) 

Task Force on Violent Crime 
1001 Huron Road 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
(works to generate public 
support, both volunteer and 
financial, for crime 
prevention programs operated 
by others) 

Teaching Individuals 
Protective strategies! 
Teaching Individuals Positive 
Solutions (TIPS) 
Jefferson Anne,t; 
4th Street NW 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 
(fosters responsible conduct 
in lives of young people, 
teaches K-8th grade students 
how to positively resolve 
conflict, to resist crime and 
to protect themselves, and 
promotes early intervention 
aimed at both perpetrators 
and victims of crime) 



Teens Adapting to Parenting 
Youth Service Project, Inc. 
3942 West North Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60647 
(offers information on 
health, infant development, 
child guidance, family 
management and personal 
growth to new and expectant 
teen parents) 

Torah Head start Program 
National As30ciatlon of 
Family Development Centers 
1114 Avenue J 
Brooklyn, NY 11230 
(provides head start services 
for pre-school children and 
their families) 

The Training Center 
City of LIvonIa 
33000 CIvic Center Drive 
Livonia, MI 48154 
(assists communities in 
developing youth assistance 
programs; Is a community
based delinquency diversion 
program for juveniles) 

T1:eiltr,.'~nt Al ternat 1 ves to 
Street Crime 
F.ducation Assistance Center 
·r:~f Long Island 
:16]. Main Street 
Port Washington, NY 11050 
(works to increase use of 
existing community treatment 
sources as a criminal justice 
resource for alcohol and drug 
involved defendants) 

Treatment Alternatives to 
street Crime 
York Alcohol and Drug 
Services, Inlc. 
40 North George Street 
York, PA 17401 
(works to reduce recidivism 
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and provides alternative 
sentencing for drug and 
alcohol offenders) 

Treatment Assessment 
Screeni.ng Center (TASe) 
1313 North 2nd Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 
(works to reduce substance 
abuse and criminal behavior 
associated with It) 

Trl-Pact, Inc. 
2575 Coney Island Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11223 
(works to prevent crime 
through multi-base~ community 
anti-crime programs within 
five New York City ~olice 
precincts) 

Truancy Reduction 
Project Heavy West 
11818 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(works to reduce truancy and 
improve academic performance 
and behavior, prevent 
subsequent arrests of 
juveniles, and improve 
parent/child relationships) 

Union of Pan Asian 
COllDlunities 
1031 25th Street 
San Diego, CA 92102 
(~orks with Pan Asi~n 
immigrants and refugees, 
assists them in accessing 
community resources, and 
provides employment 3nd 
training, mental health, 
nutrition, in-home support 
services, and outreach and 
intervention for 
developmentally disabled) 

University Crime Watch 
University of Miami Public 
Safety 



1507 Levante Avenue 
Coral Gables, FL 33124 
(creates crime awareness on 
campus) 

Urban Affairs Partnership 
900 Avenue of the Arts 
Broad and Chestnut streets 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
(prioritizes urban concerns 
on behalf of business 
community and concentrates 
efforts on responding to 
human and social needs of the 
region including youth 
employment, public education, 
and housing for low/moderate 
income familles) 

Vermont Treatment Program for 
Sexual Aggressors 
Vermont Department of 
Correct ions 
7 Farrell street 
South Burlington, VT 05401 
(provides comprehensive 
treatment program for sex 
offenders by integrating 
therapy with specialized 
supervision) 

Victim-Witness Assistance 
Program 
Post Office Box 2309 
Savannah, GA 31402 
(assists crime victims in 
recovering from emotional, 
physical and financial impact 
of crime, and provides 
guidance through criminal 
justice system) 

Victim/Witness Program 
Commonwealth's Attorney's 
Office 
Post Office Box 1417 
Portsmouth, VA 23705 
(assists victims and 
witnesses by offering 
services to make their 
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experience with the criminal 
justice system tolerable, 
e.g., court escort, free 
parking, filing for 
compensation) 

Volunteers in Parole 
State Bar of California 
Office of Legal Services 
555 Franklin Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(seeks to reduce recidivism 
by matching volunteer 
attorneys with young parolees 
on a ~odel similar to Big 
Brother/Big Sister) 

Wayne County Youth Assistance 
Program 
Wayne County Court 
1025 East Forest Street 
Detroit, HI 48207 
(mobilizes community 
resources on behalf children 
and their families' 

Wednesday's Child 
Rocky Hountain Adoption 
Exchange 
53~Q Leetsdale Drive 
Denver, CO 80222 
(seeks adoptive families for 
children who are 
victims/survivors of child 
abuse' 

West Philadelphia youth 
Counseling Center 
317 North 52nd Street 
Philadelphia, PA 1913~ 
(works to resocia!ize 
adolescents, facilitate their 
re-entry into public schools, 
and divert them from criminal 
justice system' 

Wildcat Service Corporation 
161 Hudson street 
New York, NY 10013 



(prepares chronically 
unemployed for unsubsidized 
employment) 

Women's Residential Resource 
Center 
Women for Rights and Dignity 
2528 Main street 
Buffalo, NY 14201 
(provides transitional home 
environment and human 
services to female offenders) 

YMCA Juvenile Justice Program 
Post Office Box 3137 
Abilene, TX 79604 
(serves children experiencing 
problems at home, In school 
and in the community) 

youth Services Division 
San Antonio Police Department 
P.O. Box 9066 
San Antonio, TX 78285 
(works to prevent juvenile 
delinquency and develop youth 
through counseling, locating 
shelters, vocational/ 
job-related services and 
seminars) 

You and the Police 
Ashland Police Department 
Box 1864 
Ashland, KY 41105 
(provides information 
concerning police work and 
crime to 7th and 8th graders) 

youth Alcohol Highway Safety 
Project 
Mid Cumberland Council on 
Alcohol and Drugs 
250 Venture Circle 
NashVille, TN 37228 
~works to reduce juvenile 
fatalities resulting from 
drinking, drugs and driving) 
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Youth/Community outreach 
Operation Contact 
1006 Webster Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 
(works to reduce cri.es 
committed by juveniles and 
young adults) 

Youth and Community Services 
Lessie Bates Davis 
Neighborhood House 
1200 North 13th Street 
East st. Louis, IL 
(multi-purpose community 
center providing daycare, 
senior services, outreach and 
organizing) 

Youth Employment Preparation 
and Work Experience Program 
Nassau County Probation 
Department 
Post Office Box 189 
Mineola, NY 11501 
(provides comprehensive 
employment preparation and 
work experience for hundreds 
of youth on probation) 

youth House 
Alaska youth and Parent 
Foundation 
3745 Community Park Loop 
Anchorage, AL 99508 
(works to relieve family 
stress and enhance well being 
of youth and families) 

youth Services Bureau 
City of Gary 
1741 Broadway Street 
Gary, IN 46407 
(provides alternatives to 
social problems of youth by 
offering individual and 
family counseling, peer 
tutoring, teen parenting 
program, and recreation) 

youth Services Division 
San Antonio Police Department 



fost Office Box 9066 
San Antonio, TX 78285 
(works to prevent juvenile 
delinquency through 
counseling, and locating 
shelters and jobs) 

Youth Services Project, Inc. 
3942 West North Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60647 
(attempts to respond to 
changing needs of youth and 
g1rls in gangs through 
commun1ty organiz1ng, 
remov1ng graff1t1, providing 
job readiness train1ng and 
placement, teens adapt1ng to 
parenting counseling, 
substance abuse counseling,' 
and economic development for 
youth) 
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